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wjComing of Winter Likely to 
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French-Canadians Play Not
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Foch's New Thrust Brings Al
lies Within Mile of 

Chaulnes.

•'Ji;

Russians Have Succeeded in 
Relieving Pressure on 

Roumanja.

:

ENEMY TO RETREATFOES FAINT-HEARTED we♦..V
■ BY ARTHURS. DRAPER.

Special .Cable to The Toronto World.
London, • Oct 110.-—Petrograd 

nounced three days ago that the fight
ing before Lemberg must reach a de
cision quickly, aat the assaults were 

j too violent to permit a long drawn out 
Canadian Corps Headquarters In photo showing the gondola and Wreckage- of one of the zeppelins brought battle. Today the official statement

France, via London, Oct. 10.—When down in the raids of two weeks ago. from the Russian capital'pays there
the first great attack was launched at ■ 1 ■ ' ” is .nothing to report front ally Russian
«.20 am. of Sept. 15 the Fifth Cana- nPQ A \TQVI \7 ANITA D A TTT T7 fronts, while Berlin dectaresthat the
dlan Infantry Brigade was in division- DlvJ 1 lx/xl s O 1 Li V /xl s 1/t D/v 1 1 1 .ulli Austro-German troops are on the of-
al second reserve. One French-Cana- wq | Ilf p| XZ rr/  ̂nr P\PPICIX/IT tensive from the Stokhod to the
dlan battalion was located in trenches lj JLiHx Hi Lu I 1U D Hi LztLV-lOl V Hi southern end of the Zlpia Lipa line.
where for the greater part of the day •___________ Military,' tfbservers here ■ fear that
they were only Interested spectators. : • Petrograd has conceded BrusllofTs iri-

over their heads the shells from the Roumanians Preparing To Offer Strong Resistance fore'wmterp^u È!tm ^a^ting^n 
heavy tMtteJ^8e^^dto Von Falkenhayn’s Forces—Bulgar Offensive thls ^^hieved Main object. • 

°fLfie,df in Dobrudja Has Been Definitely Checked. da^S* -“‘T
were firing furiouslj with a deafen- J r J „ertlng that the Russian offeh
ing, brazen crash of sound. _____— achieved its main object to relieving

As the morning passed reports came cm, to The Toronto World. wing. The Bulgare’ offensive seems to Pr9““r® I
to them of the successful assaults by London, Oct 10.—The stage is be- have been checked definitely. ^
the fourth and sixth brigades, but ing set for a great battle in southern ^<*9» Macedonian "§Vtb®u«^ apparent that tinman withdrawal, 

they had little expectation of being Transylvania. Before Falkenhayn’s cre able to get little aid from the Gov- from other front* had made the Oali- 
themselves called upon to take anl- troops the Roumanians are still falling mans, whose forces are occupied on , clan front too strong for a swift de-
rnated nart in the battle. back south of Kronstadt, bgt their other fronts. As a consequence the clsion. _ ___

Csme Suddeiiv rear guard is fighting back and rein- entente forces baye been able to forge Berlin todayOTedltsPrinceLeopold s
Order Came Suddenly. forcements are going up. The deci- forward on both wings ’ troops with the cal^rc

Suddenly at 3.30 in the" afternoon 8lpn ,n at, prçt,ability will determine The British are moving forward vanced poaltipn on the Stokhod^ al-
they received marching orders. Each the course of the winter campaign. It elowly on the extreme eastern wing. ™2*t A'
. ?.. , .. ....v. .k- V.-L J: v whether Kaikenhavn shall Two more towns have been wrested tions were against œtinter-av-
bftttalion, in conjunction with the bat- u^y from the Bulgatians and SarraiVs cav- tacks. _ J ■ a ,
talion on its left was at 6 o’clock that , \ aerhia, or whether King Fer- airy is driving the enemy back to the The Village #4isroutow, in Galicia,
evening to advance to the qssault and
capture of the fortified Village of tehalve k, Transylvania. ^ Be^T^ght'.n Grip
Courceiette. , ^LX^en^nTaO^en” The Sefb^n^ w^te^wing, are' off .couptg^Ks : thei^ro-

Here indeed was a uillitar>- problem fng hl„ arm*, and the Roumanians are tb^.r SX ^'“Tnemv
and a task to test' the most highly concentrating more, troops to -.the ^ nîf. Urat the GermanThave been able to
trained and disciplined troops, tn the Kronstadt jjrtor. An importontine- «J concedes ^he crosslng of ^e Xîîrn vTn

short space of two hours and a half Ru8aian8 can exert in the Dobrudja ^e^la- T^e battle that will decide the ; kenhvvi>8 jtoipies engaged in ' driving 
battalion orders had to be isstled and and the eytent to which they can di- fate of Monastic seems in prépara- the out of Trinsyivania

all the officers and vert troops from Falkenhayn’s com- tion. ,
man(L Greatest Interest is in the Trar.syl-

Bulgar Offensive Checked. vanta fighting, where it is believed
There is increasing activity in the that Falkenhayn has not yet struck 

Dobrudja, with indication that the his heaviest blow. The Germans, be
little there will be resumed without «tides moving south toward the Rou- 
deiay. The Russians are sending more manlan border, are hitting east, too. 
men into this province and Mackensen end have closed two mountain passes 
is being hard pressed along his right in the south.

German Official Statements 
Prepare Teuton Mind for ■ 

Coming Withdrawal.

" y
Germans’ Eagerness to Sur

render Earns Contempt of 
Captors.

1 ■■

an-

:

London, Oct. 10.—General Foch 
sumed the offensive along the Somme 
today, but shifting the attack struck 
heavily south of the nver. The new 
thrust brought them within a mile of 
the Important ceqtre of Chaulnes. One 
village, part of another, and 1,200 pris
oners wire taken. While their 
north of the Somme was being ad
vanced eastward, in conjunction with 
the British, forcing a wedge between 
Peronne and Bapaume, the French 
south of the river were inactive. Here 
their front curves
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slve had westward south of 
Peronne, until west of Chaulnes It jay 
eight miles from that town.
hJg» ,d^ve, t0<i»y was an effort to 
bring this front in Une with that 
north of the Somme, 
stade
the point of many roads' _ 
Ablaincourt and Chaulnes the French 
have made llttler progress since the 
Somme battle opened. «

Tie Pocket. Chaulnes.
, the JYench drove forward to
day their greatest effort

'

Photographs are Just ar'riviug showing the actlyitiee of Sir Sam Hughes In 
England. This shows him chatting with wounded Canadians at;the 

baseball game at. Queen’s Club.
P

with that
. ...-----------The chief ob-
to this movement is Chaulnes.
lint of moM.. js _ ». T,7 IWirifilii

i HEARST SERVICE IS 
BANNED IN BRHADt

PASÜBI0 TRENCHES 
Iv&Et TO ITALIANS1

M
. . . . was concen
trated on this sector, which has

[Privikp» ifav. Bern Grossly ST.ÏÏ 
Abused, Says BntishPioss

v •• , V ■ north of the Somme battle
PLEDGES DISREGARDED =ort? ottVi^bywhTchti?. M

have improved their positions tdwAsd 
the Ancre. But all indications pom» 
to a renewal of the strugle before 
long. • *

r
re-Successful Action in Alps En

ables Ally to Makeyr, \
' .Athraiee^ *-IC

FIGHT AT COL BRICON

Austrians Continue ELndeav- 
ors to Recapture Second 

Peak Recently Lost.

Si explained to 
aao.’B who yrould participate. Careful 
preparations ibad to be made, and -the

Continued Garbling of Mes
sages Cannot Be Tolerat

ed Longer.

WILSON AND LANSING *
IN LPNG CONFERENCE

Mild Form, of Protest Over Sub’s 
Operations May Be Reg

istered.

Prepare for Retreat,
Berlin apparently te preparing the 

public for statements tolling of new 
withdrawals. For the last three days 
the German official reports have told 
of very heavy allied assaults which 
broke under the German fire. The 
allied reports have spoken ' only of
?w1,»K0t«n“’ ™8 8eem8 to Indicate 
that the Germans by relating how the 
enemy was repeatedly repulsed can 
make easier an admission that 
ally he advanced:
„,iTh„erej£, reas°n to «tâte that the
allied artillery fire along the Somme 
is increasing in intensity, but that it 
is still below its maximum because of 
the low visibility. Until it reaches a 
maximum, it is hardly likely that aa 
attack will be launched- The entente 
command. It Is believed, will not aban
don the very effective method of 
smashing the German tranche* with 
shells and thus saving the infantry.

North of Thlepval the British are 
improving their position.

I
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

TERRIBLE TALE OF 
TURKISHBRUTAUTY SERBIANS DEFEAT SUBS NOT BARRED

BULGARIANS AGAIN FROM U. S. PORTS

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome. Oct 10.—In fighting on Monte

!f. London, Oct 10. The British official 
press bureau tonight . issued the fol
lowing;

"The following statement Is placed 
at the disposal of the press for pub- 
U cation:

“In the house ,of commons on June 
.27 last the secretary of state for the 
home department stated that atten
tion had been drawn to an alleged 
telegram relating to the Jutland 
battle wlilch appeared in certain 
American newspapers as having been 
sent from London by the correspon-

Pasublo, the Italians captured a num
ber of German entrenchments in the 
sector of Cosmagnon and Sette Croci, 
capturing 176 men of the Kaiserjager, 
a crack Austrian corps.

Long Branch, N. J., Oct. 10.—Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary of State 
Lansing discussed in detail at Shadow 
Lawn tonight German submarine at
tacks on merchantmen Sunday off the 
New England coast. The cgnfererice 
lasted until late tonight, and will ue 
continued tomorrow morning.

It was indicated' by officials today 
that facts so far collected thru gov
ernmental agencies have disclosed no 
grounds for drastic action by the U. 
S. Government, because of the attacks 
themselves. No evidence has been 
found that international law was viol
ated by the German submarine or sub
marines. It was understood, however, 
that the president and Secretary Lan
sing discussed the wisdom of pointing 
out to Germany the inadvisability of 
operating her submarines in proximity 
to the territorial waters of the U. S.

V eventu-
Six of the

New York Lecturer Tells How 
Almost Million Armenians 

Are Wiped Out.

One machineprisoners are officers, 
gun v?as also taken, according to to
day’s Italian official communication.

Renewing the fighting for Col Brt- 
çon in the Travignolo Valley the Aus
trians after a demonstration on the 
slopes of Cima Bocche attacked the 

Italian positions on tne second
were

Mpt Request of Entente Powers 
Has Met With Cool 

Refusal.

Take Eight Hundred Prussians 
at Bend of Cerna 

River.& IN CONVOCATION HALLr
new ■
peak of Col Bricon, but they 
driven off with heavy losses. The fire 
of Italian batteries worked much havoc 
among the retreating ranks. 
Italians also 
against their advanced line on the 
northern slopes of Monte Slef.

Forty-three prisoners were taken by 
the Italians in small engagements on 
the Carso front.

Three persons were 
wounded, and some material damage 
was done in an air raid of the Austrians 
over the lower Isonzo. Bombs were 
dropped on villages in the Grado lagoon 
and elsewhere.

In retaliation an 
souadron dropped bombs on the Aus
trian positions on Col Santo, north of 

Pasubto, drove off many aerla’ 
and returned safely to the

dent of the International News Ser
vice
in any telegram sent from this coun
try.

RUNS BEFORE BRITISH SURPRISE EXPRESSEDButchery of Men Merciful 
Compared With Outrages 

on Women.

U No such message was Included
They" are 

Striving here to bring their positivas 
into line with those at Le Bars and so 
straighten their northern front. This 
would simplify the next stroke for 
Bapaume.

Allies Failed to Support Con
tention Properly, Says 

Washington.

Foe Hastily Abandons Vil
lages East of Struma 

River.

“The home secretary referred on the 
same occasion to previous cases in 
which messages which purported to 
be from the London correspondent of 
the International News Service, bore 
nt> likeness to the cablegrams actually 
despatched.

The
repulsed an attempt

Death by starvation, exposure, outrage 
and slaughter to almost a million people 
was told last night to a large audience 
at Convocation Hall by Richard Hill of 
New York, who returned a short time 
ago from Turkish Armenia.

In clear conversational tones he told the 
fate of the Armenian people, who, after 
the entry of Turkey into the war, were 
massacred on account of their religion 
and sympathy with the allies. By the 
assistance of colored slides, the lecturer 
brought home the life led by these people 
in the Turkish Empire and then then 
terrible end.

With a picture of the City of Erzru 
thrown on the screen. Mr. HID told of 
how in this city on the order of deporta
tion, 20,000 Armenians were ga’hered to
gether. all their belongings taken from 
them, and after two days’ ifiarch th» 
men were separated from the party and 
butchered in a valley. The women were 
taken and ravished at will by the offi
cers and men In the different villages the 
army of refugees passed thru.

On the wav into the interior women 
fell hv the tv-velde to die. others watch
ed their children grow we-k end fin
ally threw them at ihe reedslde in order 
not to witness their deaths. From Fzru 
the speaker passed on to other clt’er 
giving the number that were gatherr-l 
together and how their ranks were de
pleted hv massacre, starvation, disease 
and outrage r.n the long tourney.

Worse Than Death.
Forty thousand died on this eight or 

nine-<1«y jonm»v or f*** Q of
privation* endured. Elerht thou send or- 
phnnod nh11diY»n w.»rft irn thprnd ftwri (V>g 
roodeiido Ail stares of In
all. ho said, close to a million live.*» were .

'-*ther million left destitute Newport. R.T«« Oct. 10. 
and starving. for the crew of th- Kingston one of

He told of the soleivlM faith of the the vessels reported torpedoed hy a wer 
people and eave r a ses who? a edVnmmii- man submarine off N&ntueKe», ^un
ties pccopt*'! death m 1 her then aeeont day, was abandoned tonipnt f*nu ine 1- 
the fs’th of Islam. One r-chnol of triris torpedo boat destroyers which have ntei» 
was given thr onnortvnHv of apoonHm/ encaged in this work 'vox’e 5rrr.0r?/‘ __ 
Ipl^m and romainipo- rnd^r dip nrotppt*on return to port. For the last 4# nours 
of the mission*rv. hut without ovo^wnt^n they have conducted their a<arcn »>=- 
thev rofv*ed And were eon damned bv iho tetriatica !!>'• .
Turkish officers and soldiers to worse The Kingston was *r-8t. at,-
tfean death. officers and crew of the steamer • tram-

f^te of the Amienions rested, a-* »d dene, one of the ships de<stroycd d> v .e 
Mr. wMh tlm neople of Amer<r»A. German U-boat. .
In voinimr the pporpeietirm of the leeture. The announcement that Captain ^iat' 
'en. Archderiron Cndv told of th'' A-- I L Grotness of the Norwegian 
rnenian relief fund of r^nn.dja. and «v-d I steamer Christian t^°
that the arch enemy ir Eumne should n» I the owners of his submarines *

CANADIANS TO CONTROL 
FORESTRY OPERATIONS

Work Has Been So Superior That 
It is Recognized by Lloyd 

George.

BRITAIN TO ENSI 
SUPPLY OF CÉEALS

Special Cable to The Toronto World. Washington, Oct. 10^—The text of
prisoners were takenliy °the SeTbia'm the American memorandum, replying 

m today’s fighting on the bend of th t0 the alI,ed governments regarding 
Struma River in Serbian Macedonia treatment cf belligerent submarines in 
southwest of Mona stir, according to neutral ports, is as follows1 
official advices received and announc- “The go vein ment of the United
^he* ftehting°wM especially sharp, and £tates has received the identiol memo- 

the fact that the Serbians took in this randum of the governments of francs, 
small portion of the enemy’s front such Great Britain, Russia and Japan, in 
a considerable ■number of prisoners Is which neutral governments arc exhort-
“nc!nof1Ufeatl£ th^Bulglria/forces. e«l "to take efficacious measures tend

it is believed that they are beginning ing to prevent belligerent submarines, 
to give way under the severe strain ltgardles sof their use, to avail them- 
to which they have been subjected. sdves of neutral waters, roadsteads 

French aviators flew ahead of their - h b „ 
advancing columns and they dropped and harbors.
bombs on warehouses, depots, and These governments point to the fa- 
Bulgarian positions at Prilip and Mon-

^On the eastern bank of the Struma 
the British forces continued to 

move forward, and the Bulgarians re
treated without offering opposition.
The enemy hastily abandoned Chavdor 
Man and Haznatar when he heard that 
the British were coming.

Pledgee Broken.
“On the first occasion referred to the 

manager of the International News 
Service in New York gave categori
cal assurance that such an incident 
should not happen again. On the se
cond occasion he made like promise 
stating that orders had been given that 
extraneous statements should not be 
ins-fed in cable despatches.

“On the third of September cab'e 
grams were, published in the United 
States purporting to have come from 
London ‘by International News Ser
vice.’ giving various false statements 
about the air raid of the previous 
night.
question was in fact contained in any 
cablegram despatched by the London 
correspondent of the International 
News Service.

"In view ot this continued garbling 
of 1— es°'* —ro and b-eaci, jf faith on the 
part of the International News Ser
vice, the secretary of state has direct- 

n- -ntntlve of the In
ternational News Service shall be per
mitted to use the official press bureau 
and that the agency shall be debarred 
from the use of all other facilities for. 
the transmission of news until further 
notice.’’

London, Oct. killed, two

Italian aeroplaneRoyal Commission Will Take 
Steps Neôessary to Pre

vent Dearth.

Canadien AwoHated Free# Cable.
London, Oct. 10.—Speaking in the 

commons tonight. War Minister Lloyd 
George said the valuable assistance ot 
the Canadian Forestry Battalions wan 
fully recognized. It had been already 
arranged for proper co-ordination of 
their work, so that all the battalions, 
whether at home or abroad, 
operate under the direct control of one 
expert Canadian officer. The sugges
tion made that all lumbering should 
be \mder Canadian control was being 
carried out as regards soft wood In 
France, but is was not desirable . to 
disturb existing arrangements for other 
kinds of timber in the war zone. The 
war minister was replying to Bonnet 
Ooldney, who had urged that all tim
ber cutting should be put under Ca
nadian control, seing that Canadians 
had proved themselves so superior iu 
this work here.

Monte 
attacks, 
Italian lines./>

London, Oct 10.—The government has 
decided to appoint a royal commission, 
with Lord Crawford as chairman, to take 
steps necessary to ensure adequate and 
regular supplies of wheat and- flour. The 
announcement Was made by Walter Run- Yesterday Rev. Dr. W. S. Griffin. 9«
ciman, president of the board of trade, at *eBle a'enue celebrated his 90th
^îdnTdbgecomePaclearm^tXaysupp”- birthday, and received many messages 
ing of wheat for Great Britain could not 0f good will and felicitation. Since 
be left to private enterprise. 1R43 he has been in the Methodist

In anticipation of this action, the gov- i,lnistrv 0f Canada without a break, 
ernment has made a large purchase of gorn at Waterdown, north of Hamil- 
wheat i"w£u;traua.ncia| ton Dr. Griffin was the grandson om

There are few matters of importance Smith Griffin, a. 8£" , __
to come before ----------------- — - founded and named SmithviUe a town
c»nt!on of questions pertaining to the n the mountain back of Grmsby. Hi» 
war. years in the Methodist Ministry

Financial aspects of -he .ar were re .._atitut€s, a record, at least so far as 
ferred to by the choo-el'T of the ex- constltuies ,
chequer, Reginald McKenna. Canada is concerned.

In response to a que. t t.n In the house In his first, circuit. Seneca, he re-
of commons, Mr. McKenna paid tha *1*».- oejved ft sfllftry of $70 a year, and *•»
uis'on to issue six per cent, exchequer appointments and only two churches 
bonds had been taken because the mo- Dr (jr[(pD retains much vigor and 
ment did not appear to be the most fa- ~ nnlnions He does not b»-
vorable to put out a long-dated loan. H, has decided opinions. He aoes noi oe
could not give a pledge ps to the issu lieve In church union or a literal nei 
ancc of such a loan, he sc id. but intendeo 
to recommend rurh a flotation at the 
first favorable cp-o-tunity.

Redmond’s Complaint.
Iri.-h Nat,ona',sts Also -teciaed to make 

an effo t to have 'he Irish question dis
cussed 'n the house of commons as early 
as possible.

John Redmond was reqvested to g>,- 
notice of the fol’ow'ng '."otion. and ask 
fac'l't'es for !U -tiecusslon

py-tem of eovernmenf ar 
present ma‘nta‘re<l in ’reland is <ncon 
si stent with the prin-lp'e whe efor the 
nllies are fighting in Furone. and 'a or 

mainly responsible for the re.- 
cent unhappy events -nd 'or the present 
state of feeling In that country.”

No'nagenuian Methodist Sixty
Years in Ministry in Canada shouldNone of the statements- in

u/i'f1 ctlity possessed by such cm ft to .avoid 
supervision or surveillance or deter
mination oil their national character 
and their power to do injury tnat Is 
inherent in their very nature, as well 
as the additional facilities "afforded 
by having at their disposal places 
m here they can rest ana replenish 
their supj’ies.”

River

/Lr ;

Exclusion of Subs.
Aiiparently on these grounds the al

lied governments hold that “submar
ines must be excluded from the bene
fit of the rules heretofore accepted un
der international law regarding the 
admission and sojourn ol war and 
merchant vesse's in neutral waters, 
roadsteads or harbors. Any submarine 
of a belligerent that once enters a 
neutral harbor must be held there, and, 
therefore, the allied governments warn 
neutral powers of tve great danger to 
neutral submarines attending the na
vigation of waters visited oy the sub
marines of be"i“pre”ts.”

U. S Net Conv:nced.
In reply to the government of the U 

S. must, express Its surpris" Vfot there 
epoears to be an endeavor of the al
lien rowers to dotei—tine the ni'e of 
action governing w'-p.t f-ev regard as 
a “novel 3ihiat"o->’’ In " S"""! to the 

of submarines in time of war and

\ft u. S. DESTROYERS FAIL
TO FIND KINGSTONnV A FRENCH AIRMEN BOMB

STUTTGART FACTORY

Two Pilots Fly Hundred and Fifty 
Miles Into Germany.

The International News Service is 
part of the Hearst newspaper organi
zation.

Crew of Ship Torpedoed by Ger- 
Continue Missing.iSfc.’*' mans

DtNEEN’S exclusive hats.search

Dineen’s are the ex
agents in

r

[I elusiveReftraed Man Suffocated
Following Epileptic Fit

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Pails Oct. IV.—Fil ing XVI ...I es into 

the Interior of southern Germany, 
Adjutant Pilot Blron and Adjutant 
Chazard of the French Aerial Service, 
penetrated as far as the Important 
Town of Stuttgart and bombarded the 
Boeche Magneto Factory. Careful aim 
was taken with the projectiles, many 

, hits were scored, and before the air- 
shades in soft felts, as well as hard j men flew away, they noticed dense 
felts and silks. Dlneen and Company, smoke rising from their target.

The Airmen returned safely after 
j this exploit

Toronto for the fam- 
English hatter.ous

Henry Heath. The 
new fall stiles in 
men's hats are now 
on diap’ay at Dineen’s 
md the Heath hats 
are in complete as
sortment in all the

"re

V
a —

Coroner Dr. Russell's Jury, enquiring a:
at i get .nto the death o. 

J. A. Maasie, an ex-aoldler, who wa 
found Qfe->‘ In bed at ills rooming house 
?* wil on avenue, on Friday last, brough 

verdict that he had been suffocated

A' Ami

“That the
I n a

following an epileptic fit. The unforiunatf 
-van was discharged from the army as 
medically unfit, and the Jury’s verdict 
-as in accordance with the medical evi
dence. y jr

ÛL use
tr. enforce acc otaroe cf Ihrt rule, at
least In part, by warning neutral pow-
y" (Continued on Pane 2- Column 5).

has been established 1864. Toronto store, 140 
Yonge street.

,roused^'much imprest among officer4 
of the destroyer flotllln here today.

upon to p#o- for th*» cHinpa visite'1, j 
>,f'f*** People, for xvhU'h lv» \va& in 1 1»t
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TORONTO UNIT GOES 
TO EASTERN POINT

MANITOBAPREMiti» , jUDI’S OWN MEN __ Tw r
CALLS ON HEARST DEPART FROM CAMP ! YORK COUNTY

1
«ANIL

SUBURBS ◄ »

t
Hundred and Sixty-Sixth is 

Given Great Send-Off 
by Relatives.

rSCARBORO

SCARBORO READY FOR 
INSTALLATION OF HYDRO

Reeve Cornell States Many Sub
scribers Had Been Obtained 

for Power.

Hon. T. G Norris Visits To-1 Rousing Send-Off for Lieut.- 
ronto on Way to Big Lib

eral Gathering.

WORKING SPLENDIDLY I' OXFORD MEN MISSING

WESTONI

Col. Mitchell and His 
Battalion.

■ 1WESTON SELECTS RED 
CROSS CAMPAIGN OFFICERS

Majority of Executive Returned— 
Col. Noel Marsluil Gives 

Address.

1
i

/

• n
i

MAYOR IS PRESENT
!

TPolice Have Busy Time Hand
ling Crowds at North To

ronto Station.

Says Prohibition Runs [ Four Hundred and Fifty Men 
Smoothly Now in His 

Province.

!
!i >pALï£?tei?ay 8 "Wtt.ng of the Sc.arboro According to the report of Secretary,I 

rhiTtoP_C.2.unSn' ^eeve Cornell stated J. si. riear.n, read to the memoers of 
I w.or* °f securing suoscrlbers for ' the local Red Cross organisation last I 
uîr <L P?wer and “sht In the, night, the receipu for me year were | 

S*4 Progressed so .well that I $4120. and the atsburoemen ts $3100, tear- I 
L- i i . ad S°"e forward to the Pro- i mg a balance on hand of 11000.
\mcial Hydro Commission ask.ng for the in the election of officers most of the l 
inauguration of the system in the town- old executive were returned by acclama- I 
snip. The suggested route of the light tion. The following were elected: Presi- I 
a"d. Power line Is along the Danforth $^“1. <3- W. Verrai; first vice-president, I 
road, from the city limits easterly, and 3. J. Dalton; secof.d vice-president, J. I 
ÏE.K& Koonedy road to Aglncourt, and F* Pritchard; secretary, J. M. Feann; . 
probably along the Kingston road to treasurer, A. V. McClelland,
B rch'lttfc. tapping a magnificent agrt- address to the meeting Mayor,
cu*mral and suouroan district. Charlton referred to the progress of tiitfl
„,>.he township will also at once get In work of the tied Cross committee it? 
close touch with the city In respect to a °J collecting for the organisation!
supply of water to points beyond the cltv î1® hoÇed the response on Oct. 18 woulo 
I'jalt»- Some time aeo the city rescinded *>• “ hearty this year as last, the 600 feet area beyond the lim ts leav- . Lt.-Col. Noel Marshall was called on I 
fttte whole matter In the hands ofthe t0T a,n address and he recounted hi» 
board of control, dty council and oltv experiences In visiting overseas hospi- I authorities. There Is an insistent tale- Hfc had been asked, he said, tv I
«and from BirchcUffe and other thickly- Çonvey to Canada the thanks of Tiie.r 
Wttled districts for city water' ancKaa for Canadian contributions to 1
the latter haa declared against anv fît Bed,Cross work.toebeeKSn- 6 pl“ wnf have NoWn 
:? i>e evolved. The reeve will wait nnnn
the matter.th°rltie, at once ln respect to

Overstayed Their Last 
Leave.

1
2>

goodHon. T. C. Norris premier of i « _ _ -

Liberal Club of Canada, which he ad- I Qpeen s Own Battahoft left here for a 
dresses tonight in London, Ont., called K?1”! fSrtbcr eastl Ueut-CoL W. O. 
on Premier Hearst yesterday I Mitchell was ln command. Major-

of its enforcement they were having j LfeuL-CoL C. A Warren,
no more difficulty than at first. It had I fi a*Campbell and 
been supposed that this might have ^eu}"c®L William Hendrie were on 
been the case as* people grew less I îhe dep5>t Pto-tfprm to take part ln the 
afraid of the punishments provided and , ..
grew accustomed to the new state of Tbe ie8ih ln lta ntarch thru the 
things. I carapjo the station was headed by

There had been little or no "blind o ®?ass b«®d °f the 114th Brock's 
Pigging,” and very little boot-legging t"d the pip® band of theWhat liquor had gone into the province j ment The ««train-
had gone, he believed, to the homes I™e.nt, ot Queens Own was carried 
of the people, and not Into channels J? Q“1,ck ti™e- }be first half bat- 
of Illicit trade. I ta-lion getting aboard ln less than five

Vt "direct delivery" had been at- I m,nut®8* All the Queen's Own raeij 
tempted, and tho some previously WeI® ln g(?°d aplrltB during the de-

' licensed shopkeepers had suggested îïî^üf® and returned lustily in the
acting as agents for outside flrmsT this |ohJfrt"g «wd-byee of the spectators, 
ha^ riot he^n nermitted I ** ©iffnt months ÿnce the 166th

Premier Norris did not think thfct mri.J>r52?z*d.tT tb? Queen's Own 
hote.8 that had generously catered to 51, „ ln Poront°* L’eut-
the needs of the traveling public had Co1' lt- P' L^veeconte, who was ln cntTMTv , 
been affected by prohibition?tho eotae ®?mrna”d until the battalion came to dSsh^rjfle*™fmANCIT 
who had hever really done to hSd \?*mvtJtorde“' broke an ankle just be- Sg^B1FLE CLUB
closed their doors when the province i„ 5* ualt laft the city. He was The fourth annua! match was h.,s .went dry. province haler transferred to casualties. The Branch rifle

rtaft officers of the 166th leaving to- D^y: „ thanksgiving
FOR PRISONERS OF WAR I day with the battalion were: Lieut.- ion'Winchester rifle match —- ° WARl Col W O. Mitchell, commander; it’» scored1 -,Vif*6*** ***•’

vïïïî—wtÆr£S! “””orÆ «°
HaLB“t25ïB25K *^iai44s?jrfli a:

forts to the prisoners of war OP this ^ «. Ij,eut' J* H‘ Jenalngs, club-^-l lrishntaamC a’ a^LS*Xlllan
amount $6,000 will be devoted'this yea* bureTm,»^*'’ P*Pt'rP H- Vander- Irish team B. i broMe^mJSS^kt
to sending turkey, plum puddings and ^,£Ïl,qua^îfr?asîfr’.Company “u1" ^u*8 entered. Slx
Christmas comforts to the Canadian “tjor H. H. Hughes, "A" 5 ?h°st^Z,303cr‘î-68' open to all, BOO yards
prisoners of war in Germany. The îî ?0r ,R' J?' Johnston. “B” 75*h2McKentie. $6. 3 scores
subscription Is now closed, as the MsLJoLL- C' Reynolds, "C” *2.'501’25; f'a 1 *3i « Crel5ht0I,>
women of Canada are subscribing to £?5?pnny’ and Major J. P. Crawford, J-ousdall! <2 A2S^6 hMÎ’ McodÂJ' Sr 
a fund for the Canadian p^onere of ^ compan>' w ... 25; ; T o'weïr, h
war as a farewell gift to the Duchess ,lru Many Were Missing. 24; 9, W. Lennox, $i, 24; 10, Mr Mor-ot Connaught on her departure from I ^T’en thc 168th Oxford County Bat- rl^S"’ M, 24; 11, R. Storer, $i 245 
the Dominion. Ita,,on (L'eut.-Col. W. T. McMullen. lnNp'„4-Tea«. patch. 302 'rifiei, open

commander), returned to Camp Borden ind «on v^?iat,4>n'l.4. roen teams, 500 
on Saturday night from being on last irifh nd k 7„rhot* each range—1. 
leave. ,t was discovered that over 46 . toam.
tb..,l“h.mfw^er^were ml88ln6- R la highest score on «Sch teanT* ' P 1 
4bp.ught, that these men overstayed Wlnners^-l, Mr. Donedale, Irish team, 
Hieir leave in order to spend ÎP*™ «2; 2, Mr. Meadows. Heather team! 
Thanksgiving Day at , , home. *■ Mr- Lennox, Scotch team. 64; 4, 
This morning's parade, showed M5v?^nnei'i Lampton teem. 63; 5, »:r.
that over 300 members of the Oxford .Battalion were still absent Tbel68th mi^bw ^ and eon vnS^er? ,t.n, 
wt°Hd *S OI}t ttle ,l8t of 15 units se- each range on score—if w. H Lou^ate* 

i if,?. fh/e,C3^Uy, to proc-sd eastward, MO, srore 67: 2. I. Fitzgerald! $8.50?6$;
11 ' HE French made an advance on their . . .. . j but the fact of so many of its mem- A-,Fm,°- *5, 66; 4, R. Doherty, $5, 63:I the Somme yesterday wh„n «L» “ L extpe«e rI«ht wing south of here overstaying their pass might ser- ®i L Montajan, $3, 63; 6, I. McKenzV $2, 
* and a fortiffed vint»» » a /n y .CaiïUfî« 8trong German positions iPU8ly fffect its chance ot being in- f|: l’ o' mI-,32;,611 *• 8- Dean, $2. 

talr«n orf!r eti village, and they took 1200 prisoners. The ground cludfd ,n the overseas draft, especially wriatit^’it3'«?? ailL. *.V l0, W.
taken from the Germans comprises Bovent Village, the northern andwest in view of the warning that to ref, h & n k L "W* w- 66; 13,

runs eastward and cnnn»rta . , pcvth of the railway that j Three drafts of artillery men to pro
tten, about 30 miles further Z?th 11“es;at La Fere June- ««d overseas shortly have been caked
the southern aA ehort distance ahead of the French is ' £?r t.from Toronto military district,
hvtbenermo K ?f4‘h®Rlver Somme- This has been strongly fortified Ba5h, draf11 win contain three officers

but the French have now possession of the high ground «0*1. .and 1,6 supplied by theand this fact gives their artillery a clear sweep of the country SJST^

Camp.
Four officers, four N.C.O.'e and 60 men 

of the Army Medical Corps will also 
go overseas eoon. They will mobilize 
at the base hospital, Toronto.

Major-General F. L.- l^essard, C.B, 
is coming to Camp Borden tomorrow.

Tt,» will remain here until he has ftn-
4„ . j e Freuch communication on this action says that the French at- b!hSd,inspectlnfr all the troops. About 
tacked more than three miles of the German front between Berny en «L^.tfa ion8 have #tm to paas hi» ln-

lut to c^rT a^nsilerabto to7sesPeweereyinnri^dd 'on tr0*1 that announced today that the

?=0t!u%^ tbe srr
^u = a ut of Sailly-Saillizel. Great artillery activity was a Quartered this winter In the process 

feature of both sides. building) Exhibition I'ark, Toronto, in-
***** stead of in Ravina Rink. All unit*

,n Press despatches that owing to low visibility at present ?Q«° Th^Uïtoc.ude'X The
mm ÔnUimiri nf6thirn»b| and*the Fren®h is unable to reach its maxi- author^es hope to close Camp Bor- 
mum. On account of this it is not expected that they will make another den b>" Oct. 25. Headquarters may 
extensive effort until atmospheric conditions improve. The German reports remaln hare until that date, 
of the past few days repeat the fiction that heavy allied attacks were re- Major j k'V"Mrr«M4£r‘

thl,B Phenof aàon is taken as a sign that the Genpan chief com- ha, been appototed sfntor major toe 
mand is preparing the minds of the kaiser’s subjects for the news of a new lj0th Mississauga Battalion, succeeding 
withdrawal that cannot be concealed. Such a withdrawal will be inevitable °- Morris.wh0 was appointed
when the allies take Bapaume and Peronne. ’c^a ST^a'

M. C„ has been appointed " officer" Iri 4 
°t medical stores for the Toronto Military District.

n5f»*Ht'DN.0.n??an Anderson of toe 168th 
2*ford Battalion has been given his dls-
mSJî!n0rter.Jh» he may take out a 
con,ml8s on in the Royal Flying Corps.

°,tî,*i1?.T173Id Hamilton H'ghlandere 
fndhl42i»d 8 Own" Battalions art
î°„be Inspected In field training tomor- 
m^,'i0iThey wlJ'„be reviewed on the cere- 
monlal area at 9 a.m. The 205th Hamil- 
ton Tigers Battalion w'll be Inspected to-

A hoérHy ,» e«V‘Co1' J- s- Campbell.
HH M=dam officer8> composed of Major 
t ' vr,"„ i?d I ,a* President, and Captain 8. 
bére ÏSnym*e,Utà H- X French, as mem Ine ’to Lmtl he,ue on Thursday mom-
o1fice?s- Jhe„ non-commissioned
Battalion 0t the 208th Irlsh-Canadian 

On being convicted on the charee of

Disher QHth rq * » I^te, Oscar Gfcbiim‘nC ,Pteh R^mfto* TeTt^ Ba^f^sfx 
r?er n6,haRfl»lab0r: pte. WaTter w/b
sLdrdiT,?- iHa¥ivbreePt^‘
Cotoen. 228th Bktt^h^m» h^d

Hundreds of relatives and friends of 
the members of the 166th Queen’s 
Own Battalion were on the platform 
of the North Toronto C.P.R. station 
shortly after 5 o’clock last evening to 
greet the troop trains from Camp 
Borden on their way east. Mayor 
Church and other civic oficials 
©resent to give Lieut-Ool. W. G. Mit
chell and hie men a hearty send-off. 
At 6.60 the first train load pulled into 
the station. The police and military 
men were kept busy handling the 
drowde when they rushed to meet the 
Soldiers.

Five minutes later the second train 
steamed in and there was another 
break from the crowd. The people 
were allowed to stand by the coaches 
for 16 minutes, when the tracks were 
cleared, and at 6.20 both trains left 
^*th the men cheeringr and singing.

In preparation to going overseas a 
number of men belonging to “C" Bat
tery, C.F.A., who have been training 
all summer at the Petawawa Camp 
left Toronto last night ort the C.P.R. 

— for the east.
Thirty-nine volunteers were signed 

tip yesterday. Of this number twenty 
were attested. The artillery is proving 
to be a favorite with recruits of late, 
and they topped the list with eight ac
cepted men. Three

W/i

Looking Ahead
f:

I’ Th
BILL i—“1 ioeejpd my life to-day for $5006" in The Manufacturers

CEORGEi—"YowVe only pssrifg this way onee why don’t you 
have a good time with your money > ”

BILL :—“ When Ï told Edith's father about our engagement he en
quired what my pwwpedts «rare. 1 told him how good 
aval) thing looked and whet I expected to be worth in a 
a few year» whan be sort of dumfounded me by asking wlïât 

• woeld become of Edith should anything happen in the 
meanwhile/*

GEORGE:—"What’s that got to do with life insurance) **
BILLS—“Why everything, George. If anything happens the policy 

will be the FIRST ASSET realized on ana this will provide 
Edith with sufficient funds to maintain her until she can 
dispose of my business to advantage.”

GEORGE;—" Gu—a you're right. Sill. Think I will also take out a pol
icy with The Manufacturers Life for a substantial amount"

The

lawn,
were

ii out
a

'
•M

ei
AS T-i

Eonierville, In a short address, 
oped to see Col. Noel Marshal! 

honorfed with a knighthood for the work 
he had done ln Red Cross interests.

An influential deputation of six, led 
to- Dr. Irwin, from the 
Presbyterian Church, waited 
bytery last night with regard to the 
opening of the new ministry.

rman 
hr hi “Siete

II 1116 
I »t 25

| said âl
I

Brfilsh R^ o^„taken ln regard to the 
elsewhe» canvass, scheduledstand thStfîï °cL 19- council taking the 
Dortune^hi1.* pre8ent «me was not op- 
thllr fa„tbe0rf^rmerg belne t0° buay with

!! Westminster 
on the Pree- T1:i hemsti

\ | UMdi

n
biMrti

I and ei
Il «enta.
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RUNNYMEDE /
LONG branchI

RUNNYMEDE ANGUCANS
HOLD PARISH SOCIAL

Under Auspices of Women’s Guild 
Society—Musical Program 

Presented.

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

1men dqsirous of 
going overseas at once were taken on 
by the 170th. HOBAD OFFICX, TORONTO, CANADA V1 ye,.:Insurance in força ancaads $86,000,00000 

Assets ExcaodSubscription Lists in Bank*
For Prisoners of War Fund

The annual thanksgiving parish so
cial of St. Paul’s Kunnymede Anglican 
Church was held in the basement of the 
church last evening when fully 300 
parishioners were present. The event is 
held yearly under the auspices of the 
Women's Guild Society, Its purpooe be- ,
Ing solely to acquaint the members of I ,— 
the congregation. A musical program 
was rendered by Mrs. Kobt. Bristow,
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Evel 
Chapman and others.
Edward Morley, presided.

Shcklnch Chapter, No. 138, G.R.C..
Royal Arch Masons, met ln the Masonic i ----------------------------- -------------------- ------ ■ .... - . . __ . —
Temple. Annette street, last night, it be- 1 At the meeting of the Women e Ca
ins the occasion of the official visit of Contributions to the Northern W nadlan Club yesterday a letter from Grand Superintendent Jos. W Rogers, ^ «««J™ f 8' the Folkestone Women’s Club was ■
who delivered an Interesting address to I r*rl? /*r® relief fund received fron. rea(I telllne- of the need o# tr.rt, 'the large number of members -present. Sept 16 to Oct, 7- were:, 2- fn the^tntnred . tre«b
Mr. Rogers was accompanied by toe pre- I Anonymous, $1; Orillia Town Coun- f _ «r°r-, 9 ,red , dlers’ and ask-^teavfn,nRrntoeCBra^edUr^,\ J™*?’ '* <8*Ub-
eonferred upon several of the members. | £c Æ LTM. ^ ^ '

Cross Sod tty, $76;: collected by Bank î™ l?hr»î oth? h6e
yf British North America, 50c; ^=re8 or, lapd and

Queen’s Canadian Hospital, $28; !îî-fd 9nnd wî-at W ^ 146 ba8 puf- ;
Town of Wolkervllle, Ont., $100; Pro- cb^®ed -00 blrde . out of hta own
vince of Manitoba, $6000; collected by m?,Ley: .______„ .. , .t

w_____ i_____ LiA-.t.- >«-_.! Royal Bank, of Canada, Yonge and impossible, the letter says,
Women S Institute Meet Carlton ffESeefs. Toronto, $2; collected to-buy • fresh ?,eerga. and some of the

by Bnjik of Commerce, Yonge and J‘en are. Paralyzed and others with

T. «na.'!USfZÆ"Ssr"ijjî:J w “ Bis»iafeîîf® JlIn the village, between sixty and seventy jConynero;. Yonge and Queen streets, ,* b"!"8 J? feed b” tlyo !“*•
ladies being ln attendance, while the dis- Toronto, $1; collected by Dominion P, 8 and a**48 tbat we try to help
cusslon was helpful and interesting. Mrs. j Bank. Dufferin street branch, 26c; i 5Î1. & i $

upirr.wffiïÆb:re:»lS"a r,t «ss,0'™’ ■.t^the'c’o.To "’rdul vot^“af'”ftnkà tu i|y Qwtn atre.t w,d j Dr'^ Wnita h*r wlth Co*‘
tendered the lecturer. It was decided to Broadview avenue. Toronto, $3; Cltv I - Watt» of Winnipeg.

Ebenezer Methodist Church provide the luncheon at the annual plow- of Guelph, Ont., $250; John Andrews. P P-P t0 thls appeal subscrip.
to°toe doors Mondlv ntaht1 l.ns ™atÇh of toe Bast York Plowmen’s $10; Town of Port Hope Ont *100- tlvns of *78-45 were made by the
harvest home services were continued enômous°amount'o^work hlï'been ch? collected bv Bank of British ’North JP^!??r8 Present. Members of the
from Sunday the occasion taking the ri^T?n durlng the yeJr ln a^“of toe America, Quean street and Beech î <“lub wb? w8re «°4 Present
tittad Ut-l«„drama en- Cross movemlnt by the members^ofto^ avenue. Toronto. 60o; collected by Wh° W‘8h to =?n"

ss ^'onD*.vir^?*sa?7S; — ’sssss
out and the results financially very satis- NrU/MADFrT I Township, Ontarip County, $4; collect-
factory. Under toe pastorate of Rev. J. ‘vg.wniAKIvtl led by Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto,
J. Ferguson the church has made splendid --------- $1-50 collected by Standard Bank.
progress. Newmarket Youth Has Hm Avenue road branch, Toronto, $8.20;

„ , . . ...... i ï?Perlal Daughters of the Empire,
Head Injured by Machine I Trenton, Ont., $26; P. H. Metzger, $5;

collected by Bank, of Ottawa, Toronto,
While operating a sender at the Office 111-26Lc0,,ected by Bank of Tl onto.

Specialty worts in Newmarket yesterday I T?ronto branch, $6; collected by Do- 
afternoon, George King, 14 years old,|mlnlon Bank. Deer Park branen, To- 
had his right hand drawn Into the ma-1 ronto, $2; collected by Mo Isons Bank,
«“«f mangling it severely. Every ef- Toronto, $5; collected by Dominion 
fort Is being made to save the injured Bank Toronto tl- P«l. nnVT ÏÏ 
member, but the doctors are unable to I nt m' j .. 1 *'û«ri8, Unt., Board«ay whether this can be done or not. I relief «>mm*ttee (sec-

Mayor Cane, I. 8. Rose, assessor, and I S.nd, ^’becrlptlon), $26; collected by 
J. P. Anderson, town clerk, last night I Ban* of Commerce, College street 
selected the list of grand and petit Jurors Iand Dovercourt road, Toronto, $1; 
from the Town of Newmarket. f collected by Bank of Commerce,

Earlscourt branch, Toronto, $1; col
lected by Bonk of Ottawa, Broadview 
avenue and Gerrard street, Toronto,
$10; S. K Lane, $3.60; beekeepers, 
vicinity of Woodstock, fir Calvin 
Women’s Institute, $60.

$21,000,000.00 a | ;•'** .ii
f m

Letters' have been

S3&0SM
8Jeat benefit to Cenadians who have 
5^,tT.»tbelr llberty for Canada and theeiirpire.

Subscription lists will be found in 
bank and postoffice ln Ontario.

i eee■m forI upSoldiers Want Fresh Eggs
Women’s Club tb Assist

lyn Course, Miss 
The rector, Rev.Il UrFire Relief Donationsevery

and
4 ing,

- WAR SUMMARY ■»
\ M

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED AGINCOURT

Agmeomt Branch of tike

ex-

Ke<-I
o

i

onb I
MILUKEN’S CORNERS

Harvest Home Services Are
Held at Milliken’s Corners colI I

Soiss^raild «... /v8 .ba“lefleld the German lines run thru Roye and 
iserident thathwb^ ,ehinwhe easlly-defended heights of Soissonais, and it 
Oi.enttnthlrt h th»,F[ench 8WeeP eastward towards La Fere and St. 
Quentin the Germans will have to evacuate their strong lines, as well as 
the height of the Aisne, and clear out to new positions.

■

Miif *

co:•IB yi;i-
Ot* * 9k * *

imMrs. B. Iionney and Mrs. Jas. Somers 
nave arrived in the city from Sarnia for 
tho Ronney-Ryan wedding. Rov. J. A. 
Ronney of Windsor, and Harold Ronney 
of Sarnia are also here for the cere
mony.

roi
-

WOOD ALCOHOL CAUSES DEATH.

Admitted to the Western Hos'tpl two 
days ago suffering from toe effects of 
drinking wood alcohol, Abraham Cohen, 
83 Niagara street, died in the hospital 
last night

I J

NOTICE 
TO STALLION 

OWNERS

- Tl
I

f{read-Making Demonstration 
To Be Given at Bedford Park

a

Under the auspices of the Bedford Park 
Presbyterian Mission, a breed-making 
demonstration will be given there by Mrs. 
Steers between the hours of 9 am. and 

p m., Thursday, Oct. 12. to which toe 
ladles of Bedford Park and vicinity are 
cordially Invited. Refreshments will be 
served and admission will be free.

by
Wi

i ” * * * * a

SUBS NOT BARRED 
FROM U.S. PORTS

Sir Douglas Haig had no event of outstanding interest to report from 
the British front in France last night. South of the Ancre the British 
army continued the task of improving its new positions, and it brought in 
a batch of S68 German prisoners, including -five officers. North of the 

\ Ancre a German aeroplane was brought down near Neuville St. Vaast. A 
successful raid of the British southwest of Givenchy resulted in the pene
tration of German trenches in the face of considerable opposition, the bomb
ing of two dugouts and the infliction of a comparatively large number of 
casualties on the enemy. Thus the scouting and patrol activity of the 
British army is vigorously continuing on the front between Arras and the 
Belgian lines.

The Inspection of stallions under the 
Stallion Enrolment Act will comment*I'tv VCANADIANS GIVE FREELY 

TO METHODIST MISSIONS

Ghurch in Canada Has Raised 
Largest Amount in Its His

tory, Despite War.

CCTOBER 18th, 1916. eiEXEMPTION PROM TAXATION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Hope. Oct 10.—By a vote of 

Bio to 8, the ratepayers of Port Hope 
today passed a bylaw granting tax 
exemption to the Port Hope* Sanitary 
Manufacturing Co.

(Continued from Page One) The Enrolment Report just Issued 
gives date and time of Inspection. 
Stallion owners will present horses 
promptly. For Information write

«
ers of the great daryr to their sub
marines in waters tl >[ may be visit
ed by belligerent submarines.

In the opinion of the government
At a meeting of the Aethodist Mission nV Horth In? all1,t9d P?Wer* have 

Board yesterday, the treasurer's report pot 8et forth any circumstances, nor 
showed that the Canadian church had 18 tbe government of tne U. S. at 
raised the greatest amount ln its history pre®tnt aware of any ctrcurriita ocen. 
for missionary purposes, despite the concerning the lise of War or merchant 
many other funds which have received submarines which xvouM render the 
liberal support. H. H. Fudger. the treft- existing rules of international law in! 
surer, reported a balance of $30.000 of toe applicable to them total Income of $661,000. In west China Libert! «f
wid Japan, where a force of 100 workers t , *" «erV! . Action,
is maintained, $2f0,000 expended in view ot this fact and of the
Foreign work in Canada rece ved $100,000" n°tice and warning of the allies’ powers 
!tîî...l‘Le„bî!,an,ce was expended in home announced ln their memoranda 
“sseta Of ®to! Snrtrtv6 totJÛ acknowledgment it is incumbent
amount to $LS<ftCW) Society now upon the government of the U. 8. to

The treasurer adtised that no exten- !l0t fy tbe .governments of France, 
sion of the work beyond that now taken ^reat Britain, Russia and Japan that, so 
up be considered tor the co :iing yerfr/but f'ar a* the treatment of either 
discussion on this matter was laid over merchant
S« Ü1 ™L“l!£,buIId; watei:8 is cc-icemed. the government of
construction at tie outbreak of the8war! ta°aiY' S' re8Crve8 its liberty of action 
and build ng operations were stopped, as 11 a respects and will treat such ves- 
■t was not known how seriously war con- <’el as- *n its opinion, becomes the 
dltions would affect toe missionary ln- a«tlon of a power which may be said 

iTviow nr th it r th to* have taken the first steps toward
some on theboar^Temthe time'ripe"v^an^whi w princiP,es “fn eu trai
tor a great forward movement, while the tv’, and which for over a century has 
cautious ones wish the policy of the dast "rlaintamed those principles in the 
year continued. 'raditlonal spirit and with the high
.cM: ^eenS?. "nrec-°"-.c-?rtla,,ty ,n WhlCh they

In Pi-ce Onus Elsewhere.
Dr. Chown m-s tad at he afternoon ' In order ''“'"ever, toat there shou’d 
session, and wi’l be n ‘he (hair tor the h° no mifl--'',crFtanding as to tho at- 
• emainder ot the con erence. " titude of toe United States the Gov

ernment ot the United States an! 
rmonnea to toe al’ied povers that it 
bo'ds lt to be the duty of be’ligerent 
'-c,.m-s to ■’Is ingulsh between sub
marines of n outra' and be,’ls**.rent nrv. 
tiona'ity, and that respomfibilltv for 
onv conf'ict that may arise between 
be> gèrent -ars'-ins and neutral sub- I 
r'annes on account of the nev'ect ot 
a he"iTrent to so dlstinauish^ee ' j 
these classes of submarines must reef 
entirely upon the negligent power!?*

* * * * *
In Serbian Macedonia the French said last night that their offensive on 

the left wing, or western end of the front, continues successfully, and that 
In the Cerna bend the Serbians fought an especially sharp action with the 
Bulgarians and: they took 816 prisoners, including five officers. French aero
planes soared over Monastlr and Prllip, a few miles ahead, and bombarded 
the Bulgarian positions, storehouses and depots In these towns. In the sec
tion across the Struma the British are having a procession. Before their ap
proach the Bulgarians gave up Chavdar Man and Maznatar without a fight. 
The previous struggles on this wing have evidently Inspired the foe with a 
wholesome respect for the British infantry.

ti
j^üüfTï Ft. W. WADE vol

FIR

Secretary, Ontario Stallion 
Enrolment Board.

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto;

•a

Absolute troth of repro
duction comes to you 
when you hear tills mar
vellous instrument. You 
feel the life, th* vitality 
of the artist. When you 
hear the

Si
P*

The Italian force, operating f-om Valona, in Albarfia, towards Serbia, has 
made another forward march, and it has occupied Klisura, southeast of Tepe- 
Una and: on the Voyusa River. This flanking operation is designed to support 
the allies against a possible Austrian counter-offensive from the north 

s= * * * *
HOTEL TICK’S SUPERIOR LUNCH M

The lunch counter of the Hotel Teck 
will while equal in price is -,... Tino. as he is called by the I quality to the cafeterias Ttl1

*.,Ln?h’*l8 pot trusted in the least by any of the allies, and it was fear of a, meals are quite with?n to 1 1 *?bSs? s^6;;v.h„aLT2 s&srat îïüss- ass* s-iss1
?»*s:“pir.,hoi as,o tav* °iv“,,'a ,h« d-“" «- ■«««“■ «-*»=«->■ St (En.

Plager-patto

A new Greek cabinet has been sworn in by King Constantine This 
not suit the allies any more than the others.■ war or 

submarines in American
to
set
or

1the
* * *

On the Russian front toe curtain has again been rung down, probably WOMAN INJURES BACK
ill-“rder to conceal further dispositions of troops. The Japanese have under- „ -------
takln to arm the remaining two-thirds of the Russian army needing equip- , “ra Santo Lee of 15 Bulwer stn>rt 
menL so that Russia will have eventually about seventeen million men to -n,“r^„b!L,back last nI*ht when she 
take toe field should the war demand. The result is that new forces are con- ... k'se She war
stantly arriving on the Russian front and taking their places in the line-up It moved St- Michael's HoepltaJ in the
is significant that Gen. Ruszky. commander of the northern group of Russian ”ne
armies, on the Dwina. has succeeded in establishing two fortified bridgeheads *" 
on the western bank, in the region of Dvinsk. For a year both sides have been * 
trying to gain command of both banks of toe Dwina and the Russians have 
thus won out. The holding of two bridgeheads on the western bank virtually 
turns the German positions along this northern river.

u
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! To* will forget that you 
sre listening to s ptsyer- 

. .. Plano a ad be conscious
all OBljr **** • great musi

cian is playing to you. 
The art of the Heintz- 

1« so perfect that 
Ml thought of the re
producing mechanism 
if lost.
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* to
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For All Complex on llh *

%On the fighting on Monte Pasubio the Italians made another advance oyiir-red. blotchy or freckied Lotoi^ wm ---------
eM cftotured entrenchments in the Cosmagnon and Sette Croci sectors. They l?n/rJvrciZ ovf,rco“« «« o n. a ,, ' A draft of 22 men. In charge r

176 prisoners and found them to belong to the crack Austrian corps of ~c2'ir , w<* !t ll'f,rallv t»k- Lieut. J. L Ms'lory 'eft last night rthe Kaiserjager. The Austrians are continuing to fail in their attempts to near-dead parao?,a0"o7 *hp r.ivieioral Signal Training rte»f.
re;%'n possession of the second peak of the Col Bricon, in lhe Travignolo j ■-» ' 3!!v ' ■'»« no lnennveni-nw at an Ottawa, to comp'ete their traini-.ig b
Valley. On the Carso Plateau, towards Trieste, minor fipmtinq- hat; l>een t>ro- : ^ coropiexion is then in evidence, clear fore going overseas The D'visirn<ceeding to the advantage of the Italians. They took 43 prisoner in these ac- 1 Tetle,, d-i taieiy ,B« and beautiful. On Signal Corns Offers snecial toe
tofcnRr«Tvf °Peratl0na herC are Pr°bab,y dcsign°d to feel out «he positions of ,SST %£ menta to'/oun^ men
uie cn 5-rnyt j plexion. ^ ls used llke eold cream. ing their biL

r heintzman hall
m 193-195-197 Yonge SL 
m T0^0 .TO, CANADA

took SANITARY WASHED

Whf-ING RAGS
1AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO.

LIMITE

Montreal IRONTO - Wlnnip<
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MEWS
f

EATON’S DAILY SESTIMATES FOR Hf- Fonr “C.D.V.” (half cabinet) 
size 3% x 4)4 Inche*. tar 

fS"—New Photo nailery, Camera 
Section, Main Floor.

■TALMUD 
NOW—Second r* m ft ♦

wm* Women's N :w House 
Dresses

Range in Price frcm 59c to $2 50 
and Meet the Need o> the Woman 
Who Does Her Own Housework

PIN HE colors are mostly blue, mauve, grey, tan 
A and black and white.

Ceps For Maids and Nurses
Plain Styles /or Morning, Fancier
Styles /or Afternoon—With the ■
“Sister Dora” as a Prime Favortte

* UTTJMN is settling down in earnest 
'0L It is the time when houses are being 
put in good order for the indoor season. 
If maids’ caps are on your list of things 
required, then note the various styles and 
good values in the following list from the 
Maids’ Cap Section of the Millinery De
partment

The “Sister Dora,” made with high 
turn-back band in front—in fine white 
lawn, with shirring string at back to let 
out gathers for washing, priced >25 cents.

“Sister Dora” caps with edges of lawn hem
stitched, price 35 cents, and trimmed with , tucks 
and embroidery, 50 cents. *

“Quaker” cap similar in style to' the 
“Sister Dora,” but made of dotted muslin with 
the “turn-back” of embroidery. In two qualities 
at 25 cents and 35 cents.

The “Empire Bow”—a smart little' bow of 
hemstitched lawn with medallion set in either 
end—price 15 and 20 cents each.

The “Coronet” cap—made of raffled em
broidery in coronet shape and adjusted for easy 
laundering. ‘Price, 35 cents.

The “Sybil” cap—consisting of two bands of 
' iasertion finished off at either end with rosettes 
and embroidered end. Price, 35 cents and 50 
aents. —Second Floor, Centre.

Maids'Uniforms—Correct in Style, Excellent in Make
Pink and Blue Chambray and Percale Dresses lor the Morning, Black 
Alpaca and Cotton Mohair lor thé Afternoon, and Gray Cotton Mohair 
and Mercerized Cotton lor Nurses' Wear in General,

Z^OOK, PARLOR-MAID, HOUSEMAID, NURSE^-that each and all shçill be neatly, smartly, and sensibly 
attired in the pursuit of their respective duties is'the object<of a special section of the Dress Department. 

Here are featured uniforms, well made in good, sturdy materials, every detail of their designing having been 
carefully consulted with a view to convenience, comfort, and trim appearance.
t The selection of styles includes dresses for monfing and afternoon wearing. Thus:

Maid's dress in navy and white, or light blue, and white-striped percale, the plain 
bodice showing band collar of the percale with turn-over of white hemstitched lawn, the 
sleeve buttoned at the wrist, and the plain gored skirt boasting a patch pocket. In sizes 
34 to 44. Price, $1.00.

i Maid’s dress in pink chambray, with flat tnrnTover collar, a sleeve with five buttons 
and buttonholes upward from the wrist, the pocket in this drêss being on the bodice.
Sizes 34 to 42. Price, $1.69. . j

Maid’s dress in dull blue chambray, with flat, turn-over collar, sleeve buttoning at 
the wrist, and pocket on the bodice. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, $2.75.

Nursemaid’s dress in gray cotton mohair, sometimes worn by house
maids for afternoons ; the plain bodice, with Gibson pleat, showing band col-1 
lar with turn-over and cuffs of white lawn. Sizes 34 to 42. Price, $2.50.

Nursemaid’s or housemaid’s dress in gray mercerized cotton, the bodice 
fastening at the side with smoked pearl buttons, Mid finished with a band 
collar with turn-over—cuffs to match—of white hemstitched lawn. Sizes 
38 to 44. Price, $3.00.

Maid’s afternoon dress in black cotton cashmere, with high neckband 
and cuffs and turn-over of white hemstitched lawn. Sizes 32 to 44. Price,
$1.95.

Similar dress in black cbtton mohair, with low turn-over collar and 
turn-back cuffs of white lawn. Sizes 34 to 42. Price, $2.75.

j
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;; :
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Specially Priced for Thursday Are 
House Dresses at 59c—They are made of 
striped percale in shades of sky, tan and 
Oxford, having low neck and short sleeves 
with self collar and girdle. The skirt is 
of good width with front fastenings. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special, Thursday, 59c.

Other Splendid Values Are:
At $1.26—Of checked gingham with self Cellar 

and panel front edged with embroidery. Sizes 34 to 42. .
At $1.39—A small checked gingham In Norfolk 

style, h»* pique collar and pointed tabs. Sizes 84 to 42.

At $1.50—Striped gingham and plain color com
bined. Sises 34 to 40. x

At $1.75 are dresses of blue Chambray with pearl 
buttons and self loops, self belt, collar and cuffs of cm-* 
hroldered pique. Sizts 87 V» 63.

At $1.76, In stirplice style of Chambray, having' 
large collar and pointed tabs of pique. Sizes 34 to 44.

At $1.96—Cambric forms a trim 
frock for the stout woman, with 
long sleeves, collar edged with 
striped material, cuffs to match. 
Sizes 87 to 61.

At $2.26, of checked ging
ham, having large collar of 
pique with tabs In contrasting 
shade. Sizes 8,4 to 44.

l At $2.50. of gingham, in 
a fine hairline stripe, 
white Indian head cot- 

JL) lar, cuffs to match,
’v piped - at waistline.

Sizes 86 to 44.
—Tl)lrd Floor, Centra,

'
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,1 * The Overseas Deoot E.
.00 e

On the Second Floor, Albert Street, is 
established the Overseas Depot. Here you will 
gee packages arranged by way of suggestion 
for gifts for soldiers. These parcels are made 
up from lists that have been found most popu
lar with the soldiers, and attendants will be in 

j charge to give information, offer suggestions, 
1 and to take charge of the wrapping, address
ing, and shipping of parcels.

—Second Floor, Albert St. ,

1u
-

m.
Maid’s afternoon dress in black English alpacca, the waist showing 

pm nil box pleats and convertible collar with over-collar of white, organdy. 
This is procurable in sizes for smaller women, being featured ht mss 32 to 
42. Price, $4.25.

Era» ::
Club to Assist a
he Women's Ca- | 
y a letter from 
ten’s Club was 1 
need of fresh 

oldiers, and ask- 
stance in • estate-

1 *
•—Third Floor, James St,

1-Scotch Flittering Yarn at $1.23 Par Pound
A Value Extraordinary in View of the Phenomenal 
Rise in Wool Prices—Per Hank, 62 Cents;per Pound,
$123; and per 6-pound Spindle, $7.38

For the FeotBraed Ijn Front and Narrow at Haal
A Boot For the Foot With a Wide Ball, /formal or 
Low Instep, and a Thin Heel—Combining Special 
Pitting Qualities Vfith Nice Appearance-$7 00

____ HpHIS IS A-MODEL greatly in demand by those
XT ERE IS AN ITEM X who suffer from enlargement of the joints of the 
** OF INTEREST for /' foot, also by thpse whose feet are broad in the front,
Red Cross workers and low or Mrtoal rathe instep, and thin in the heel It 
ali tbftsa en&eoèà in die 'Y is fashioned over a combination last with rriegd- .

» ... medium mstep, and a narrow been Comfort and
comforts, namely* this ample room for the foot is thus assured without
offer of 4-ply Scotch any sacrifice in the appearance of the boot. /
fingering yarn at $1.23 It is made in buttoned style, in black A
per pound. vici kid, with welt soles, and medium heel. /

Sizes are 2% to 8, and widths B, C and D. /***»
Size D is equal across the ball joint to the / 
ordinary EE. Price, $7.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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Miss MacMurchy’s 
Special Reviews

Keep You in Immediate 
Touch With All That 
is New in Books—

• in Fiction, Poetry, 
Biography, etc. 1

HE LATEST WORK of 
well-known writers, any 
notable production by an 
unknown writer, any new 

collection or compilation that 
carries special Interest—these 
will figure pre-eminently In the 
list of reviews by Miss Marjory 
MaeMurchy, now posted In the 
Book Department They will 
constitute the leading feature 
of this new service lately ar
ranged for the benefit of pat
rons of the Department 

Here, for Instance, Is what 
Miss MaeMurchy has to say 
about Sir Gilbert Parker’s novel. 
Just published, Mr. Bliss Car
man’s book of verse, and Mr. 
Thompson-Seton’e latest animal 
stories:
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ANT people who heard 

Profftssor Frank Alvah 
Parsons’ recent lectures, 

and many who for some rwa-1*1. 
’ion or other were not. able to 
hear them, will be glad to 
know that this clever man’s 
book on "Interior Decoration”
Is now available In the Book 
Department After reading Its 
interesting pages' and studying 
Its charming Illustrations, one 
cannot fall to conclude that It 
more than Justifies the little 
foreword on the title page. This 
declares It to be ”A book of In
terior decoration that will b# 
good for all time, because It 
Is based not upon what is 
vogue at the moment, but what 
Is right by the true principles 
of art and practice. From It 
the reader will learn not only 
what is good art In furnishing, 
but how to go about securing 
that result under any condition, 
whether It be for the home, 
public hall or hotel.” The 
writer’s treatment of historié 
period and characteristic styles 
In furniture and decoration Is 
particularly entertaining to 
read and valuable to remem
ber. The price of the book la 
$3.00.
Weary, doubtless, of waiting for 

skirts to grow long again, trains 
have added themselves to the new. 
evening gowns, even though the 
same gowns still dangle many 
inches above the Instep In front. 
Young-looking, attenuated little 
trains they are, consisting often of 
a mere trailing strand et tulle Or 
a limp, drooping pennant of velvet 
or brocade. Sometimes, in fact, they 
are so very meagre as to feel the 
necessity of repeating themselves— 
of appearing In twos, one on either 
side of the back. But, whatsoever 
their form, they are the finishing 
touch to many Of the smartest 
dinner and dance frocks you sea in 
New York. They will be found, 
moreover, on certain of the French 
and American models In the little 
Grey and Rose rooms. In the Cos
tume Department, here.

• • * e
Another thing you notice down 

in Gbtham Is the real capeyneesof 
the new cape collars of moleskin. 
Hudson seal, ermine and other 
modish furs. Some of them reach 
to the very wfclst, where they are 
often bordered with rows of tills 
in true old-time fashion. On the 
young, slim figure they look de
lightfully quaint, and on ’he elder
ly woman they look charmingly 
picturesque. But she who Is re
luctantly turning the corner of 
middle agç would be wise to choose 
one of the long, graceful stoles or 
Jaunty little scarfs of black, taupe 
or cross fox. For capes verily have 
a tendency to make one look one’s 
age. * • •

The square-cut neck Is a feature ef 
some ef the prettiest of the new 
blouses. It characterises a delectab'e 
little model In flesh pink Georgette 
crepe bound with satin of the same 
alluring tint, the price of which to *8.00. • • *

A rag specialist'gives these practi
cal hint» respecting the care ef 
Oriental carpets:

Oriental rags ebon Id not be beaten, 
as this Is liable to break the warp. 
They shov'd be left lying tat on the l 
floor and cleaned by a broom or va
cuum machine

67p$7 M mx

T
rj

<U> Such a price was only 
made possible by the 
fact that the wool was 
purchased in enormous 
quantities before the 
great advance in the 
cost of yam. It is med
ium grey in color, soft 

* and firm in quality, 
and is offered at less 
than to-day’s mill price.

3I
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t.. Women's Smart Gloves That Are Washable

Three Particular Gloves That Fit Well, Wear 
Well and Can Be Washed With Soap and Water

"EVERY DAY, the washable glove gains in popularity. And 
XZ# those of capeskin are prime favorites in that they retain 
their perfect fit after repeated washings. They are made with 
dome fasteners, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 
two tone backs. Obtainable in tan, mastic, chartreuse, pearl and 
black. Price, per mir. $1.75.

Washable Sheepskin Chamois Gloves for women, made in “Biarritz” 
style with strap dome fastener at wrist and pique sewn seams. A smart, well 
fitting glove. Colors, cream and natural. Price, per pair, $2.25.

Women’s Short Milanese Lisle Gloves, English make, in Fall weight, have 
two dome fasteners, and silk cord backs. Sizes 5%, 6 and 6Vz only. White 
only. Special value, per pair, 65c.

Boys’ Tan Cape Walking Gloves, unlined, have one dome fastener, pique 
senfrn seams and cord points. Sizes 3 to 16 years; Price, per pair, $1.25.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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“ The World for Sale"-Sir Gil
bert Parser.

This romantic story of the 
Canadian 
by Sir Gilbert Parker before the 
War. Its characters Include a 
strange mingling of races—gypsy, 
French-Canadian, Canadian, Eng
lish, Georgian and negro. Fleda 
Druse, the romany girl. Is a ro
mantic type that finds a fit back
ground In the Western pa.ns. 
Btrik.ng and quick action, the gla
mour of love and romance are 
good qualities in a very readable 
story. (Price $1.26.)

❖LLION m

In view of the scarcity of 
knitting yarn, and the immense dema nd for it, this particular supply is sure 
to be soon exhausted. Out-of-town customers who wish to procure any quan
tity are therefore Urged to send in their order early. When ordering by mail, 
mark order 28-4)03. The price is 62 cents per hank; $1.23 per lb., and 
$7.38 per 6-lb. spindle.
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1—Art Needlework Department, Second Floor, Centre.
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An “Extra-Special” Thursday in Axmlnster-and Brussels Rugs
And They Are in Those Neat, All-over Oriental and Conventional Designs Which Offer themselves 
For Almost Anv Room in the House—Ltvmg-room. Dininrr-room Sittincr.room bedroom or Hall 

SIZES IN AXMINSTER SQUARES RANGE FROM 6 ’-9” BY 9’ AT $13.75, to 9’ BY 12’ AT $24.50. IN BRUSSELS IN THE SAME SIZES AT $8.75 AND $16.50. 
C1 ÜCH BARGAINS IN RUGS ARE RARE THESE DAYS. Brussels Squares—at less than mill prices—some of them patterned in all-
V Mill prices are soaring higher and higher as the weeks go by. over Oriental style, the ground tan and the design worked out in brown, dark
This notable offering of Axminster and Brussels squares is the re- blue, olive green and a suggestion of rose. Others in small conventional effects
suit of a gigantic order placed with the manufacturer many in a combination of green and fawn. These squares, too, promise splendid

JL® ic rmo fVint f vice being noted for the ease with
months ag • .. ,  ̂ inOTUMB—83SI "'rich they arc kept clean. In style
it Will not likely be possible 11 I Hpdnwl they adapt themselves to almost any
to repeat. If you require H room in the house. Sizes and prices
a good, serviceable, attractive m------- ^ RI il «i will are:
rug, and apprèciate low prices, 
you will do well to come on 
Thursday and inspect these 
particular squares. Here 
details:

Axminster squares in heavy, splen
did-wearing quality, in a small all- 

Oriental design suggestive of the

"April AinT-Bliss Carman.
After the fine sweet tradition of 

Canadian verse, Mr. Bl.aa Carman 
continues to write poems of Na
ture. He has lived in New Eng
land long enough to call this little 
volume "A Book of New England 
Lyrics”: but he writes “A Re
membrance"—

"For spreading her old enchant
ment

Of tender ineffable wonder. 
Summer Is there In the Northland! 
How shou.d my heart not know V

—Some of the loveliest songs he 
has written are In "April Airs.” 
(Price, *1.00.)

“ Wild Animal Ways"—Ernest 
. Thompson-Seton.

“In Wild Animal Ways.” the 
first story. "Coaly-Bay, the Out
law Horse," Is a good tale, and 
sets the reader free from his desk 
or her knitt ng. But Mr. Thomp
son-Seton has never written a 
better story of the wl d than 
“Foam, or The Life and Advent
ures of a Razor-Backed Hog.” It 
I kes one back to the days when 
Mr. Thompson-Seton first began 
to write his wonderful stories. 
The story of Foam is a genuine 
Odyssey. It will arm a boy w th 
the spirit of pluck, fidelity and 
hardihood, and will make us all 
think more, .vndly and reason
ably of four-footed creatures One 
of Mr. Thompson-Seton’s earlier 
stories and one of h's best, we 

,, can never forget, was written of 
the Roeeda'e Ravine that runs out 
Into the Val'ey of the Don. “Wi'd 
Animal Ways" Is a fine book, 
splendid for boys and girls, and 
very good for the rest of the 
world. (Price, $1.25.)

—Book Department
Albert and James Sts.

A DE /trio Stallion 
Board.
k, Toronto^

ser-
,■

i
Size 6-9x9. Thursday Special Selling, $8.76 
Size! 9x9 Thursday Special Selling $12.60 
Size 9x12, Thursday Special Selling, $16.60

f'l»nremc» of Oriental Rare
They are Borlo • rugs—mostly in 

pastel ghadmgs. of old rose, Nile 
green, and ivory, the largest size 
quoted being in deep Pers:an blue 
and copper. For dainty drawing
rooms, b»drooms, boudoirs or recep
tion-rooms they offer themselves 
with the added attraction of unusu
ally low prices. Thus:

9-llx 6-8. Special price, $76.00.
10- lx 7-1. Sneclal price, $80.00.
11- 7x 8-5. Sncclal price. 8110.00.
11- 7x 8-9. Special price. $112.60.
18- 0tl0-l. Special price. 1160 00.
15- lxll-1. Special price. $186.00.

—Fourth Floor, James St

J
I

are

^i£s> _N -, JS ^
*

over
Ferehan, the color scheme presenting 

softly-blended medley of tan. 
brown, green and blue with subdual 
touches of rose—suitable for living-

dining-rooms. bedrooms and -

wyA
If they are soiled or 

stained the wisest plan Is to haw# 
them washed by a reliable cleaner, a 
process which adds to the life and 
lustre of a rood carpet To change 
the position of a rug Is also advis
able. as It distributes tne wear and 
thus makes for greater durability. 
The Rug Department on the Fourth 
Floor undertakes the washing of Ori
ental rugs as described.

r.
a

=*<=

rooms.
halls. Sizes and prices are as fol
lows :
6-9x9: Thursday Sneclal Selling, $13.76 
6-9x10-6: Thursday Special Selling $16.25 
9x10-6. Thursday Special Selling. $21.56. 

i 9x12: Thursday Special Selling, *24.50

ÜAGS The Scribe.
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DUChtSS OF DEVONSHIRE AND HER CHILDREN
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UrgeWounded—117488, Pte. Robert Russell 
Disk tor,, Eslevan, Sisk. ; 101422. Lloyd 
East. Edmonton, Zita.: 100567, Flunk 
Qoorgo Lngland, Edmonton, Alta.; 7*320, 
V?rP. Thomas J. Former, Red Deer, 
Uta.: 4.11520, Percy Hr. res Fisher, Win

nipeg: 416275; John C. Foley, Lansdowne, 
A.S:; 424808, Charles D. i-Xtor, portage 
la Prairie, Man.; 47660, Charles J. I. 
Garde, 129 Van Horne street, Toronto; 
46254. Octave H. G.rard, St. Paul TW 
Met.s, AIL.; ;5(-092. Jr.rnet Gough, Bran- 
aon, Man.: MU,. tcry. Writer K. 
Grieve, Ed motion, /.Un.; 24360, Thomas 
UoojW!:i. 54 liacP! ertron avenue, Weston, 
Ont. ; o/v04, John vv. r.ah. 2-, Ol.ve av
enu., Toronto: 105626. vcdric L. Hall, 
weyeurtt. Sark.; L. .tit. Amund C. Han- 
teii, \ aheouver; li.U.j 451152, Corp. C. 
Hardy. Perkavll;», B.C.; 100062, Jack 
l-eshe. Edmonton, Alta.; 4670*2. Francis 
Lioceett, Hanna, Alta.; 4*7648. Albert 
XV Crowder, Wabnmmn. Alta.; 47838, Cp. 
John 1. (luff, Gravenhurst, Ont.; 452407. 
wiiltai,: Curtis. Brer.ttor 1, Ont.; 82827. 
JOiiv Ueccrt.ilor, Doc. fleotcr. Que. ; 7S53, 
ctrp. Oliver Den.n.h. ti.-nilt Ste. Marie, i 
Or...; ..,331, Corp, John A. Dev in, 1 win- 
nlfr.d avenue, Toronto; 201780, Stinley 
J. Dev.-, 112 Gcrrard street, Toronto, Ont.; 
40'i-'*. 7ho.r«,i X . Donald, Arkwright P. 
O.. Ont.; 467-127. John Creighton Downes, 
Va<Qe.al, Alta.: 133072. John McArthur, 
Mon, reel; 466732. Alex. Mac Bean, 130 
f-irct avenue, Toronto; 16<i364. Alex.IMc- 
Farlune. Calgary, Alta.; 466600, John Mc- 
Ketr.cl:. Lonocn, Ont.; 434727, John A. 
McLeod, Sprlnghilj, N.S.; 40766, Roderick 
John McLeod, Vancouver; B.C.; 477637.
.XI!cheel J. McPhce. Sydney. CM;. ; 460063.. 
Albert J. Mannings. Edmonton. Alta. 
40680. Norm.-;, E. Mart;;;. Myrtle Station. 
Ont.; 27798, Wllllr.m Martin, Howie 
avenue. Toronto; '.55790, Frederick Jas. 
Mattson. Duffcrin street (Weston). To
ronto; 4776S5, Charles Joseph Hears, ja- 
ina-co, B.V/.I. : 187480. Edsnn Lawson 
Miller. Castor P.O., Alta.: A 22827. Lance- 
hgt. Eddie Miller. Chamberlain. Sask. : 
lOoTO.i. James Milne Kiitixy. Sask. ; A40- 
■ 50. Leonard Mitclirll, fa.ruce Home. 
Sari:.; 55026, Thomas Moffatt. 55 Sher- 
man avenue. N. Hamilton. Ont. ; 700671. 
•-ecH Cordon Moggey, Holland. Man.: 
4ji428. Pte. John Frederick Morton. Ed
monton, A»».: 11*67. Patrick Uoelelio. 
Noi'dnvcod, Mafia. : 101654. Loon trd Ore - 
ley, Balci, 1-res, Hark.: 63830, WaPcr Stew
art, Erma. Alla : 160580. Pt-vy itrtfec-l 
Turnbull. Lethbridge, Alta.: 76154.gEmost 
•Tails K. Vincent. Moyle. B.C, jW504in. 
Horace Cordon Vincent, Winnipeg, Man,; 
21772, Charles XV. Vye, Campliellton. 
N.B. : 187806, Tie Alexander Wilfred 
VVardh.ill, Montreal. Que.: 412735. Percy 
Way, Consecon, One: 40/327. Elinor Gor
don Weed mail:, Beecliburg. Oat.: 51-962, 
P*t. Eric IVilklnson, Pa. ntcn, Sask. ; 
105797. Arch e Wilson.- Slllipeon. Sask. ; 
1*6725. Wilbert Hartley. Van XVynck, Ro
land. Man. ; 187157. Zeno Ernest Perry, 
Wellington, P.E.I. ; 135445. Robert Peter
son, Port Colboume, Ont.: 429050, Kent's- 
ley Chapman Hart, Butnab y Lake, B.C.; 
12856, Frederick C. Hex vidian. Welwyn, 
Sask.; 32526, xV'UIani Haydoclc. Montreal, 
Que.; 19404. lx.a Harulngecn, Edmonton, 
Alta. ; 466759. 'Albert Hillman. North
Coolring Lake. Alta.; 460006. Zunae Hilt, 
Truro, N.P. ; 142461. Herbert Hoff, Bran
don. Man.: 424955, John Cameron Home, 
Porto ge la l'rk.rie, Man.; 142357, Keliou 

; Samuel Jnn.et. Fcrs.-rton, Or.;.; 466587. 
Charles Ttoyjes Leslie Jn volts, I vac la 
Nonhe. Edmonton, Alta.; 168723. John Jos. 

‘Jennings. Mtceboro Co., Pcmiao, P.Q. ;
’ H14476, Georf.o Hairy Keatinj, Halifax,

N.S.: 160715, Jerries Tweedle Kerr, t'.aim- 
ville. Alta.: 120896. Theodon Jjtbbe,
Montreal. Que. ; 467541), Corr- Philip 
NoH Loecy; Prospect Valley, Alta.;

19C678, James Legier, 305 Clinton street, 
Toronto; 75S84. Philip Metrovlch, Monte
negro ; C2,8tlüfi. Robert Moi-rtand, Ireland; 
160441. James Miliar. Ireland; 79861, John 
Morely, Engl,mi; Vi7*12. Alfred Mudd, 
England; 460278, Pte. (jootge XX'andcll 
-Orr. Scotland ; 177636., James Pagre, Eng
land; 477701, Walter Parson*. England; 
47706. John Patrick. England ; 106868,
William John Pearce, England: 75177.
1,. Corp. Heroert A. Perryman, England; 
England; 1F4Ç25. John blush ton, England ; 
173474, John; -Htmaton Phllp. Scotland ; 
47766 George Reed. England ; 184026,
John Rush ton. England ; 79969, Corp.
Henry Gordon P-heaaby, England; 81704, 
Liinc-j-Ccrporal William Shuttle; Eng
land; 425222. Andrew Skene, Scot
land: 469834. XVm. TrueVI, Salem, N.S,; 
80204, Charles Frank Vlgav, Glfcchen.
Alt». ,-138986. Charles Walter Walden, 454 
Richmond street west, Toronto; 414782, 
Cyrus Walsh, Lainatinc, Newfoundland; 
434650, Harry Webb, River Herbert, NJ.; 
455703. Wm. Kenneth VVlSfe, SpencenitTle.
Ont. ; 183216. Jesse H. Whiteside, Calgary. 
Alta.: 101107, Henry WUson, West Peace 
River. Alta: 100072, Ralph Whitney Wl-th- 
erly, Glen Leslie, Alta. : 475244, Corp. 
Charles Wood. Winnipeg. Man. 106566, 
Frederick Cyril Wood* . Mcosomln, Sask.; 
143114, George S tuart Wocdhnd, Revel- 
stoke, B.C..
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two ton!CeL.fth te°rtrnhth. Wfil* °/u the new Governor- General of Canada'and her five

Fyies, Ottawa, Ont.; 424809, Wm. Astiey 
Tearle Fyies, Ottawa, Ont.; 463963, Ohas.
Courtman. Ottawa, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

daughters and one of her 
and1 Lâdiee Maude and

Oon1II:

« -'/L!
aid, Kerstene. Calgary; 112255, Harry 
Clifford, Rodney, Ont.; -Lieut. Herbert 
Mcmtgorrery Campbell, Wlngham, Ont 

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed in action, now officially reported 
killed In action—114787, Roger Lawrence 
Bell, Beverley, Sask.

Missing—Lieut. Henry Albert Smith,
Maple Creek, Sask.

Seriously 111—447973. Arthur William -, . . , ....Clarke. Calgary. Alta. > • /u'™‘ _ Died of wounds—46529, James McLellan
Wounded—Lieut. Macintosh MacLeod Crane, River. P.E.I.

Baddeck, C.B., N.S. ’ Wounded—198408, Murray MacKay,
Wounded—Lanco-Corp. John Galt Me- afacLennan. Ont.; 42110S, Corp. Charles 

Farlane, Montreal; Lieut. George Ran- "ra,ni MbrNeU.care T. TusUn. Drummer, 
dolph Pearkes. Mount Tolmle, B.C.; 107- ??*k-• 21400. Ai-th. Main. Raeburn, Man.; 
513, L. Corp. Wm. John Riley. Celis-ta, B. 443031, Norman Jennings McBean, Fertile, 

j C.; 107557, L. Corp. Reginald Shuttle- H c- 469819. John Newell McEwan, Bear 
worth, Nicola Valley, B.C.: 171412, WII- River. N.S. ; 160560, Norman McLennan. 
Ham John Smith, «6 Pickering street east, l Rie Brae D'Or, N.8.; 160696, Reuben
Toronto; 107o39, L. Sergt. Hartley 8impr Chester McNabb, Victoria road Ont • 
son, Kaleden, B.C. 1059.33, John Herman Muhle Carmi

Sask.; 157085, Russell Watson. Mille. NI- 
agara Falls, N.T.; 425708, John Harold 
Moore, Brandon, Man.; 603256, Jeese 
Peachey, Atwood, Ont.; 491370, Wesley 
Perelval, London, Ont.; 104483, Leonard 
Plenty, Regina. Sask. ; 417781, George
Prévost. Sturgeon Falls, Ont.

way. Pilot Mound, Man.; 444363, Roy 
Isaac Gardiner. Central Greenwich, Kings 
Co- N-9-: ,424813, Lance-Corp. Alfred 
Henry Gardner, Carlyle, Sask. ; 47357, 
Geo. Gray, 40 Elizabeth street, Swansea,

INFANTRY.

moti-; exp; - fs
Missing—622991, Harry Joseph Welby, 

XX Innlpeg. Man. was
R<

i
ARTILLERY.

Of

. ENGINEERS

-. Wounded—502878, Spr. Dorcy John 
derson, Vancouver, B.C.

INFANTRY.

Wounded—51235, A. Corp, Oucar Elvin 
Johnson, Watervlkle, P.Q.; AJ412U. Alex- 

Jlp1W' <W«UT, Alt-t. ; 446- 
i"7,- J°tePhJ^er. Roger vale, N.B.; 229- 

cll,nB L.ve»l.v, Napinka, 
» n'À “•’I*?, George Livingston, Ha*nil- 
ton, Ont. ; 446338, Hugh MacDonald, An- 
NL«nVorkN'S,i mm‘ Mb Wilson,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

British 
If of t 
r. of St. 
tbruout

k ■ ■

>. %
V *48

San-
: «1

for■ A sea
MOUNTED RIFLES. id

Previously reported missing, now be
lieved killed—10S524, Waiter’ Cameron 
McNair, 389 Pape avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—47817, Andrew Broomer, 28 
Bathurst street, Toronto; 443178, Bert 
Brette, Grand Forks, B.C,; Cant. Bum- 

HaTifax, N.S.;

I In1;

Make This Little Test
.? ...... - - - 

3„j t. Toronto;
Forks, B.C

thon Mayhew Beckwith,
Capt. Eustace Herbert Cope, Edmonton!
Alta; Lieut. Christie Thomas Clark, 68 
Walmer road, Toronto; 186140, Wm. Da
vid Serget, Winnipeg. Man.; 198473, Tho
mas Leonard Cordell, 82 Shudell avenue,
Toronto; 79881. AVilliam Crippen, Eng
land; 425669, Frank Jackson, Winnipeg,
Man. : 171649, Alfred Lester, 454 Main 
street, Toronto; 171264, Sergt. Charles 
Alexander MacGregor, 158 Bleecker St„
Tofontoy 172J49, Edward Joseph Maylan,
323 Sumach-street, To-rortte; mis*'Lewis
Arthur Melton, R. R. No. 7, A4v inston, i ],.«.] - aooixn u a,„ ^ ,Uoderich^Ont J<tm811 WiUktm Me Vicar, j J,. ,, «r/™

A

as you can-then hear; it played pu the “Sonora" * Mâchlnes

^°nTfntTry0U.n°Khear “6?n"ra’’’ whether you are a prospective purchaser 
Sou elk WlU be a plea6Urb for « t0 Play your favorite ^ord any tim^

INFANTRY.

srsrs
Toronto's ci, 
funds of th ciety." j

Died of wounds—122625 John Holmes, 
EMgland.

Wounded—477535. Corp. Bertram Lerou- 
getel, England; 183589, Thomas Benjamin 
Lewis, Wales; 150150, Corp. Alexander 
McArthur, England; 183763. Duncan Mc- 
'tnrtntck, Scotland; 43C866. John Mc- 
^adyen, Scotland: 442742. Murdoch Mc
Kay, Scotland : 183544, Norman MacLeod, 
Scotland; 79119, Donald McLeod, Scot
land; 477654. Corp. James McMillan, Soot-

J

S. Searle Skinner. Vancouver, B.C.; 
T°imvfK’ P^rKt‘ George Vayro. Taber, Alta. ; 
Lieut. Percy Harper Wade, Quebec

M
PHc«.: $57.80, «SUg miM, *I3S,62l»i#***.«300, «47* $1800

I. MONTAG^il£S„& ÇO., Canadian Dûtribntor»

Office and Demonstration Roomi^-Ryrie Bldg ^pnge and Shnter St..,Tàronte

P-i
ARTILLERY.

„^!'led '■?. 5ctl°"—593SS. Nicholas Green, 
Halifax, N.S.; 4162.3. A. Bomb. John 
exander Ingram, Newcastle. N.B.

INFANTRY.

the Nordhel 
street; the 
ously place 
organization

-
England; 21*61, H. C. Mailer. England; 

466093/Wakek Shaw Hayward, England: 181k6,9'
’ GAe,0e^d^"MrtT8’ SEcno!i^-: h A^rer’ÎZ,8 S’ IS:’ 477T 

imil: XVi?Ham Logui^*rela'nd. Scotland’ 685. Charles Joseph Hears. British West 
Missing—477145, Roy Campbell Ed- Wounded—629*50, James Philip Alexan- 1 

monton, Alta. : 460790, James McCarthy, ^-Scotland: 164065. John Dunn Ancott. i înfantov
Winnipeg; 477862. L. Corp. Samue s<:otland; 425754, Walter William Andis- , INFANTRY.
?^Âlton', 24 Forman avenue, Toronto- e0IJ; England ; 79287, Sgt. Leslie Harcourt p,,. . . __„ '
478005. John Williams, Govenour N Y ■ Ashton, England; 101048. Arthur Edward ■ °!fd '5L0ynd*—8641> Sergt. George 
I00S45, James Wilson, Wetaskfcrin, Alu!!- ,Atkin£; England: 186Q43, Oneslmus Bar- °y ?*a-re aye"ue’ Tfr,OI;t°'
660300, Orr:n Fo-ster Vincent. XVest New low- England; 106746. James Barnett e wounded-—441507. James Altcheson.
Arman. N.S.; 142557, Andrew IVakte^ Scotland. Saskatoon desk.; 460022. John Henry
Guelph. Ont. e" 'vaUcl' _______ gow-ack, Calgary, Atla.; 192379, Clayton

Wounded—4420003. Clement. William- iwfanitov Ehncn-e Beynon TetnperanccvUle. Ont.:
Aitkens, Peachland. RP -ifm i INFANTRY. j 33293, Edgar Thompson Blaney. Little
Thomas Edward Appleton Roh'km icui.a 77~n „ . „ Ridgeton, N.B.; 440304. Jack J. Bradley.
Sask.; 441233. XVHMam Andrew „K ®dJn, ®ctl°n—4412f)7- Daniel Doolan, Beadle, Sask.; 440955. George .Albert
Sask.; 192884, Wm AMen Arm.Uofo ? 463942’ Robert ^ Chartes Broome Lrnlgan, Saâc.; 191426.
Harding avenue, Mount Dennis Toronto- t’in' ^-f-l^o, Alta. David Leslie Cockbum, Pefferlaw. Ont.;
472741, Harold Stuart Ashdown’ Beaver PreV««V,i yi, reported killed In action, 25861, Henry John Mack. Brownsburg. 
dale, Sask.; -160751, Herbert George Ayl- 2°W °,ffl? a y reported missing—406513, P-Q-: 461100, Louis Mayfeld, Casey', Ills.;
wand. First Cottage. EmeraonTMan ■ 467- Sa,™uel Dunwoody. Philadelphia, Pa. 160043, Roy Merrick. Sault Ste. Marie,

Killed In action—108179, Lewis Bibby, 0001, Joseph Balsajti*. Brooklyn NY • . Wounded—440047, Joset#i Sanford Bar- I On-t.: 61614, Albert William Murray, Mc-
England: 437886, George Urimblc, Eng- 76811, Stanley J. P. Bennett South 'fau*- Advocate Harbour. N.8.; 55790, Lennon, Ont.; 446608, Cecil Charles O'-
land ; 466715, John Man.ion, England. koto. ‘ ^ Harold James Batchelor, 31 Falrholt road, *?e11- Belmont, Ont. ; 47978, Corp. James

Died of wounds—1800F2. John Hawkins, ' Missing—416993, Pte Arthur Plehe H®m*Ron, Ont.; 126777, L.-Corp. James I Wilson, Sault. Ste. Marie, Ont.
England. Ferme Neuve, P.Q.; 171189, William Harn»°n Card. Elora, Ont.; 13473, Alex-

Serlously III—438947. Sergt. Hirry Gas- Potts, 27 Somerset street, Toronto- f"der Campbell, Chater, Man.; 192861,
km. England. _ *9509. David Sa vend. Cornwall, Ont.: }LrÏA„Jo,^n Chapell, Mount Dennis, Ont.;

Wounded—46-H55, Emost Wm. Crouch, Harris Smith, Oxford, N.S.1 42X- Howard Chester, Silverdale. BC*I DanoàroUâly ill—192S80 A^xmiiiorDlckmeon Eng- 035 Earl Edwin Th^son, Bamaton Isll ^7026. Joseph Yllark. Calgary ' Alto!! Robb. Scotland. 192S8°’ A,exttn?er 
Itiiid, 4.i7C90, Fiank Elliot, England ; 428- H.C. N, George Carson, Salmon Arm B C • Wounded——75754 T)nnie1 AllrnnlrrzaiJe%2° xî^eîî*y 1^ou?<1, Missing. believed wounded—A26543, J92468, Samuel Herd Cockburn. 1017 Duf- I land; 75305, John Allwood England* 75103"
17018, Riupert Harr>* Je.isop, England; Moses Bea-usoleil. St. Albert. Aitu. fer,n street, Toronto; 147784 lamp* a-Samuel Hiifldrlpl? Tiiov 1/?'
1999036, Edwin Henry Madden. England; Wounded—192087. Howard Armstrong chibald Douglas Perth Ont ' Jame8 Ar | 422046 Rohert Tea. J'n?Ian2'
446458. Erie John May, England;. 129652! Port Colborne, Ont.: A38047 Corp Dal’fd S-as, Ferth, Ont. «2046. Robert Teas Campbell. Scotland;
Emo.it Speller, England; 101833. Archie Balkle, Orkney. N.B.; 430921. Joseph INFANTRY Pierce James né^i.
Sydney Tt|r.ier, England. Thareyle., Bernarxl. Gaspeltors. Que Taï- INFANTRY. roTp^ lÆ i 76102,

Seriously III—67719, Joseph Pogson. 677, Wm. Denton Blgr.all. Maleklng pr,vl„„.i„ : I A?fJLri r a,1?nl]and: 478s()-
Halifax, X.S.: 114834, Jacob Porter, Con- Man.; 427828, XVm. Ewart Boni, Oylon’ now miufi. i?f^=dz,kM ed ln actloni MttG1 Wet’i EaS C®or8e John
ception Bay, Nfld. Sask.: 26294, Albert Bonin, Ste DorothD "î»*in0II135275' George Henry Grlf- Little England; 628960 Joseph Isaac Lo-

Wounded—75719. XVIlliam Joseph Co.. Laval. P.Q.; 11,5749. Frank Brad- , MI«iLN°Æte,?v'nu<’' Toronto. î^™aEngêndi J44C780- John Thomas,
Cuthbert, Agassi;;. British Colum- ft reel. Ban Grey. Sask.; 26409 James v 111,-* v 5”\ '•/! ri'o Ga°rge Ritchie, Wolf- , E"*1“d : 401818, Michael Mar-
bl-a; 401271, Ab>ei t L-wii, St. Brady, South Troy, Vt. ’ JL1688- Jack Squires, 1367 E. ÏP^ V^land; 401586, Lapce-Sgt. James
Mary’s, Ont.; 488761. Novv.ian I/ghîbody-, Killed In action—148008. C. Griffin Q uuImJîrtiet,,T,oronto- MacRoberts, Scotland; 105428, John Ham-
Tiiii-o. Ont.: 632,083. Arthur Long. Win- Winnipeg. Man.; 213517, Harry Gordon .44tl184' Corp. Peter Flatten, LLton Eewman, Read street, Hamilton,
nipeg. Man.; 411158, Hobbit Davidson Kimmerty. Tilbury. Ont. y " fjl^^lbert. Seek.; 26488, Joseph Oen- 3fi"îud»b,î 464350, John Thomas
lentru:1'. XVarman, hrok. Missing—66140, Corp. Ftrlelgh Jarvis 47?,A Maü= Des Carrières, Que.; 2 B/ierî- Calgary. Alta.; 4.37644, Torworth

13o620. L.-Sgl. Christopher Gawn Limney, I a r ram s Point. Ont. I,77,864- Tom Albert Qreen, R R No 1 I Richard Owen, North Cooking Lake
99 Moscow avenue. Toronti; 22605, XValter Previously reported killed in action Eg'mton, Ont.; 622029, John Wm Grims’ A!ta-’ 180660. Frederick Hugh O’Neil’
Macd-nalri, BlackviVe. N.B.; IOC677. Geo. a°w officially reported missing—60566. S’® ®fndU13129’Robert Murray McBt^n’ Dlcî?,rla;„ A*4204- Corp. Ernest Lambert 
Mat-plnrscn, TanUllon. Sask : 21952. Her- Allan W. Groves, 36 Albany avenue, Tor. §°re3- Cnt.; 198322, William EMward Parkln- Fort Fraser, B.C.; 467208 Del
hert John Mann. England; 133348. Arthur Onto. Ont. 7 , tor. Rankin. Fort William, OnU 79514 Georae ?;r. Wentworth Pratt, Kemptvllle °
John Naulir, 519 Eastern r venue. Toron- 'AJ ° uri rie A-— Sfs 2 T P4 _I £ .a rr v Giles. Preston. R“rb<:rt Reynolds. Prescoff Out ’• 467317 MÎ2!0’ John Quin, Rochester ’ Ny •
to: 7813. Atiti-ew 3ho-, on: Nclles. Oil SÏ1Î = 4B432S-, AWvGrav. Wej-bum. Seek : Ç0,.P. ■John Darwin Ritchie, Foraland IIIi6,7224’ Wallace Aub/ey Reid Vermililn<
c*ty. T’a. : ,7V7u. Her, ei t tVi’Uer. Eng- ^jeceie1" T v,Rd?!vld Haggerty, Mont Î4473.2’ ArOiur Kenneth Robertson Dal- â ta":, 46384- Ac4. Corp. Wyley Ritchie s’
’and- 80200. XValter «ht lion. England: f?V- lu812 Chalmers Hi.vers HU- , housie, N.B.; 466995, Roy McLean Rni! Farmington, Annapolis Co NS • 4M»-e
p oor.: John Har.owev. Clin our. “pink ■ '3?62’ A^rt Victor Hollands. ^i80,n- 540 Dupont street, Toronï? 132629" Donald Alex- Robinson, piumw’
lb,gi .no; -Icing. F e otlck Jumrs Sprit- CPl: 75687. Corp. John Br- Whyte Robertson, Montreal-^^602568 Tnhn _____ ’
U-s. l-Ingli-uu: 71372. Jure., Tnit. Seat- ?■ HAh'", 0wt6,1 So;md- °nt-: 424952. L. William Rowe, Galt, Ont-’l 20637 ’ Wm — ENGINEERS
land: ’S-6'7. XVm. Ri,hard Taylor. Eng- n7i V ,n«o-C3.ilhn Wt-n.i. .Salmon Arm. «van r>m„. 120637, Wm. I — eNOINBERS,
land; P": 7:. Fn-lorick Percy Thomas. i„h nî.,the»A5thi,r,f1 J»«*won. Bramp- 
Jin g and: » t f»2. .'ohn Tuvnbull. tfc-'lland- Î2n^ , f* * 1S34^1, Arthur Henry Jennings,
*2-V-h 1- IV- Brttrto-t XV»!te. England! ' avenue, Toronto: 65518. Wm.’
<6,’."55. tbiv1,’ 1,. Welsh. Ireland; 101592 Bnc h -v- Mon.real. Quebec:
TYch: -• V Wil-.l. E-gln-d; 76063. Robert INFANTRY
1-rev.. ,t X. ÎL,mi-' Ivor. England; 183570 1 infantry.
Andrew Yontts, Scot and.
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■ ’ÏKJIlt. KsrSh. s'S;
sssms MILITARY H0SP1TA1S ?
pSsfKStB MROlinNH
pn!°^Lfe'43lm’;/ A6>8cLeod,er^^-’ —

nT; 430722', M.SMci)û^outiôokHsa8k*: F'fteen H™dred Soldiers Are- Be-
88ft pt«. VWrti H1 ^ Treated in
e:i m S: 4: SSrtiS04961r Fb7ÏÏ; Cl ester ville,Ont. ;QG03- 

w h B^rdv,r^bro'Cn^ 434-
ÎI'^W. H. Bowron, ïtîndcn. Ont.; 57365,
H. Boyd, Burk's Falls, Ont.: 463223 Q 
Brunell, Vancouver, B.C.,-192175. A. Bark!
n' Tr nlîy îtreV 6,1 Toronto; 457523 
G. Brace, Montreal; 81092, I-ance-Corp!
A. Boyes, Brookline, Ont.; 414902. Corp 
S. Busby, Milltown, N.B. ; 186032, Pte, H 
Brindley. Argyle. Man.; 100365, Set. j'
Bumo, Noyes Crossing, Alta.; 192456! Pto! 

v* T. Buckingham, Aldershot Ont • t M46%8A F-a C?lipL Newcastie, N.B,; 40V 
Previously reported mlsslna, believed iqs74<^pt^r'm ' Sooper> ,|Cft.!,rbank« Ont.;xjMixg.
Previously reported missing, now offl- H alBiin' Canton, Ont.; Lt.

daily killed In action—144429, Henry tfing, H‘ °’WF *' 8haw ,treet- Toronto. 
a47 Dufferln street, Toronto. “ L -

Mleelng, believed killed—127129, Chas. MOUNTED RIFLES.
Thompson, Broadview, Park. ,
, Missing—454726, J. B. Collin, Gaspe, 1 r-i^L, »d, . *«ion—Lieut. S. B. Simpson.

Que-: 465745, L. Dawson, Waterlog, Shal°«?61PE''v 104494, Pte. E. 
ï'i': S4V6’ Corp. B. Inch, Fredericton. ®,7i.BL00J! *ireet- Toronto.
N.B.; 66721, Pte. J. Nec. Boston; 454927 -r> C. C. Temple, 179 Spa-
r Cornwall. Ont.; 463793, Major Mcntrea?’ 1oronto; Lieut- E. H. Chauvin.
B- White, Brantford, Ont. .__,,

Previously reported missing, now 1,1» ^d®d,"^J?t,iLn ^ Both well, Moss- 
woundod—123146, Corp. B. P. Wcarherill «fbans^' street30, t*®’ Gl H- Bonser, 2 S1 
Wyoming, Ont. *4r««4. Toronto : Ueut. L. F.

Missing, believed wounded—141355, Act- Button’ °nl’; 427S21, Pte. XV.
mg Sgt. H. Hamilton. 182 Locke avenue, Bufton- Mo0^ Jaw, Seek.
Hamilton, Ont.
\Weunded—477169, Pte. F. T. Chesley,

Montreal; 120108, M. H. Connolly, New 
York, N.Y.; 488256. C. L. Rayne, Chetoea,

J-, RHey, Crippedale, VJta.;
417301. C. F.ochfOrd, Chateauquny Basin,
Quch 669362, Pte. W. E. Rusk, 144 Jarvis 
•4r.w- Toronto; 213677, F. Rynn, LoUls- 
yiyf- Ohl. ; 4$6193, W. Savory, Ednionton;
467103, D. Skhlenger, Edmonton; A36637.
W, A. Scott, Leduc, Alta.; A22677, A. E.

T ViT 3——1 I wounded—83908, Gunner Wm r,.., Sherlock, Winnipeg; 454988, M. Shier,
Wounded—80269. Hardy Elliott Sal tor ahPton. Sidney! B c““‘ 7^-,-! °,odwa,rd Scotland ; 84185, Gunner Wm sV-hnfmm' 3°<Ml«rham, Ont.; 602375, S. H. Ziegler,

Calgary. Alto.- 2.14068. John Scaife Henr-V Smith, Vancouver nr • ««L®»3 EnB‘and- Schofield, Heopeler, Ont.; 440084, E. Merroll, Safika-
rrx. Ont.: 478601. Grant Watson s.-tov Albert Turp, 93’Russe» 1355f9’ _______ «cm, Sask.; 29369, A. Mowat, Winnipeg;i C<M. Kings (A. N.S.: 417839. XVUI,am 110551. RrS. Jota Tuskw "Sf’ pîM? INFANTRY 4' B,1î"i$'»S®î,Orth' O»3-? «7-

un-I C' crge Singer. Newcastle, Ont.: 467498; ^ L'eut. Harold Gordon Vouas ’«» ANTRY. 2*5. M P. O'Brien! Revltan. N.J.; 437363.
I < - -n John I-V'vnrr, St. Aib.-i, : Campbell avenue. Toronto iT,°ü?a’, 132 Wounu.H 77t.» ,, H- Owen, North Cooking Lake, Alta.;
' 4OC0CO. Arthur Clarenc-V Slack. 39 Auburn Brifontalne Haiifnx-11 v3q' Ji«n England- 463347fiSu„,.^al*er Gil1 Pavey. 13*661, W. O. Page, 610 Yonge street,
! av—.,0, Toronto; -'-.708g. wm, .1 193. ArthW Brearlev Wh..,.- 'S. 1,a6" 4466flo Horhoî,' ?" Pearson. England; Toronto; 81683. G. Pelllnser, North Uat-
b’-ilth. Dalhousie. N.B.; 2,121. Marsh-11 ^cw Beach. Toronto’- 174.4s 42722(1' Charles Pines, England; HflfOrd, Sark.; 4*6658, J. W. Park. Ed-

„... , j ‘:;-'int 5-..v,h Winnipeg. Man.: 622665 Calveley. 32 Dunedin’ sven!,^’ Te,« fh 43708?’ f. , McPherson, Ireland; m«nton; 13673, L. Patterson, Lesllevillle,
K,. 5.1 in u-. on-l '2:. i-e;x> Steele, ! fmhh. Fort William, Ont.; 183978! 9Ht;: Lieut. Vernon Chas Dawlinv vîw Walter SvdLd°iter' Scotland; 436778, Alto.; A20P99, Corp. J. Payne. Winnipeg;

( elg.-t:- \ Richard Stanton. PrirMis. Alta.. 445685 1 Yort- DaWItng, New waiter Sydney Sams, England: 76142. S?*64*' Pte. A. Peterson, 45 Muir street,
Vtom, ej '210. C FreJcrtcI: Clark, t steAr<‘M- Crmpbslltcn. N.R.; 4.4.’ ! _______ _ ' lolfn T,,r^r’.-l!/n,gland; 75704- Edmund ^e/„ef!t0U33$24- R Phalen. Rhode Island;

•Hhaud. ti; Count», N.S.: 5217:2. I V,60' Lar.ce-t.01p. Ray V|,.u Stewart 1 INFANTRY \i«Vtm mu England; 447773, Laurits 4?3712. Thomas Pope, Peters Bay, P.E.I.;
I!,-.,;- W»ll urn 1 >k 6. Davison avenu» , ni«roy Ricto-\ N.V.: 1202.45, Matthew i Killed in action—42^-7; v-, »... Jtortui Thomson^ Denmark; 446930, 414866, Pioneer W. Poulton, Sydney

R.«'. ; Capt. Orvil A. Elllctt. ■ o trail*' w-mi Erü,V"’ aven-io. Toronto; i sori- England : 452936 • ;, Y" ' Atkin- Sydney Ernest Upton, England - N-8->' 105681. Pte. R. C. A. Pryoe,
Ncnoc ctocct. Torrntc- V 19. Frank Keen l.n,l3!T' Thomron. Montreal: 101- England; 142163. John \iè\ J}' tl? ey- iasrai» LiîP0rpV Arthur Wllsom, England: W**04»- Sask.; 602202. J. Frost. Chesley,
«’an. Ont; M2'*:. Claude ' ,-X'1 w- t'on-for.. Ont!: I Mud. JOhD McLean. Scot- «*632, Wm. Urquhart. Scotland; 75440 ««t.; 129518. C. G. Gay, Groas Fall.

t„„, Mou de;., Out.; 175»,. Hure d Rm- SkM- m r,' ' . °- A.; 16012 4. England. — - r.-omos Ch-.mdlcr. Dimdas. OnL; U2ttS. SMtm Buïïï ^.6 : 177041. Lance-Corp. F. A. Hibberd
Urn. Teeowater, Ont.; 15055. Georg? V F t-07u J --' - ’V   LooUatown. Ont.; 4686P8. Thomas I?»4 .Bols, Chambly County. Que.; 427
Whyte. St. Bo:.iface, Wlnalpe*. iVut F1«H i ,doh:L t<<'kv' Cngian:l: ’ INFANTRY Gregor SmUh. Cullodcn, Ont • H794fi 5I4'»,£ Holland. Victoria, B.C.; 414932

urt-7: -D.VJ, . S3Sm’% WSi; tes..,® SrtÆ.T’*H.,'™‘“Sc
«■ '*wsa e&seim, &*kcStnrtOie(. of wounds—Îl84r»i. Spr. Geu"g- 1 . e L» Orront'’* "' • > m -i Menîro >î. Qu-» Ont.4 Îfw»i55 Chérir ’ta*^ary8, I-Arcombe, Rollinr Rlv<-r, Man : 4178^

«v IP ^ saJE’SsrJsr- v- «sus.
Killed In action—62215. Joseh Be-rudrv 18,134 iehn p. , r L- ’^r. F-ask.- „ Gr» n i , w ’ ST-.’'”' W -.^cy Oo! 160065. Arthur H Ta-’-'or t-hnton ii ^” Elmwood, Ont.; £2623. H. Parsons. Wood-P. O. Dept.. Ottawa. Ont d,>' îdm R O P MV^.- Little Qu-.R- jvVlc ‘ M,„-V ■ '4 .. "^-Alfred U0J51. Jamea O rrir Taylu Wii n = ”lock' K B - 1«1«î. M. Rae, Ladysmith.
Died of wound,-148146. U-Corp. Geo X^Jmr^iv ' ** ^ ' V ^ 4- Cft. reed f»-i’ C--%: ' 4f ̂ 4. Arthii"'wm/'M: igg!'

1-7,nth, XVinnlpeg. Man. ____ avenue. Toron o- - v,»1!!.?' J H.ritock . --k-x».v:1!c. Alta • r>.irce E,,. «rannora. ont.. 4,7,83. XV. H. Roberta,Wounded—A10496. Norman F. Wilson, MOUNTED P' — ce '• v-' ••-n V.-..TJt->“to» n»vi,.t. j r.olds Toihuiat. Ingv.aw, 44292m 1 vv’$n°"o?ob,ll<"7,' i;
Ottawa, Ont. ; A40262, Gilbert Snacks I J ' *-L '••-■-ES. B.C. : 455277 R-,-'4 t, v_ T, , ■' 'i , I Jr j,r:»k Tn,swell Trill nSr. 111.3 " 44 Sheppard. Caledonia,
oVmonX.,m, CM„„ K„MsE ErâEûSEHW

-MOUNTED RIFLES.

JOSCPh 9tn**r.
„ Wounded—168559.
Catharines, Ont.; :
Day, Halifax, N.S.
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TUBERCULOSIS SCOURGE

Maritime Provinces and the West 
Supply Majority of 

Sufferers.
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Special to The Toronto World, I
Montreal, Que.. Oct. 10.—Sir James ^

55*-sisz ers I
day gave out a statement touching the 7
23 h««8r.°.f ‘b* wotk* They have now * 
23 hospitals and three sanitariums, and 
the latter number will be increased as ffrP beW mwTIo e“

™l*h "“ch PkiceB both in the west - £-> 
and in the maritime provinces. Then, '* 
he said, another kind of hospital has — 
.o be established to receive the two 
housand rheumatic cases which are 1 

now In England awaiting to he sent 
>ver to Canada. A majority of the ■ 
tubercular cases, he added, were from 

, the martime provinoes and the west. 
Thousand Tubercular Ceeee.

____ I since the hospitals were established
MOVING MACHINERY *7 have, paeeed about twelve thousand

cases and today there are about fifteen 
hundred cases In all being treated. Of 
the thousand tubercular cases, sixty 
per cent, have come from the camps, 
as the drill Is such as to develop the 
diseases before the men get away over»
.seas, and the chairman said lt was 
well that this condition prevails.

One half of the remaining forty nor 
cent are In England, so It will toe 
that very few of these 
to the trenches

Dr. Col. Thompson. M.P.. who has 
Just returned from the Yukon, states 
that the hospitals are In excellent shape 
and working well. p
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TWO MEN KILLED BY

Spr’ Reg,nald Robert
John Johnston, Baker, and Geo, 

Lennox Are the Victims.
artillery.

$

Brantford, Oct. 10.—Caught 
belting, George Lennox.

in the> r-illery.V
an employe 

of Gould, Shapley * Muir here, was 
Instantly killed

Wrumled—.uL O. Maki-nvSUe,
knv. ;

by being Whirled 
around th3 shafting. An Inquest 
be held. The unfortunate 
3 ear» of age and resided On Henrietta 
street.

seen 
cases escape

willCCRVICE3.rM,i
man was 80■

I

Within a few minutes of this. John 
Johnston, proprietor of one of the 
largest bakeries here, was caught In 
the machinery at hfs bakery and also 
instantly killed. He was leader in the 
right against the raising of the price 
of bread. He retained the old price 
when all others boosted lt recently.

If Stomach Hurt*
Drink Hot Water

m
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Penetonguishcne Battalion
Is Given Rousing Farewell fj1ENGINEERS.

Penetanguishene, Oct. 10.—The boys 
of the 157th Battalion, who will 
ly be letivlng for the front, - 
given a purse and a hearty 
by the citizens of Pecetang.
the presentatldn short addre**«.„ ____
delivered by Mayor Beck a-td^A 
Thompson, M.L.A. Lieut. a ' J?" 
Thompson on behalf of th® " u 
thanked the citizens. The processor 
proceeded to the G.T.R. station where 
over two thousand citizens

short- 
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FIRE CHIEF BLAMES

INSURANCE COMPANIES

Holds Loose Methods of Some 
Corporations Lead to Dis

honesty.

BIG CAMPAIGN FOR 
RED CROSS STARTS

m -■ t

66-

deGoodyear
i S  ̂ / t -tf

' ■ ';V>»n yf
■■

■Vvw'
l :'l/t JT Lut* Meeting at City Hall 

Selects Influential 
j Committee.

f raise quarter million

Twenty Teams Collect for 
British Society—Major 

Dinnick Organizer.

P Ml ;Wre Chief Howard, of Peterboro, 
making a report from- the Are chiefs 
before the resumed sitting of Mr. Jus
tice Masten's commission to enquire 
Into Are Insurance conditions in the 
province, said yesterday that he blam
ed the loose method* of some Insur
ance companies for tempting to dis
honesty. They advocated legislative 
encouragement for Insurance competi
tion.

Solicitors for policies should be paid 
on salary and not on commission, they 
recommended. They further advocat
ed that all Are-Aghting couplings be 
standardized to enable various bri
gades to assist one another.

Fire Marshal E. P. Heaton was un
der Are from D. L. McCarthy, K.C., 
who appeared for the companies, and 
who Intimated that he thought Mr. 
Heaton had suggested in hie report to 
the commission that thé companies in 
the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso
ciation had exercised undue InAuence 
on Insurance rates In the province. 
Mr. Heaton maintained that In saying 
that these companies did 80 per cent, 
of the business In the province, he had 
simply stated facts.

The hearing will be continued.
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igm-' mV :0o' Toronto’s Pharr of the Canadian 
contribution to the British Rod Cross 
Society Is set at a quarter of a million 
dollars, and It will be raised in a 
three-day .campaign, Oct. 17, 18 and 19. 
The campaign was inauguarted at an

0
6

e
. o:.'enthusiastic meeting at the city hall 

yesterday, when an Influential oom-
o*

and Low Price 

Made in Canada

>i /mittee was appointed to take charge 
? of the organization. During the ap- 
1 pointing of the committee Mayor 

Church presided; when R. J. Cope
land was appointed president he Im
mediately handed affairs over to him. 
W. a Dinnick is again campaign or
ganizer.

The committee selected is as fol
lows: Mayor Church, honorary presi
dent; Sir Edmund Walker, honorary 
treasurer; R. J. Copeland, president; 
Kenneth J. Dunstan, vice-president; 
B. F. B. Johnston, E. Hay, O. P. 
Schofield, K. V. F. Jones, W. P. 

i Gundy, Controller O’Neill, A. H. Camp
bell, John Flrstbrook, Noel Marshall, 
J. E. Atkinson, Mrs. Plumptre. Mrs. H. 
D. Warren. W. S. Dinnick, campaign 
organizer, C. A. Bogert.

The motives of the campaign were 
thoroiy explained and the urgent need 
of funds for Red Cross work em
phasized, and the following resolu
tion was adopted unanimously:

Resolution Adopted.
"Whereas, the Most Hon. the Mar

quis of Lanedowne, the president of 
the British Red Cross Society, has on 
behalf of that organization and the 
Order of St John made an urgent ap
peal thruout the empire for individual 
contributions for funds to be collected

;
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TORONTO HYDRO B 
MAKING PROGRESS

GOODYEAR 
WORLD WIDE 

CENTRES

iiiA
% 1of Go

L W/

ATort» to 
Akron 

London 
Sydney 

Capetown

Head Office 
United States Head Office 
Bn*tind 
Australeala 
South Africa 
South America Head Office Buenos Aires 

Head Office Mexico City

*Revenue Account for Last Six 
Months Shows Marked 

Increase. •

AHead Office 
Head Office 
Head Office 8

Mexico
VV;

India—Calcutta ; Me wfoundland-i-St 
Johns; Antigua—St. John; Brazil—Sao 
Paulo; Denmark—Copenhagen ; Holland— 
The Hague; Iceland—Reykjairk; Norway 
—Christiania; Portugal—Lisbon: Boa- 
mania—Bucharest; Sweden—Stockholm; 
Spain—Barcelona ; Switzerland—Zurich; 
Canary Isles and Madeira—Madeira; 
Ceylon—Colombo; Dutch Best Indies— 
Sosrabaja. Java; Fiji Islands—Suva; 
Japan—Tokio; Philippine Islands—Mani
la; Straits Settlements—Singapore; Ba
hamas—Naseau, N.P.; Barbados- Bridge
town: Costa Rica—San Jose; Cuba—Ha
vana; Dutch West Indies—Curacao;

MANY NEW CUSTOMERS

Assets Over Eight Million and 
Surplus Over Hundred 

Thousand.
H

i
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the four corners of the globe, enable the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited, to offer Canadian motorists an automobile 
tire that affords the maximum mileage at the minimum cost. There 
are several reasons why this is so.

The very fact that our organization is world-wide places us in close 
touch with all the markets from whence come thé raw materials that 

enter into the manufacture of tires. This enables us to make our purchases 
when and where they will be most economical.

Hence we are sure that at the beginning Goodyear offers the ultimate purchaser 
first cost at the lowest level.

“World-Wide” Goodyear means selling tires wherever automobiles are drivenf 
90% of, the motorists of the world are within 12 hours of a Goodyear Service 
Station, Such sales mean tremendous production to meet world-wide demand.

Great production means lower overhead and manufacturing cost on the individual j 
tire—another saving for the owner of a car.

Like all manufacturers of high grade articles,'the Goodyear organization is,1 
and has been, striving to improve its product and thus protect its good name. 
With this end in view, fortunes have been, and are being, spent in experimental 
laboratories, officered by eminent chemists and engineers.

If confined to a limited production, this cosily work would materially affect thé]j 
price of tires. But spread over the production of all the Goodyear factories to meet 
a world-wide demand, this betterment toll fades into insignificance. “World-Wide'*J 
Goodyear offers better tires as well as lower price.

Goodyear Tires are made in Canada to the standard of quality that has1 
created a world-wide call for this one brand. Were they imported from the 
United States (where they are the largest selling tire in competition with over 
200 other brands) they would cost the motorist $4 to $11 more per tire. This 
saving is possible because the duty on raw materials is lower than on finished 
products. We import into Canada only raw materials.

Thus, because we manufacture in Canada, we are able to offer the same high 
quality tire as in the States, at a lower price than if it were imported. Many i 
tires that are imported from the States sell in Canada at a higher price than ] 
Goodyears. In the States they mostly sell at a lower price than do American ] 
Goodyears. Yet they have not so great a sale.

If Goodyears give lower cost-per-mile in the Stales, where their initial cost ill 
higher than competitors', they must give tremendously lower cost-per-mile in Canada% j 
as compared with these same competitors.

Owners of cars equipped with Goodyear Tires made in Canada know that * 
they give greater mileage. Thousands of testimonials tell us this. A few 
examples are given in this announcement.

Every mile you get from a tire above the average lowers tire-cost-per-mile. NotêÀ 
what mileage drivers have received from Goodyear Tires.

The Goodyear Service Station is the final link in this chain of value, There j 
you will receive advice on the care of your tires. You will be warned of! 
dangerous tread cuts. Your wheels will be tested for alignment. Your tires 
will be inflated to the proper pressure for the load you carry. You will be sup* 
plied with those things necessary to repair, and lengthen the life of your tires,

Goodyear Service Station service will help to make your decreased tire-cost-per* 
mile offset your increased gasoline-cost-per-mile.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., of Canada, Limited

Toronto hydro-electric continues to 
on Thursday; Oct 19 1916, such money rte^nt^m by
to,^LdeVOt<;d entlrely -re l,eXlng th? General Manager H. H. Couzens, the

yS o, Toronto SK/SiT fi? ™

our empiré Is now engaged by gener- The Toronto commission paid over 
ons of both men and to the Hydro-Electric Power Com

mission of Ontario an amount which 
represented a 82 per cent. Increase

__ , ; ever last year. Grants made to em-
Clty of Toronto on Tuesday, Wednes- ; ployes who are serving at the front 
day and Thipsday, Oct. 17, 18 and 19, land for other patriotic purposes total- 
for the purpose of raising *26,000 as ed *13,000, an Increase of nearly 60 
Toronto’s contribution towards the Per cent. And the decrease fn unit 
funds of the British Red Cross So- cost per kilowatt hour was about 28 
ciety." per cent.

Committee hea/quartera wtil be In tiro thlre*1hMm”oM^’anl,incn^^!lof 
the Nordhetmer Building, East King |8000 over the corresponding period 
street; the building has been gener- last year. Three thousand more 
ously placed at the disposal of the people have installed (hydro newer 
organization *by Alex. Langmuir. The since the last report wad Issued] 
offices will be suitably decorated. The fixed assets of the hydro enter-

Collections will be mafte by M prise are placed at *7.872,831. To this 
teams, as before, and keen competition is added the current assets 
is expected. The team captains have to $794,748, making total assets of 
been selected and have promised to $8,122,676. Capital 
act Friday eight Sir Edmund Walker chief liability; 
will entertain $he captains to dinner 
at the York Club and a big mass 
meeting will be held in Massey Hall 
Monday, bight.

i on former occasions the Ontario 
Government has promised to assume 
responsibility for all expenses. Every 
Hollar collected therefore will be hand
ed over to the British society.

Women will again take an active 
jpart in the carnalgn. Mrs. Canon 
Plumtre has been named to appoint a 
committee.

T
World-Wide 

Goodyear Gives 
Lower Price 

Through Pur
chasing Power.

—Kingston; Panama — Penan» City; 
Porto Rico—Sen Juan; Trinidad—Port of 
Spain; Brasil—Pernambuco; Brasil—Rio 
De Janeiro; British Guiana—Georgetown. 
Demerera; Uruguay—Montevideo; Vene
zuela—Caracas; Columbia—Barranqullla.

?
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contributi 
money.
’ "Now therefore it Is resolved that a 
campaign nfi

ous

all be conducted in the
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World-Wide 

Goodyear Gives 
Better Tires 

Through Costly 
Research

account is the 
_ The net bonded debt

m-e ^$j0089°684Lnd the ourrent liabilities

The surolua according to the re
venue account, is $124,110.

;

As
mi Were Goodyears NOT Made in 

Canada, They Would Cost You—
Plain All-Weather

30 x3H-$19.02 $22.23 
32 x y/i - 21.87 25.58
34x4 - 31.92 37 34
36 x 4H - 44.96 52.65
37x5 - 52.44 65.55
But Goodyears ARE Made in 
Canada, So They Cost You Only- 

Plain All-Weather
30 x3M-$15.00 $18.00 
32x3H- 18.95 22.75
34x4 
36 x 4M- 39.35 47.20
37x5 - 45.45 54.50

DARK DAYS OF WAR 
TOLD AT LUNCHEON

5

Size ; x

Adopted Son of Maxim Gorky 
Addresses Canadian

H. L Steenbuch, Norwegian
Vice-Consul Pro Tem Made In Canada 

Goodyear Gives 
Lower Price 

Because of Made 
in Canada.

Club.During ’’the absence of Carl J. 
Printz, the Norwegian vice-consul in 
Toronto, in connection with important 
construction work, H. L. Steenbuch, 
engineer with the Toronto Terminals 
Railway Company, has consented to 
take charge of the vice-consulate, and 
has (accordingly been appointed ifo 
the position pro tem. Mr. Steenbuch 
has been a resident of Canada for 12 
years and for some time past has 
Hvcd in Toronto. During office hours 
he win.be found at the railway 
pany’s offices at 36 East King street

WELCOME CHANGE
ti

Size
Lt. Zinovi Pechkoff, Hero of 

Foreign Legion, is Op
timistic. 28.10 33.80

com-
Dressed In a gray French uniform, 

decorated with two medals for gal
lantry, the right sleeve of his tunic 
tucked empty in his pocket, Lieut 
Zinovi Pechkoff, adopted son of the 
famous Russian author, Maxim Gorky, 
stood before the Canadian Club yes
terday and in broken English re
counted his experiences with the 
foreign legion.

"Trenches were only ditches" when 
ho went into them at 2 o’clock on the 
drenching September morning in 
1914.
where they were for three days 
nights. "Nobody minded at all.’’ 
moonligt nights Germans fired 
their shadows, black on the ground. 
“We laugh and enjoy ourselves,’’ said 
Pechkoff. He stated that most of 
those present undressed at night.

After losing his arm, Lieut, Pech
koff went back to the front and was 
amazed at the change there. “I 
should not recognize it." Where there 
had been few guns were now "woods 
of artillery, guns sticking up like 
trees. I feel so glad." Where they 
had fired for only half an hour, they 
now fired for sixteen hours.

And aviation! He had seen 144 
machines in one spot. He had seen 
them report at headquarters every 4C 
minutes with photographs. These 
were developed in seven minutes, 
shown the generals in nine and a min
ute later the Information was phoned 
to the artillery.

"Every man who goes to war ex
pects to pay for it That was the 
spirit of France. It is only our duty, 
that is all."

Made in Canada 
Goodyear Gives 

Lower Cost 
Through Greater 

Mileage

RESERVED PLEA. . j
Charged with thefts

from the C.P.R. during 1915-16, Wei- 
lington Bruce, H. Godfrey, G. A. Art- 
ress and R. J. Stoner appeared in the 
police court yesterday. On a charge 
of receiving stolen property George 
Buschlen also came up. Counsel for 
the men reserved election plea till 
Oct 17.

numerous

Shea, 18.000. - OTTAWA—B. A Leaurier, 10,790. 
TILLSONBURG — Thoe. Taylor, 16.00a TORONTO 
—Dr, Gulnane, 12,000. A. O. Hunt, 12,000. White & 
Co., 11,000, and 18,000. C. P. McDonnell, 13,500. 

' PORT COULONGB—Coukmge Hdwe.. 11.000. BENT- 
LBY—P. E. Thorpe. 14.000. CHAMPION-F. Smith. 
16.000. MILK RIVER-Smith Bros.. 30,000. NEW 
WESTMINSTER — K. M. Bradshaw, 15,642. R. 
Clarke. 18,101. VANCOUVER—C. B. Berg. 21,260. 
H. N. Clements. 21.260. Mr. Edwards. 18.600. J. H. 
L. Kleamsn, 16 000. B.Moran. 16.000. VICTORIA— 
W. Dandridge, 20,000. WINNIPEG—J. A. Matthews, 
18,000. MONCTON—G. Robertson. 16.000. SYDNEY 
—Dr. Bruce. 18.000. SASKATOON—J. E. Stickney. 
4 tires, 15.000 each. SPRING HILL—M. H. Sprague, 
10,000, MONTREAL — Canada Cement Co.. over 
8.000. LUCKNOW—G. H. Smith, 11,000. CHESLEY 
—G. Griffin. 9,000. 11,000.

I

Made in Canada 
Goodyear Gives 

Lower Cost 
Through Service.

They "just stood” or lay down
and 
On

FORTUNE TELLING CHARGE.
Arrested "last Sunday evening in 

■the Academy Theatre oij a charge of 
fortune telling, Prof. Zaza 
presented in the police court yesterday 
by Frank CaJIaghart, who reserved 
plea and election till Oct. 17.

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.
Canadian Associated Presa Cable.

London, Oct. 10.—Major Vipond of 
Montreal is taking temporary duty at 
medical headquarters in London.

Rev. Malco'm Buchanan, some time 
In Qu’Appelle diocese, has been ap
pointed vicar of Christ Church, Mir- 
field, Yorkshire.

at
was re

ft Good
^ MADHN CANADA

EAR
under date of April 26 of this year, in 
which an action by the college to 
quash three city bylaws rrd x 
strain the city from constructing an 
asphalt pavement on Oriole roau was 
dismissed. ’

■vh college claimed the petition on 
i which the bylaw was passed was not 
| in uccoruance with the Local Improve

ments Act, which calls for the signa
tures of two-thirds of the property 
o-wners who altogether own at least 
one half of the assessable properly. 
The college claimed it owns over one 
half of the property, and that It could 
be assessed for the improvements.

court found that the Local Im

provements Act and the Upper Canada 
College Act conflict, and found that 
the college cannot, be assessed for the 
improvements and dismissed the ac
tion.

First division, appellate division, 
list .tor today is: Whyte vs. Hender
son, Laurin vs. St. Jean. Bank of B. 
N. A. vs. Standard Bank, Oakley va 
Webb, Cad well vs. C.P.R., and Pep- 
pistt vs. Reeder.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any addreSS in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
APPEAL IS DISMISSED

V ' u’nVrmhride-e dismiss
ed an action for damages by Angelo 

.tnge.o against the City of 
Fort William for damages sustained 
to an auto which collided with a street 

By permission of the father
NEW GERMAN WAR CREDIT.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 10.— 
The German Reichstag will ask for an
other war credit of 12,000.000,000 
marks during the present session, ac
cording to the Kolnlsche Volks Zel- 
tung.

Fails to Have City Bylaws, Quash
ed at Osgoode Hall.

a.m. daily,
car.
Mike, his son, was driving the auto, 
tho he was under 18 years of age. con- 
*to*v tr> law. but disregarding that 
the Judgment found that according to 
eye-witnesses the evidence was In fa
vor of the defendants.

In the first appellate division at Os
goode Hall yesterday the appeal of 
Upper Canada College from a Judg
ment by Chief Justice FaJconbridge
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The Toronto World A FAT AND SHINING MARK MANY ANXIOUS TO f
SEE SOMME FILM1

stantial service in this emerg oy. 
And some day we hope to see the mari
time provinces fill up and become 
prosperous with farming and other In
dustries undreamt of, and when this 
takes place there will be more feeders 
for the Intercolonial and it will' be ;a 
paying business.

Mr. Payne, notwithstanding his ser
vice as an officer in the department of 
railways, was very badly bitten by the 
microbe of opposition to two-cent-A- 
mile railway fares some years ago, 
and apparently he is still suffering from 
the virus then implanted in his Sys
tem.

It Doesn’t Pay
M

tJbFOUND** 1880. 
newspaper published every 

e year by The World New#- 
Company of Toronto. Limite# 

Maclean, Managing Director.

IU1» ISM—Prtlifüf’ejwhïiw. «MUMeUn» 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNah 
Street, Hamilton.

» Telephone 1848,

a seating
Bay in th ■

IfT / i

V. TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

=Hil Numerous Inquiries Regarding 
Reservation of Seats 

at Regent.
1X t

pi IS.f *i

Al WITH MATCHES AS WITH 
EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS 
TÇ BUY THE BEST.

\ I*1sThe Circulation of TH* TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD la 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

A REAL MASTERPIECE
■hG ij

EDDY’SPictures Are as Remarkable in 
Own Way as the Offen

sive Itself.

i dr

A Fraternal Insurance Complaint
In advance win pay ior The pally Worto x complainant of one of the fratw- 
Toronto or^damûvoaf^r oy mail to an» nal Insurance societies which recently 

the'^h revl8ed lts ratee- hae declar6d that hi,
•rated lu bee lion 4» ot tne postal Uulde. Insurance certificate has been treated
In advance wufW'lor The Sunday a* a **aP of Paper. He argues that 
World ior one yerxVoy matt to. aoy'ad^ as his certificate has been cut down 
hve?ed “to by aü from 82000 to 81140 in value, faith has
Newsdealers and Neweooy» at live eenu been broken With him. 
per copy. -1p0 . It is possible that he has kept all
In advance will pay ior Thursday's (min- the conditions to which he pledged 
iSkUTta cEtotE ZSSL BrtSm himself when h* Joined the society.
tlnited fatales. ___enontrlea *>nt *f he has he Is a notable exception.FtoUg. extra to aU fore*» •"*«••• Very few lndeed> comparatively have

kept all the terms of their member- 
pei ship in the strict' way in which they 

desire the society to keep terms with 
them. •

Comparatively few have ever realized 
the conditions on which an assessment 
insurance society was enter conceived 
to be possible. One of the conditions 
was that each member should bring 
in at least one member a year. This 
pas soon found to be impossible. The 
next indispensable condition was that

3!f: :

cr “Silent Parlor”/f

'in Enquiries, which with passing time 
increase daily in number as the an
nouncement of yhe Toronto D.UIy 
World’s intention to snow “The 
Little of the Somme” pictures at the 
Pegenfc Theatre for one week, opening 
Monday, Oct. 16, 'gains in publicity, 
prove that large crowds will fea
ture the presentations of this greatest 
of all films.

MATCHES
m iWILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 

TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR
WF* 
w?

■mfi Information concerning the pictures 
is sought of The World thru the mails, 
by telephone and in person. The 
larger number of the queries regard 
the reservation of seats. Correct in
formation can be best obtained from 
the Regent Theatre box office. As 
has been announced, popular prices 
will prevail, and the only reserved 
seats will be those in the boxes and 
the loges.

That the films, five thousand feet 
in all, divided into five reels, 
ing an hour and a quarter for 
tion, will have a most successful 
in Toronto is practically assured, and 
its sponsors in this city are entirely 
satisfied with the indications.

Finest Films Yet.
"The Battle of the Somme” pic

tures are the greatest films ever pro
duced, and continued reiteration of 

,tbls fact is intended only to show to 
what , extent the films are the greatest.

In their own way they are as re
markable as the British offensive 
itself. Both represent masterpieces in 
strategy, contage and heroism.

The Somme offensive has continued 
for more than thre months, engaging 
hundreds of thousands of men on each 
side. Thousands of casualties have 
resulted. Millions of shells and cart- 
ridges expended. Thousands of heavj 
guns have been concentrated on the 
front where the drive began, and where 
the German line was broken and push
ed back. It is a battle on modern 
scale, the biggest offensive known to 
history, where armies number by scores 
and soldiers by millions, where instead 
of a few professional soldiers the entire 
available manhood of nations is in
volved.

On July 1, 1918, the offensive was 
started, and on that day tl\e motion 
picture camera was mounted to 
views of activities in the first line 
trenches. No movement of importance 
escaped its eyes. Scenes of men dying 
bravely, et men wounded and standing 
waiting their turn for treatment of 
their wounds In dressing stations, as 
well as innumerable episodes showing 
other phases of the great British drive

Before? the films on "The Battle of 
the Somme” were presented to the” 
public in England, Sir Dongles Haig, 
commander-in-chief of the British 
forces, inspected the pictures. Haig’s 
authority is absolute, and only a word 
or gesture from him would have elim
inated any and all parts of the film* 
But in common with Mr. Lloyd George 
and King.George he realized the im
portance of having the pictures pre
sented to the people of the -whole Brit
ish Empire. His only modification was 
a change in one or two sub-titles in 
the films. He found no other changes 

As a result the pictures 
of the Somme battle are actual re
cords of what occurred on July 1, when 
the offensive was begun.

Haig is the youngest commander-in- 
chief of any armies involved in the 
conflict. He is about 44 years old, a 
Scotchman, educated at Oxford and is 
recognized as one of the foremost mili
tary tacticians of the day. He dis
tinguished himself particularly m the 
retreat from Mens to the Marne, and 
in the pursuit of. the Germans back to 
the Aisne. He succeeded Viscount 
French as commander-in-chlef, when 
the latter retired about a year ago.

Sir Douglas Haig has the congenial 
personality of the Scotchman, possesses 
a social disposition, and has

hUNITED STATES.

year: Sunday vVorld 26c per rnoutn. in
cluding postage.
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It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "subscriptions,” -orders tor papers, 
"complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department,

The World promisee a before T 
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advise the circulation department In 
case of late or Irregular delivery.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, GOT. 11. "THY a peowevery member should pay as many 

assessments as might be demanded—
Canada’s Greatest Railway Asset not raerely one » month—in order to

cover the death claims which, of 
course, increased In numbers as years 
passed.

m mg
mzTo The Railway Age Gazette, J.tiL 

Payne, statistician of the Dominion 
Railway Department, contributes a de
fense of the Intercolonial. Mr. Payne 
has no views, or at least none he 
cares to excess, respecting public 
ownership. Whether public 
ship and operation be a good thing or 
a bad thing, can never, he says, be 
proved by the Intercolonial, 
primary purpose of that road was 
political, and its location was detei> 
mined upon military and not economic 
grounds. It was perhaps never in
tended to be a money-maldng enter
prise. -Mr. Payne, does, however, de
fend the road against many charges 
often brought against it He says it 
Is cheaply and efficiently administered, 
and that it has suffered tout little from 
the intrusion of party politics.

An otherwise good article is marred 
by an underlying fallacy. Mr. Payne 
asserts that low rates mean 
earnings, and high rates big earnings. 
He figures that the Intercolonial 
would increase Its passenger earnings 
-one-third by increasing its passenger 
rate from two cents to three feents 
mile, and in effect argues that the 
passenger earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific would automatically shrink one- 
third If that system reduced Its pas
senger rate from three cents to two 
cents per mile. Indeed, to such lengths 
does Mr. Payne’s fancy, carry him that 
he declares the Canadian Pacific 
would go bankrupt If it charged Inter
colonial rates, and that the Inter
colonial would be a great money-maker 
if It charged Canadian Pacific rates.

Merely to state this proposition is to 
ieBute-4*. The Canadian Pacific could 
not double its earnings by doubling its 
passenger and freight tariffs, nor would 
it go bankrupt if it cut them in two. 
In Ohio, a few years ago, the standard 
passenger rate was reduced from three 
cents to two cents a mile. The 
earnings of the railways at 
efhowed a marked increase, but the 
net earnings remained almost station
ary, that is, the roads got the same net 
profits, but they had to carry 
people.

The Intercolonial, from a business 
standpoint, could be better located. For

,it

PLA:
-At first it was thought that the 

lapses could balance the growing 
death rate, but owing to the total mis
conception ot most of the members, 
especially the older dnee, that they 
were making an investment, the lapses 
worked the wrong way. The younger 
members lapsed; the older hung 
The ancients never could get it into 
their heads that instead of buying a 
property they were merely paying 
rent No matter how much rent 
pays a landlord the property remains

m l
o j.
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| ed as the
I Opera Ho-
I in Toronto
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The Silver Cross sign the better. By the name stiver 
cross, I meant one of conventional mil
itary design—the Maltese Cross. This 
always carries the distinctive 
value of . national bestowal. It 
does not intrude into the sacred field 
of the church cross. It probably would 
be of less dimension than the crosses 
bestowed upon men. Such a cross 
would cost from 81.60, or 82.00. Somo 
correspondents have suggested a shield 
or other devices. A visit to any of 
the ' large Jewelers, and an inspection 
of the hundreds of such decorations, 
commemorative often of trivial events, 
would convince ' anyone that it would 
be unwise to vary the proposed form.

I think the various bodies of men 
and women who have so generously 
taken up this thought are now con
vinced that -the proper way to have 
this proposal passed upon is to sub
mit it to the government at Ottawa 
with a request for,,serious considera
tion-, It wrtl thee «est wjth the gov
ernment to act ind*pehd.eritly of, or 
in conjunction WlflU.thS, British crown.

Canadians can, contribute to this na
tional recognition of; our heroic* moth
ers by directing their influence In
dividually or as members of some as 
sociation, tti Ottawa, leaving entirely 
In the hands of the government the 
procedure once the matter is taken-

The
on. Editor World; Since the appear

ance of my letter suggesting a silver 
cross for the mothers of slain sol
diers, several correspondents have 
written to suggest variations of this 
simple tribute. AU of these sugges
tions. weU meant as they were, are 
worthy of consideration. In my own 
ease, I gave hours cf thought to these 
divergent elements before submitting 
the matter to the public. It may now 
help if I give the reasons that weigh
ed with me in deciding to suggest that 
this tribute from the government 
should be for mothers alone, of cer
tain form, and national to Canada, 
with, possibly, the endbrsation of the 
British crown,. . .

Motherhood is the fioliest thing per
taining to man; it i,s the most sacred, 
It, is the mainspring of, existence. 
God commanded. “Honor- thy father 
and thy mother,” thon He gave that 
sacred promise, “That tny days may 
be long in the land.” And so it is of 
nations. The days are numbered for 
a' nation that does not revere and 
place above all things its mother
hood.

The Spartans were a brave people. 
To foster fortitude and bravery they 
destroyed the higher attribute of moth
erhood, the guardianship rot the child, 
and the result was that Sparta never 
produced one great man—never a The- 
mistocles, or a Pericles; nor beautiful 
monuments; nor did she contribute to 
art or literature. Even bravery in the 
male, in all forms of animal life, is 
due to the mother.

And the sons cf Canada who are 
dying like heroes for their native land 
and for freedom were given that for
titude. that devotion to duty, that 
strength of physique, that moral sta
mina, by their mothers, and not by 
their wives.

When God made the supreme sacri
fice for humanity He gave "His only 
begotten son,” and He elevated mother
hood to divinity when He took Mary's 
son and commanded the sacrifice ot 
His life. Mary had a husband, but the 
most tragic picture of human sacrifice 
in life is the picture of Mary giving 
her son for the benefit of man. The 
sacrifice of Rachael, as well a» that 
of Sarah, bears testimony to the great
er divinity of motherhood in the eyes 
of the Lord, They were rewarded with 
priceless gifts of motherhood.

A great many of the wives are de
serving of consideration from the gov
ernment, and the government has. 
adopted various ways of considering 
them; separation allowances, elc. The 
insurance money on the soldier will 
go tç the wife. A great many of tin 
wives .were married to the soldiers 
after they became soldiers, or just' be
fore. The majority ot these wives will 
marry again if the husband is killed 
The silver cross in that event might 
prove a cause of dissension—a great 
many of them would find their way, 
like soldiers’ medals, into the pawn 
shops.

A woman might lose both husband 
and son; she would then be entitled, 
if the cross were given to wives, to 
two crosses. She might even marry 
again, and the second husband be 
killed, then she would get three 
If four sons in one family, and all 
married, were killed, there would oe 
five crosses to issue; another family 
with four immarned sons killed would 
receive but one cioss, while the real 
sacrifice would be equally great. There 
can never be ‘any question before the 
bestowing body of this cross as to its 
having been merited by the mother; 
there might be, and would be, in many 
cases, if the Wives

The Toronto Globe calls upon Premier 
Hearst to stick to hie poet. The premier 
having announced that hie health to 
a hundred per cent, better se a result 
of hie trip overeea. The Globe can see 
no reason why he should be translated 
from party leadership to the bench. For 
Mr. Hearet to retire would, in The Globe’s 
opinion, be to hamstring prohibition by 
having the Conservative party no longer 
accept responsibility for that great re
form.

The Globe intimates that members of 
the Hearst government put tnjBÎ circu
lation the report that judicial honors 

i awaited the premier upon his return 
home. As a matter of fact, the report 
was helped Into circulation by The Globe 
itself, which slated Mr. Hearet for a high 
court Judgeship and forecast 1 
Kemp as his successor in^th 
ship.

The Globe, however, will have it that 
Messrs. Ferguson, Lucas and McGarry 
are responsible, and wants the premier 
to sack these unworthy colleagues be
fore they can put the rollers under him. 
These ministers are said, by “winks anu 
grimaces," to have given the Southwest 
Toronto electors to understand that the 
government was not unalterably hitched 
up to prohibition.

JUDGESHIP LIKELY 
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-The fraternally assured are exactly 

in this position. As long as they pay 
rent they have the privilege of 
maining in their society and getting 
Its benefits. But they do not own it 
or any part of it. As they failed to 
carry out the terms of the rental, did 
not bring in new members, objected te 
pay Increased rental in order to meet 
increased outlay, they find at tost that 
the house la going to pieces, and in 
order to keep a roof on a new system 
of rental altogether has to be adopted.

The rent was not merely to be one 
assessment a month, but as many as
sessments as were needed to keep the 
society solvent When three Instal
ments a month were in sight 
plaints came hard and fast It was 
impossible to meet the demands. 
Younger members found they could 
make better terms with the old line 
insurance companies. Now that most 
of the fraternal societies have 
tically adopted the old line schedule 
of rates, the rent, so to speak, becomes 
an instalment payment, and the whole 
transaction is on a new basis.
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Conference of Hon. J. D. Reid 

With Hon. Mr. Hearst 
Significant.

»
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Hon. Dr. J. D. Reid, minister of % 

customs In the Ottawa cabinet, was ? 
closeted With Premier Hearet for over 
an hour yesterday. While Dr. Reid, 
perhaps naturally, denied that his visit 
had anything to do with it, the general 
Impression in well informed circle* In 
Toronto, is that Dr. Reid spent, the ’ 
time with Preinier Hearst yesterday 
urging him to accept the seat on the 
bench recently left vacant.

It is common knowledge at Ottawa 
that the Pringle appointment was 
held up even after it bad been decided 
upon that the vacancy might be filled 
by Mr., Hearst Dr. Reid’s visit, com
ing, as it does, on the top of this de
lay, and for no stated purpose. Is 
deemed to be of the highest signifi
cance. v_

Interviewed by the press after be 
had left the Ontario premier. Dr. Reid 
said that he could not be questioned 

many on the malter> as he had just returned 
excellent characteristics. He is also an c2?et' -J^here lie had been
indefatigable worker, spending most of his w f?; mission had not
his time at his office at the front Hj , e?n ot a P°Ntlcal but of a personal 
is peculiarly fitted to conduct warfare natur5’ Alfoî the Judgeship, he knew 
agafnst the Germans, having served in U than ne *een *“
a military capacity in Germany some ’ aally press.
years atm y Home He was on his way to Ottawa, and
years ago. had just, dropped in.

"H|td they discussed the Judgeship f* 
he was asked.

“We talked of general matters,” he 
said.

Premier Heaist knew ndtblng of it.

com- up.
One womqn said something about 

this being tco sacred for this recog
nition. I don’t know what she meant. 
I hope she does. Is it the birth, or 
the death of the son? The King now 
recognizes the birth of three children 
by the bestowal of three guineas. Ar.d 
death is always recognized by monu
ments, mourning, and words and let
ters of condolence. The mother trea
sures the photo of the dead son—his 
belongings often. The Pharisees re
buked Christ for healing on the Sab
bath.
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Mr. Hearst told The Toronto Star 
terday that he had no Intention of re
signing. Neither did he know anything 
about any forthcoming cabinet changes. 
Rather ungratefully he denied 
Globe’s story about the retirement of 
Hon. Dr. Pyne end said he had not heard 
anything about Mr. Hanna’s 
resignation. He declined to discuss the 
Southwest Toronto by-election or the 
speeches made by hie colleagues during 
that memorable campaign.

yes-

W. A. Fraser. The
Dr. Griffin at Ninety

Rev. Dr. Griffin, whose ninetieth 
birthday was celebrated yesterday. Is 
another tribute to the sterling quality 
of the stock that settled

Change in Canadian Pacific Camp Bor
den Service, Effective Oct. 14.gross

once
rumored

Special train now leaving Toronto 
for Camp Borden at 6.50 p.m. daily, 
will make last trip Oct 14.

Train leaving Camp Borden for To
ronto 6.20 a.m. daily, will also make 
last trip Oct. 14, 1916.

Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent Toronto.

in and
around Hamilton in days long past. 
Dr. Griffin’s father was Ebenezer Griffin 
and his grandfather’s Smith Griffin, a 
U. E. Loyalist after whom Smithville, 
on the mountain behind Grimsby, is 
named. Dr. Griffin was born at Water- 
down, and he is still bright and. vigor
ous, altho presently ailing 
sciatica.
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more
No more timely nor patriotic speech 

has been made in Canada since the war 
commenced than the one delivered at 
Drummondville tost Sunday by Senator 
Charles P. Beaubien upon Ms return from 
a trip to France. He told Ms hearers that 
if France is crushed there will be no 
French language left to fight for, and Im
plored them for jhelr own sakes to think 
in hafinony"with the rest of the Cana
dian people. ; Canada, including Quebec. of Cardinal Begin not followed, but the 
he said, had ‘gone Into the war volun- intrigues of those supported by Irish ln- 
tarily, and without protest, and French- fluence prevailed.
Canadians could not toy down their 
or refuse to do their share without dis
honor.

this, government ownership may be 
held responsible, because the British 
Govern nient insisted

and
ROYALTY ON BEAVER.from■upon the line 

being kept as far as possible from the 
American border.

. the most 
a nifty e

LIONEL

In Saturday morning’s World it was
stated that the royalty on beaver was 
$1.00 and on otter 60 cents. This

Dr. Griffin represents the present as 
well as the past, and has by no means 
stood still in his thinking, 
recent discussion about hell, he stated 
that Rev. Dr. Henderson’s views were 
shared by many and in an interview 
remarked: “The brimstone theory be
longs to the past. What would a 
spirit care for fire?” The truth con
veyed by the figurative language is a 
far profounder and more important one 
than any literal interpretation Could 
suggest. Dr. Griffin feels that the 
movement for union among 
churches is at least premature. It 
should be unanimous if it iis to be at 
all, and the fact that part of one 
church should absorb the whole of 
another, while the other part continues 
to perpetuate the old separation natur
ally appeals to him as unreasonable.

Such ripe experience and mellow 
judgment as Dr. Griffin has reaped 
from his long career is of great value 
to the body to which he belongs, and 
the Methodist Church will toe fortunate 
to have him spared to become a 
centenarian.

Yet the safety of 
the state is the supreme law. The 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
made more money by going to or thru 
'the State of Maine. The government 
railway was made all Canadian, and 
enables us today to send soldiers to 
the front, If Canada had to rely today 
upon her privately-owned railways she 
would occupy a position in this 
at once humiliating and grotesque.

So that the Intercolonial today is 
the greatest asset Canada has, both 
from the point o< view of national de
fence, and from the point of view of 
the safety of the empire. Any day the 
empire may have to move great armies 
from Europe to Asia, and the only way 
whereby they can get 
American continent on British territory 
all the way would be by the Inter
colonial, by the Quebec bridge when 
finished, and by the Transcontinental 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific; and these 
latter two roads seem to toe falling 
into the government’s hands. So that 
while the defence argument and the 
imperial argument have been perhaps 
fifty years in arriving, it was all im
portant that when the moment arrived 
as it did, over two years ago when 
war was declared by Germany, 
were independent of the territory and 
of the railways of the United States.

was
an inadvertence. The reverse is true.

On the The big
8* ^ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Erockville, Oct. 10.—Ill health and 

out of work, caused John Towe, a 
resident of this town, to attempt 
suicide by slashing his threat with a 
razor. He failed to sever the jugu
lar vein ar.d hopes are held out for 
his recovery. He will be sent to the 
asylum.
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Mr. Beaubien Is a lawyer of high stand.

Hon. /TlaAeurofi goccï Ckpa/id/ 
jf^ wet, yo^e&iA____ _

DAVIS’
PANATQAS

ing in Montreal, whose father,
Louis Beaubien, was speaker ot the pro
vincial house and at one time 
ber of the prôvinctol government. He to 
a Roman Catholic French-Canadian, 
his speech, we are told, 
celved by the audience numbering four 
thousand people. Mr. Beaubien to a Con
servative and was called to the senate by 
the Borden government Dec. 3, 1915.
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Montreal Oct. 10.—(Special).—There is a 
paper at Quebec called The Franc Parler, 
which contends that the French-Ctona- 

baldness as something dtans’ influence at Rome is being

ïa £=S.-S£SÜ5ïï:
the head than on the sides of the face— as evidence of its contention, that Abbe
of1h™r8day;norhweart0aabheani:t0 the end f'f"’ ^rior of the Canadian

If your hair is growing: gray or getting S°UeSe at Rome, prepared a paper on the; 
thm in patches and you find great quan- bMnffual question, taking the French
îoV.owmVre'c^.^roZrgo^'homë^nade e‘de the t*"“Uon’ a"d ‘hat
hair tonic can be strongly recohimendf-d before it reached the holy father the 
Get from any druggist 2 oz. of Lavôhâ fument had been rendered almost be-

aîSï’au’rÆS.is ^i'—rr.? ■«.»Menthol Crystals and a little perfume aatlc® 9* the Vatican. Fortunately, the
There should be no distinction made be Xwtfto ïtohTVbTtf *7,*^ Perrln dlecove^

between mothers who lose one son, and is ready for use. change end he at once sent a copy
mothers who lose more than the one. This preparation will in almost every °* the original to the Pope.
The widow’s mite should fix this value, instance stop falling hair within two or Then again, The Franc Parler 
A woman may give all she has in life fbree days and numerous instances have that when a successor of .
Mr. ‘--«gR SS.WSS t’s.fi ■sæ — » - txssr<££s ssrs2r»r »?ïur“ raLnwLJWtrsr jar# 2T —— «S, 5.mother might lose two sons nnu be ton e directly on the scalp, rubbing brisk" u mmendatlon wou!d be followed; but 
richer still than the mother of one, in 1» into the )>ores with the finger tips «0 what was hls astonishment when it came
having two or more left. that the hair roots can absorb its full out that the division of St Rontfo„„

The more one thinks over this mat- peurishroent. While the preparation con- diocese had been decreeu ans e
ter the more one is convinced that the „not «non had
rimpior the silver crosg can be kept lr. will restore hair to Its natural' color by Winnipeg, «putting the old dine °P ÎÎ
its method of bestowal and In Its de- its revitalising action on the hair roota two. Hot only was the roconmw **

across the Says This Recipe Will Often Grow New 
Hair In Two Weeks' Time.

Most men take
\

com-wwe the recipients, 
if for the mother alone, it would repre
sent the “V.C.” of womanhood, it would 
mean recognition of the one thing— 
the supreme sacrifice of motherhood. 
It would put an additional burden upon 
the government to extend it bejond 
the mothers, 
of every wife would have to be estab
lished. "Wives have the future before 
them of reaping the benefits of moth
erhood; the mothers who are losing 
their grown-up sons have little in lif t 
left.
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To guard it the status iCost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.

we 1 t
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Flor de Rey, Tueros and 
Beaurich Cigars

Cigar Department. A m
But besides the Transcontinental and

the Grand Trunk Pacific,. we have 
three or four other transcontinental 
fieeg that would be of service to the 
nation and to tile empire.

MICHIE & CU., LTD.
7 King St. W.Iu the

meantime we ought to thank God that 
! we do own the Intercolonial, and that 
ft bas heyn able to make such _j$ub-

Estab. 1835.
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ùUi.i'iâUÀThis Mil - famed 
Hair Restorer U pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialist*. J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- ..
ï^X'VoSX.roiKestofdr
all stores.Its quality of deepening grsLsuea* ,, 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, uas en
abled thousands to retain their post ties 

SOLD KVBUYWHKKJC. 
Lockyvr'a gJvoB health to the hair and 

restores tne natural cdlor. It oleanses 
•he scalp and makes the most perftot 
Hair Dressing.
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APPLES, ORANGES but as ha wns attacking a third h< 
was himself shot and kl-’ed.

One devout so'dter bi ought In a 
prisoner and said : “J'auriils pu bleu 
le tuer, mais ce notait pas necessaire 
Le bon cure m'a dit de ne pas le 

1 tuer, si ce n’etatit pas necessaire.”
I (I could have kl led hlm, but tt wo n 
, not necessary. The good father told 

me not to kill if it was not neces
sary). \

‘Sts.
; SB-

e Sterling Bank
i n

Major R. S. Wilson, C.E.F., has ar
rived in town from England, and spent 
yesterday at Camp Borden, returning 
home last night.

of Canada
Splendid Tenacity.

A - lieutenant who had at one time 
been the regimental sergeant-major 
was stunned by a shell near the sugar 
factory, where the battalion was ad
vancing to the attack. He lay uncon
scious for about two hours. When he 
regained consciousness ne refused to 
re main at the dressing station, but fol
lowed the battalion Into Courcelette 
and reported to the colonel. The col
onel placed him in charge of a party 
with which he planned an attack upon 
a battery position some distance be
yond the village. While In the for
ward trench he was shot thru the 
shoulder. His wound was dressed bv I 
the battalion doctor and be then 
turned to his command. Here he 
once more wounded and obliged very 
reluctantly to leave the tight.

Faithful to Death.
Lieut. H. Lefebvre was shot thru 

the chest during the attack. As he 
lay on the ground he raised himself 
up and waved his men forward, al- 
iho the blood was flowing from his 
mouth. He had behaved with great 
gallantry anti was afterwards actually 
recommended for the D.8.O. before it 
was heard that he had died from his 
wouade.

Major M. Bauset had gone forward 
with his men and established a line 
along the eastern edge of the village, 
There for several hours he was tire
less to his duties, encouraging his 
men, assuring them a supply of bombs, 
ammunition and drinking writer, and 
personally acting in repelling repeated 
bombing . attacks, which the enemy 
afterwards made. He was shot in the 
breast and instantly killed.

A major and a lieutenant had not 
token part in 'the attack. They were 
among those officers who had been 
ordered to remain behind.

During the night the major vm sent 
.orward by the brigadier ix> examine 
the situation, and, If necessary, re
lieve the colonel, who. It was reported 
—erroneously as It afterwards p-oved

i . been wounded. The lieutenant 
volunteered to accompany him. To
gether they passed thru a furious bar- 
laf?e which then raged about f'onr- 
cellctte, and eventually reached the 
village. All communication with Major 
Bauset on the right had broken down. 
The major sent six men to try and 
reach him. Of these two were killed, 
three wounded and the other retur/ ed 
to report. Another four men were then 
sent, all of whom were killed or 
wounded. Eventually two men suc
ceeded in reaching Major Bauset. They 
returned to say that he was holding 
on with great difficulty, and seriously 
In need of reinforcements. A small 
party was collected by the major, and 
placed under the command of the lieu
tenant, who succeeded in reaching the 

**?e8- A*ter Major Bauset was 
killed the lieutenant took command 
and held on grimly until he himself 
was severely wounded, his leg being 
shattered and afterwards amputated.

Lone Soldier's Exploit.
One of the men pressed on bey® id 

the others and entered a

Mrs. William Hendrie, Gatealde House. 
Hamilton, entertained at luncheon on 
Monday at the Tamahaac Club in honor 
of lady Gwendolen Guinness.

Mrs. H. J. Flak. Montreal, is staying 
with her Lrotheri Mr. George Beardmore, 
at Cbudleigh.

Are the Four Fruits Used in 
Making “Fruit-a-tives.” ive, Because*

"Fruit-a-tives" Is the only medicine 
in the world that Is made from the 
juices of fresh rtoe fruita. Thus, it 
Is manifestly unfair tq say, "B, won't 
take Fruit-a-tives be^âuse I haïe tried

Sir James and Lady Aitktns have left ^ good/' ^On 'the ^he^ tamd^ th^faîct
Montreaf W‘U ***** th® wlnter ,c that “Fruit-a-tiveV*to enttofe diffe^î

______  | from any other preparation In me
Mrs. Artec Theekston of the " Every- wofM> is just why you should give It ‘ 

woman" Company is staying with her a £a‘r triad, in any1; trouble. of the 
mother In St. Vincent street.

By moderation and economy you 

are answering the call of Empire.

Mrs. W. J. Gage and the Misses Gage 
returned from Niagara yesterday.

Mr. L. M. Wood is in Halifax, N.S.

»

re-
waaa fair,

ftonmch, liver, kidneys or skin'
Mr. Boss Bremner, C.A.S.C., formerly active princiDle !of frhit *and^hA°Lr°

p»ss jrmutistiss»
Halifax at the end of the week, and is a box, 6 for «2.50, trial, size, 
expected In town on Thursday. dealers or sent postpaid -b

Ottawa.

AmusementsAmusements
assistant

1TOÜ WHO HAVE KNOWN 
AND LOVED86c. At all 

ÿ Frult-a-

CYRIL MAUDElives Limited
Captain J. M. Hay Belth. London, 

England, author of ' The First Hundred 
Thousand,” is in Ottawa for a few days, 
staying at the Chateau Laurier.

Barney Bnrari'tDASHING ONSET '
BY QUEBECKERS

In the character of "Grumpy” will be 
delighted with his new character creation m

SOMEHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia and Mrs. MacKeen, Halifax, 
are spending a few days in Montreal.

Miss Catherine Welland Merritt, St. 
Catharines, who has been traveling In 
the west in the Interests of Queen Mary's 
Needlework Guild, will spend the winter 
In Ottawa.

JEFF
SIAM SHOW1

MATINEE 
TODAY,
8 Sc to «1.S0 

Evenings, 2Be, 66c, 7Be, 11.00, «1.60.
——NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------

Evenings, 26c, 60c, 76c and 11.00. 
Both Matinees, Wed. and Saw 26c to 60c.

ALL
THIS
WEEK -----WITH-----

EDMOND
HAYES

(Continued from Page One).

battalion would have to reach the 
point of departure for the assault over 
very rough ground more than two 
miles away. Yet this was done. All 
went like clockwork. The training of 
months and months, the detailed and 
patien^ labor of anticipation had pre- 
pared for this very contingency. 

Extend Zone of Fire.
The battalion finally set in motion 

and moving against time began Its 
march forward. Two companies in 
single file abreast, about M yards 
apart, led the way. About 160 yards 
behind them pame another company, 
also In single line, and at a similar 
distance the fourth and last company 
In the same formation.

In this manner they mounted the 
ridge which conceals Martinpuich from 
view. From the trenches on this ridge 
the morning attack had been launched 
Here they entered the zone of hostile 
artillery fire. The ground, altho dry, 
was a perfect confusion of shell holes 
and shattered trenches. At this point 
the two loading companies swung up 
on the right In extended order, one man 
to every three yards. In this way they 
covered a line about 900 yards, the 
right flank directed towards the ruins 
of the sugar factory which presently 
came Into view.

Steady Under Shelling.
The manoeuvre could not have been 

more perfectly executed on the peace
ful plains of Salisbury or the sandy 
fields of Valcartier. And y,et all about 
them there was a continuous and 
deafening roar of high explosive shells 
and shrapnel, and men fell killed or 
wbunded.

The other companies in turn as they 
reached the creat 'd* the ridge feUowed 
suit, and extended"'into open order, the 
battalion thus .moving1 forward in three 
successful waves for over a mile. The 
battalion continued in this fashion 
under a continued and heavy shell fire. 
Men were struck-down, killed or blown 
up and burled. Three times the officer 
commanding himself was partly buried 
by the earth from shells exploded 
him, and a major twice narrowly es
caped, both being knocked down and 
bruised and shocked by nearby ex
plosions. None the less, the line 
moved steadily forward. At times 
they doubled thru the artillery bar
rage. Thus they passed over the 
ground so gallantly won that very 
morning. Here and there were bodies 

By a Staff Reporter. ot men of Canadian battalions and
Ottawa Ont rw m o, bodies of their German foes.Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 10.—Sir Thomas Irresistible Charge.

tait, director general of national ser- At last the ‘‘candy" trench was 
vice, had a lengthy conference today reached, manned by men of the 4th 
with the directors of the various mill- ! Brigade and the sugar factory was 
tary districts thruout Canada, as to Passed on the left. There the right 
ways and means of discovering the of ttle Une wns thrown forward until 
best uses cf the labor of the Domin- Jt rested on the gun pit road and the 
ion, male find female. The only ah- direction altered to a left Incliné, thus 
sentee was R. B. Bennett, M.P., di~ advancing directly from the route 
dector for Alberta, and he le expect- against the southern edge rf Cource- 
ed tomorrow. lette.

Those present were: K. W. McKov Stage by stage in front of the in- 
St. Thomas, Ont.; LleuL-CoI. Brock’ fantry our artillery barrage was laid 
Toronto; Cept. W. M. Bowen, Lons’ d°wn with remarkable prevision, but 
downe; J. H. Sherrard, Montreal- the battalion no longer studied the 
Lieut.-Col. C. A. Chalsvreau, Quebec- tlmo- They swept ahead without a 
G .8. Campbell, Halifax; Major L. P pause, almost within their own shell- 
D. Tilley, St. John; E. R. Chapman" flre- Just at the edge of the village 
Winnipeg; R. f. Green, M.P., Victoria’ they were held up for a few moments 
B.C.; and A. L. Haining, Saskatoon. ’ 1 until the barrage lifted. Then with

At the close of today’s conference i shouts and wild cries, they poured into 
Sir Thomas Tait said that the meet- Courcelette in an Irresistible flood
ing would probably last three or four Hand-to- Hand Fights,
days, and no announcement of policy On the right heavy hostile machine 
or plans could be made, until the con- gunfire met them and a few men fell 
elusion of the conference. He said he before the guns could be silenced. Here 
leund the question of recruiting anil and there hand-to-hand struggles took 
industrial needs so interwoven that it P'ace. Snipers had to be dislodged and 
1g >k much thought to decide upon the i deep dugouts fu'l of cowering Germans 
best policy to be followed for the were bombed. The greater part of the 
country’s and the empire’s needs. 300 Germans who formed the garrison

Report on Women's Work. of Courcelette had, however, little

CoL Labatt has arrived in Montreal 
from Hamilton to reside for the winter, 
and will be Joined shortly by Mrs. Labatt 
and their two sons.

Sir Herbert Ames. Montreal, has left 
on a trip to the west.

Harold Gzowekl Is shortly sailing 
£?m . Flaïd’ route to Faris. where she 
will Jeln her husband, who Is 111.

“THE WISE GUY”
rod “PIANO MOVER”WHtN DREAMS 

COME TRUE , SPECIAL

WORLD SERIESFirst Bis Musical Comedy of the Sea- 
eon at a Scale of Moderate Prices. BASEBALL RETURNS

ANNOUNCED FROM THE 
STAGE BY INNINGS

dayrin^SntrefLttanaCh 8pent the ho11"

Pnxltor^ieft'yesterday^or^New &«g’ °'

8tM5athkri^-foJraîLPho11?deary.m0t0red t0

^ank McCordlck. St. Catharines, 
drend to" iSf» U^a,y her three chil-
Battalion ^EngLuL^** °f 0,6 36th

, 6*r Alfred Bateman* K.C.M.G.,
Is at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

nmfL.antlJVIrs' J" MacAra, Ottawa, aa- 
daughter^MawiUc^Emrna &££

rence Thoby Prlnsep, eldest son of the 
late Mr. Arthur Prlnsep and Mrs Charles
Henry1’Thoby* Prtneep, ^x-ehlef^justlce^

London,

RECRUITING PLANS 
FURTHER DISCUSSED

German
trench to the east of Courcelette. There 
he discovered a machine gun, which 
he shouldered and brought back to his 
own trench. Not satisfied with this, 
he called out;

"Y-a-t-li quelqul un avec le pluck de 
venir‘ avec mol II y a une autre ben 
plus jmr la." ("If there is anyone 
with pluck enough to come with me, 
there Is one more we can get there."; 
And without waiting for a reply back 
he went to fetch the other. But this 
tune he was shot and killed.

A captain was badly wounded In the 
leg, but refused to leave his men. He 
lay in the trench loading spare rifles 
and passing them on to the men who 
were tiring.

Sgt. Constant, when all the officers 
in his company had been killed, took 
command and carried on with great 
skill and devotion until he himself was 
killed.

BLOOR AND 
BATHURSTMADISON 

—EXTRA SPECIAL— 
CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
Sir Thomas Tait Confers 

With Directors of Military 
Districts. IN

‘The Pawnbroker’
PROBLEM IS COMPLEX and the tremendously powerful story f 

France in the early day» at the war
‘The Victory of Conscience’

with Lou Tellegen and Cleo Rtdgley 
Evenings at 7.15, 6.46.

near

Questions of Recruiting and 
Industrial Needs Are 

Interwoven.

Prices, 10c and 15c.

Few Officers Escaped.
There were numerous cases of thit 

kind, n.c.o.’s and even men assuming 
command of detached posts and acting 
with distinguished courage. Of the 2ï 
gallant officers who went Into the ac
tion, six were killed and 11 wounded 
so that only five came thru unscathed 
Of the wounded two remained at dut> 
during the three ileys and nights which 
followed, days of constant shelling and 
frequent counter-attacks.

Altogether, while they held the line 
the v reiicn-Canadiane repelled thir
teen determined attacks, each time In
flicting heavy losses upon the enemy.

It is impossible to mention the gal
lantry of all, for each man did his 
duty. Major Renaud and Lieut. La
voie were killed by the same shell. 
Lieut. Binet also fell; and the actions 
of these and other officers, both 
wounded and otherwise, were particu
larly remarkable.

Reinforcements were received froti 
other battalions, and the officer com
manding has expressed his admiratioi, 
for the manner In which he was as 
slsted. Captain Fair, of the 5th bri 
gade trench mortar battery, was killeu 
while operating his trench mortars. Ht 
had assisted very materially in thi 
successful defence of the position.

Among the prisoners captured then 
were two colonels, one a regimenta 
commander and one a battalion com
mander.

1

i

/AU DEVILLE
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—THIS WEEK—
Office Olrli, Fred C. Ilagan and Co. 
Armstrong and Ford, Hanlon, Denn and 
Hanlon. Lyrics, Tojettl and Bennett, 
Charley FilenWIJIiam Famum In "The
Winter Garden Ope

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.—A
the Duchess of Connaught’s fund for 
the' prisoners of war closes on Friday, 
Oct. 13th, will all chapters, Individual 
members of the Daughters of the Bin 
pire In Toronto not be'i ng ng to the 
chapter, and any friends of the ordei 
who wish to contribute through them, 
kindly send their contributions withuu 
delay to Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, tree 
surer of the Municipal Chapter, 67 
Chestnut Park road?

n Every Evening.

FOUR ST. THOMAS MEN
ARE ON CASUALTY LIST

Pte. Matthews Killed, Ptes. Free
man and Bailey and Corp. 

Bramfield Wounded.
J. S. Brierlcy, who was for a num- stomach for the fight The French- 

her of years chief proprietor of The Canadians speak of them with disgust 
Montreal Herald, has been appointed i as ,r*es cacscs.” In the streets they 
by Sir Thomas Talt, director general j *nelt down imploring mercy with their 
of national service to take charge of I'-ands raised as they crept out of dug- 
the work of finding out to what ex- ' out and sought eagerly to surrend- 
t.ent female labor can be utilized for j er- 
national ' service and to estimate the '

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. St. Thomas, Oct. 10.—Pte. Clifford 

Matthews of Bayham Township 
killed in action, ’ Sept. 20. Word was 
received today by hie aunt, Mrs A. E. 
Andrews. St. Thomas. Pte. Matthews 
was 18 years of age and was the son 
of the late Harry Matthews, and spent 
his life in this vicinity. He enlisted 
with the Mounted Rifles and later was 
transferred to the 49th.

William Freeman was notified that 
.ils son. Pte. Arthur Freeman of the 
10th Battalion, had been seriously 
wounded by gunshot and. had been 
admitted to the General Hospital at 
Hardelot. Pte. Freeman was born and 
spent most of his life in this vicinity.

Lance-Corp. William Bramfield of 
the 18th Battalion is wounded and a 
prisoner of war. Corp. Bramfield was 
employed with the G. T. R. here when 
he endsted. He is a native of Toronto, 
and his sister resides there.

Pte. John Bai'.ey of this city, who 
enlisted with the 33rd. Is reported 
wounded.

Matinee#: 
25 Cents. SHEA’S 2B5Vc!«swas

Homeseekers’ excursion special train 
which left Toronto each Tuesday at 
10.40 p.m.. has been withdrawn and 
homeseekers’ excursionists will now 
leave on train No. 3, leaving Toronto 
each Tuesdays, at 6.40 pan.

Full particulars and reservations 
from Canadian ; Pacific Ticket Agents, 

B. Howard, district passenger

Week Monday, Oct. 9.________ ___ ____________ tIlti i As our men pressed no.-thward thru
number of female workers available. the village with their left flank guided 
He will also estimate in what NAN HALPERIN 

GRACE LEIGH snfl DAVE JONES 
DE PACE SEXTETTE

«T b&, D£i
Langdonet Feature FUm toroedlee.

by the main street and tl'cir left
women who are now employed can be :l!°ng the eastern edge of Courcelette. 
diverted mto other employments in they could see the enemy In numbers 
order to accomplish the most useful running away over the crest beyor.il 
work from a nadional point, of view. and throwing off their rifles and 
Dr. Abbott of Toronto University, who equipment as they fled, 
has taken a prominent part in re- I Many Prisoners,
cruiting In Toronto, is here today, but It was not the task of the battalion
his duties have not yet been decided to lake prisoners, that was tor the

mopping up parties who followed them
to do this. Nevertheless, by the end _. .....
of the attack when the entirs village Special to The Toronto World.

39 West was in their bands and they had reach- l Galt, Oct 10.—Vital statistics for 
ed beyond and established a line to quarter, erd ng Sept. SO, show a large 
the north and east of the quairy, over decrease in the death rate in compart- 

a _ i a» _ ■ A’ 300 prisoners not including large num- son with the same period of 10X5, from
.<*gea man is Aspnyxiatea j i)ers of wounded, were f und to have *5 U 28. The decrees s in births and

Bv Gaa In Hi Rvlrruiro been captured Tlmre was also a Get- marriages were small, ey L»as m ns H3droom men which ti. y c.u d c'aim with
„ . a thousand rounds of a amunltlon, sev-
Nathaniel Harris, aged 71, was found cral machine guns and a ’arge quan- 

ilead in bed yesterday morning at his ~ iitv of ftirmn-n hand erenadSa home, 27 Pleasant Boulevard, by Samuel Uty r i î , J, ! -Hortz, a roomer. Death was due to Courggs and lmt:a ive.
asphyxiation by illuminating gas, which ^be story of the fighting in Cnurce- 
escaped from a jet in his bedroom. No lettt is one largely of individual cour- 
inquest will be held, as death is believed age and initiative. Innu- -erab’e tales 
to have been accidental. could be told for there was not a man

who did not have his own adventure.
Quit kly and ferocious"y they spread 
thru every ruined house and Cellar j 

{ end dugout shooting, bayoneting and ' 
retuiiiing triumphant with sonic crest- 
fallen prisoner. _ -

St rgt. Mitchell, known In the regi
ment as a oare-devil fighter, secured 
a number of German bombs and set 
off on bis own account. He bombed 
two dugouts crowded with the enemy,

or W. 
agent, Toronto. HIPPODROME,.-'—jla-tlneee:

lOc-IBc.
Week Monday, Oct. ». ,

DOROTHY GISH to 
“GRETCHEN, THE GREENHORN." 

Milton—NOBLES—Dolly 
TOM BROWN’S MINSTRELS,

Beasle La Count; Relsner and Hnyeei Me* 
Burk; The Sheldons; "Keystone” Film i.umtdics.

VITAL STATISTICS.,upon.

Harpei, cuotcrr.s broker. 
Wellington Et. cerner Bay st.

mbarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Qu.ékly Removed

Mat. Every Day
PAT WHITEThrill jig Tales Told of

Armored “Tank” Exploits
WORLD SERIES 

PARAGON SCORE BOARD.(Beauty Culture)
Hairs can be easily banished from 

the skin bv this quick, painless method:
into a stiff pas; .- name powdered 

de’atone and water, spread on hairy7 
surface and in 2 or S minutes rub off, 
wash the skin ar.d It will be free from 
hair or blemish. Excepting in very 
stubborn growths, one application is 
sufficient. To avoid disappointment, 
buy the delà tone In an original pack
age.

Next Week—“Orown-ao Babies,"

Special to The Toronto World. !ng line, In writing to his sister, who
Brantford, Oct. 10.—That one of the resides on Brant avenue.

British armored tanks, which he calls He tells further that another tank 
a toad, went up to a sugar factory stopped, and a G< rmun officer with Ills 
building on the Somme front, pushed company, all armed with fixed bayo- 
the wall down and scared the Ger
mans so badly that they left 
rifles and fled, is the story told of the 
new mechanical woader of the British 
by a Brantford officer now on the flr-

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN WHEAT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Oct. 10. —Louai millers 

this morping announced another ad
vance in the price of wheat, which is 
now quoted at 21.50 per bushel, war 
record price reached in the spring of 
19^5 having been again attained.

nets, called on the crew to surrender. 
They told him to call at the door, and 
when he did so the crew pulled th* 
officer inside, shot down his m*n sa4 
ambled back to British lines.

their

to
l

1 SOCIETY I j
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

ALEXANDRA
Messrs. Shubert Present 

the Great Comedian
TODAY

JAMES POWERST.
Direct from his New York run, In Mark 
Swan’s "Scream of a Play"—N.Y. Times.
“SOMEBODY’S LUGGAGE”
Eves., 26c to $1.60. Mate., 26c to $1,

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY.
THE GARRICK CO.

(Mise Bonetelle, Director) présenta
TELLEdENLOU
(The Olfted)

In the Romantic Comely
A KING OF NOWHERE'
Ôy J. and L, duRocher Maophereon.

WEDNESDAY MORNING

Extraordinary 
Values in Linen
Damask Table Cloths 
and Napkins

||THE WEATHERjv’:

Ng Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 10. 
—(8 p.m.j—The pressure is highest over 
the middle states, and relatively low to 
the northward over Canada. The wea
ther Is fine thruout . the Dominion and 
has become warmer again In the west. 
Frost was general this morning in On
tario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Dawson, 32. 46; Prince Rupert, 40. 60; 
Victoria, 48, 64; Vancouver, 40, 68; Kam
loops, 32, 64; Calgary, 36, 70; Edmonton, 
34, 72; Medicine Hat. 28, 60; Moose Jaw, 
30, 68; Battleford, 82. 70; Rég na, 26, 49: 
Winnipeg, 34, 60; Port Arthur, 26, 52: 
Parry Sound, 30, 48: London, 28. 63; To
ronto. 30, 66; Ottawa, 26, 44; Kingston, 
28, 63; Montreal, 30, 42; Quebec, 28, 40; 
Halifax, 38, 48.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh westerly winds; fine, with 
a little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—■Moderate to fresh westerly winds; fine, 
with a little higher temperature.

L°w«r St. Lawrence. Gulf. North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly winds; fair and cool.

I^ke Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly winds; fine and a little ..

Western Provinces—Fine and

ft ARTICLES 
NO MATTER 
E ARTICLE

Splendid values are being shown dur
ing the present week In fine linen 

Table Cloths and Napkins. 
Hny are all high-class, reliable goods, 
but are odd Unes and discontinued 
numbers. They are shown In full as- 
aortfflerrt of sizes and to fine range of 
•aMPtlonaily good patterns. In order 
to dear out all these odd lines they 
are put on special sale at big reduc
tions on present-day prices.

AS WITH 
E, IT PAYS

IT.

ys m
:

Hemmed Cotton Sheets
rlor” These are made from exceUent qual

ity Canadian Cotton Sheeting and will 
wear and launder beautifully. They 
come In iwo sizes, 2 jc 2% and 214 x 
i\. Only a limited quantity. Special 
value, 32.M per pair.HES a

Embroidered Lawn 
Bedspreads

In single and three-quarter sixes only.
extra fine lawn and real

warmer.
warm.TIME AND 

HEY ARE 
AFE, SURE

i
I THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8a-m................... 88 29.94 14 W.
Noon................... 60 ................................
? » m................... 65 29.89 17 N. W.
4 p.m................... 62 .......
8 p.m................... 42 29.74 12 w!

Mean of day, 48; difference from 
average, 6 below; highest, 66; lowest, SO.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

They are
band-embroidered. In variety of spe
cially handsome designs. These are 
being cleared out regardless of former 
prices; $6.00, «7.00, $8.00, «6.00 and 
«10.00 each.

■
FOR I

yS ,Si Towel £ undies
Special sale ot Towels, in fin* Huck 
and Huck with Damask pattern. In as
sortment of designs. All high-(darn
End.
quick disposal.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

Oct. 10. At From
Frederlk vm..New York ....Copenhagen
Cameronla........New York ..........  Glasgow
Espagne...........New York .......... Bordeaux
Ascanla ...... London .............  Montreal
Bergensfjord...Christiania .... New York
Noordam..........Rotterdam .... New York
Rochambeau.. .Bordeaux ........ New York

................. Leghorn ............New York

Put up in bundles of six of a 
Marked at special prices for

on’tLook
Old! JOHN CATTO & SON Italia■11» rretcre yea* 

ray and faded 
alia ta thrir 
.unirai 
i#h

%
STREET CAR DELAYS«6 TO SI KING STREET EAST,

TORONTOci 1er

o cÂf£ii J Tuesday, October 10, 1916, 
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 7.12 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.10 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

BIRTHS
EVERRITT—At the Burnside Hospital, 

on Oct. 10, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Everrltt, 73 Herbert avenue, Toronto, a 
son.

WEBSTER—On Oct. 10, 1916, at 8-Brown
ing avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

, Webster, a daughter. (Both doing 
well.)

ùUu'uUâ | PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Hair
Restorer
mg gr*yue** .j
few days, thus 
earance, uae sa
in ibeir pusiUon. HEKiC.
to ms batr and 

it cleanses 
• most perfsot

'

"WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE.”
The popular musical comedy offer

ing, "When Dreams Come True,” with 
book and lyrics by Philip Bartholomac, 
and music by Silvio Hein, is announc
ed as the attraction at the Grand 
Opera House next week, the first time 
In Toronto at a scale of popular prices, 

“When Drop ms Come True" Is a 
musical comedy with a blend of melo
drama.

or.

KELY MARRIAGES.
SNELL—MORGAN—On Saturday, Oct. 

7th, 1916, at St. Mark’s Church, Niaga- 
ra-on-the-Lake, by the Rev. Canon 
Garrett, Jessie Elizabeth, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan, to 
Norman Henry, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Snell, Toronto.

DEATHS.
HOLDON—On Oct 10, at the home of her 

nephew (Fred Holdon, Wexford), Annie 
E. Holdon of Markham.

Funetibl from her residence, Mark
ham, on Thursday, Oct. 12, at 1 o’clock. 
Interment In Stouffyllle Cemetery.

'PREMIER "THE WORLD OF FROLICS.”
Probably never again in the history 

of the Gayety Theatre will the patrons 
of that house have an opportunity • of 
witnessing such an attraction as is 
Dave Marion's “The World of Frolics,” 
coming next week. It represents an 
outlay for scenery, wardrooe, lighting 
effects and other equipment that would 
pay for five ordinary attractions. Dave 
Marion leads the cast of principals, 
which includes S. H. Dudley, greatest 
of all colored comedians, and late star 
of the “Smart Set" company; Agnes 
Behler, Inez DeVerdier, Joscpt Man- 
nl* Bert- Hall and Amelia Barcolletl.

BIG SPECTACLE AT STRAND.
The great spectacle, “The Fall of a 

Nation,” which Is being presented all 
this week at the Strand Theatre, is the 
mightiest picture of the world’s con
flict that the brain of man has yet con
ceived. It should be mentioned that 
fills spectacle is being presented con
temporaneously all over the world.

at the Madison.

J. D. Reid 
r. Hearst
n.

int.

MATION

■■■*

l, Both Mm-
Established 1898.iilent on FRED W. MATTHEWS CO..

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 Spadina Avenue

Telephone College 7S1.
No connection with any other tine a.hie th* 
Matthew* name.

i
- :ÿ
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tures and fine orchestral music round out 
a bill far above the average of even the 
standard of the Regent.

Lou Tellegen concludes his engage- 
men at the Madison Theatre tonight in 
"The Vlctoty of Conscience," while 
Charlie Chaplin will also be seen for 
the last time in his latest fun-maker, 
"The Pawn Shop.” Commencing to

-morrow night, William Famum, the 
^moet popular leading man on the 

screen, will be seen in a play that 
Is both educational and Intensely in
teresting. “The Parson of Par.amlnt,” 
Is one of those stories that make the 
audience feel there is something worth 
while in life after all.

HAYES AND SNIDER AT 
GAYETY PERFECT “HOBOS”

Leading Comedians With “Some 
Show” Are Given Splendid 

Support.

Judging by the attraction at the 
Gayety Theatre this week, that wheel 
has evidently hit Its stride. Barney 
Gerrard’s “Some Show.” holds the 
boards and a real lively treat is In 
store for all who attend. After an 
absence of 5 years to complete a 
vaudeville tour with their act, “The 
Plano Movers,” Edmond Hayes and 
Thomas Snyder have returned to bur
lesque.

Hayes and Synder are a perfect pair 
of "hobos’” and they are supported by 
a good company of principals and a 
gingery chorus of twenty. In the first 
act they give the piano moving act, and 
close the first half of the show by 
trying to get arrested and sent to jail 
for the winter.

An unusual feature of Snyder's work, 
he doesn’t say one word from the time 
he appears in the initial act till the 
ringing down of the curtain at the 
close of the show. Both comedians 
work hard and surpass any funmaker* 
that have appeared in the local house 
so far ,thls season, as far as comedy 
is concerned.

PAT WHITE AT STAR.
"Pat White and his Big Gaiety Girls 

Company,” one of the best extrava
ganzas and musical comedy successes, 
is at the Star Theatre this week. It 
la not a re-vamped and improved old 
burlesque, but a satire built upon new 
and original lines by the most suc
cessful comedian. Pat White, with all 
the must original musical numbers aud 
a nifty chorus of thirty dolls.

LIONEL BARRYMORE AT REGENT.
1

The big feature attraction at the Re
gent today and tomorrow is “The Quit
ter,” starring the matinee idol, Lionel 
Barrymore.

The story of “The Quitter” is laid in a 
southwestern mining town, where scores 
of thrilling scenes are enacted. It was 
originally planned to photograph the 
scenes on the American- Mexican border, 
but when the company of players went 
there they were advised to leave, on ac
count of the disturbance in that quarter. 
Director Charles Horan was obliged to 
bring hla company back up north and 
seek a suitable location. He found ex
actly what he wanted near Delaware 
water Gap, Pa., and there he constructed 

*an entire mining town.
Among some of the interesting and 

picturesque scenes in “The Quitter” are 
the “Three Cheers” Saloon, and a typical 
western court-room, with a big trial in 
Progress. Mr. Horan used many real 
western types, including Indians, 
boys, half-breeds and Chinese.

™ Stoutne types were brought out of the 
southwest by thé director. Mr. Barry
more has one of the best parts of his 
career in “The Quitter."

Madam Lycus Moody, dramatic so
prano; splendid scenic and comedy fea-

SERGT. C. CHATTEN
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Private Harry Clair is Also Men
tioned in List as Wounded.

cow-
These

5c*-'=l to "The -rnro-to World.
Galt, Oct. 10.—Two mere names 

were added to Galt's casualty list to
day, Sergt. Clement Chatten being re
ported killed in action and Pte. Harrv 
Clair wounded, Sergt. Chatten had been 
a lesident of Ga!t for more than Tour 
years and was in his twenty-third 
year. He was the eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Chatten of Midland, and 
was born in Feno'on Falls. He was 
employed as a machinists at Goldie and 
McCulloch works.

Pte. Harry Clair, who lives on Water 
street north, was wounded and ad
mitted to the hospital on September

;

ïlfTflï

- 28.

PROCEEDS TO SOLDIERS.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas. Oct. 10.—-The member;; 
of the St. Thomas Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire will realize 
about $500 from the entertainment, 
bazaar and street fair which they have 
been holding in the Granite Rink for 
the past five days. Proceeds are to he 
used for Red Cross work and soldiers' 
comforts.

TH
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Announcements
i

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose ol 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organiza
tions ot future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

STRAND ue
ALL THIS WEEK,

The Mighty Sequel to "The Birth of a 
Nation," by Thomaa Dixon, entitled

“The Fall of a 
Nation ”

the world's greatest motion picture spa*, 
tacle. United States attacked!

Forty-two-Centlmetre Gi to Actiee.

“A Foreign Viceroy”

SHOWING TODAY
Th* Matin** ld*t

Lionel Barrymore

‘•THE QUITTER’»
A real picture, with a real star.

MiJAMLYO SMCODV
DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Added Features. Magnificent Must*.

Massey Hall Oct, 13
FRIDAY EVENING

YVETTE

GUILBERT
The Supreme Genius of Bong 

Interpretation.
Prices: SOc, 76c, $1.00 and «1.60. Balcony 
front, «2.6».

TICKETS NOW ON BALK.

Massey Hall Oct. 19
THURSDAY EVENING

PADEREWSKI
TICKETS ON SALE 

TO ORROW
PRICES: 

*1.00, «1.50, 
$2.00, >2.60.
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OCTOBER I I 1916>»■ XTHE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
—-t llr

.

v/asf Lasted 7 o Beat the Red Sox 4 to 3 'Dodgers m ,
*' .

-?
Rmg@l W.l»4 i

. .

DODGERS ON THEIR HOME LOT 
- OUTPLAYED THE RED SOX

l ;■

OLSON'S TRIPLÉ DID IT m>

Ï
P

THE RECORD.
E. BROOKLYN 
u Myers,.c.f. 
u Daubert, 1b.
0 Stengel, r.f. ,, 
0 Wheat, If.f. .. 
0 Cutshaw, 2b.
1 Mowrey, 3b. . 
0 Olson, s.a. ... 
0 Miller, c. .... 
0 Coombs, p. .. 
0 Pfeffer, p. ....

Won. Lost. Pet. hB^TON-

Janvrln, pa. .............
Shorten, cif. .......... ..

.... 6 Hob;itreil, 1b.
Lewis, Ut .... 
Gardner, 3b. ..

.Scott, e.e............
3 IThomas, c. ...

Mays, p.............
xHenrlckeen 
Foster, p............

Totals ....

H. P.O. E. 
0 3 u

m: r,ti1 < - 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. mClubs—
Boston (A.Lr) ....
Brooklyn (N.L.) ... •••-• 1 

—Saturday’s Score-
Boston..........................6 Brooklyn ...

—Monday
Boston..........................2

—Tuesday's
Brooklyn...............4 Boston .................

Next game today at Brooklyn. 
Official attendance and receipts of 

third game: „„„
Total receipts, $69,762.
Players’ share, $37,671.48.
Each club’s share, $12£67.1$. _
National Commission’s share, $6,876.20. 
Attendance, 21,087/
Official attendance and receipts of se

cond games ~
Total receipts, $82.626.00.
Players’ share, 344,618.04. _
Each club’s share. $14,872.68.
National Commission’s share, $8262.60. 
Attendance, 41,373.
Official attendance and 

first game s
Totai receipts, $76,489.60.
Players’ share, $41,304 33.
Each club’s share. $13,788.11.
National Commission’s share, $7,648.96.

Attendance, 36,117. __ .______ .
The totals for three game* now stand 

as follows s 
Attendance, 36,117.
Receipts, î228-8^®?’™ „
Players’ share, $123,693.88.
Each club’s share, $41,197.97._________
National Commission’s share, $224*7.78.

z1? :-Ü0 0 
" 0 3

.333
Put Savage Vigor lute Their Batting, and Even the 

Grand Boston Defe. ce Coaid Not Hold Them Back.
Ao

£-,E0 1
41 0o o■s Score—

Brooklyn ............. ' 0 3 
2 1

01

«fcW00 0 
0 0 
0 0

' ■ 1 L
0 0

31 3 7

xBatted for Maya In fifth.

Boston ...
Brooklyn .

o 0
■ 1 0

Used that to remain in the box mlgnt 
engender defeat for hie team-mates.

Coombs, the All-Wise:
Until the seventh innings Coombs held 

the Red Sox to six hits and two runs, 
but when Larry Gardner lifted the ball 
over the right-field wall for a home run. 
Coombs realized that he was losing his 
cunning. His team-mates urged him to 
remain in the game, but he was firm in 
his determination, and was finally re
placed by Pfeffer, who held the one-run 
lead Coombs had given him until the end, 
Boston being helpless and hitless before 
hie delivery.

Carl Mays, the underhand twirler, se
lected by Manager Carrigan to hold the 
Superbas in check, was less fortunate, iff 
the Robins fell upon his offerings with a 
freedom that they had not displayed 
against either Shore or Ruth. They gar
nered seven hits and four runs before 
Henricksen went in to bat for him in the 
sixth, and Foster replaced him on the 
mound when the team took 
again. Foster was reached for three hits, 
but Brooklyn was unable to turn them 
into runs. Alt told, Brooklyn got ten 
hits, for a total of fourteen bases, while 
Boston rolled up an aggregate of twelve 
bases, with seven hits.

. 1 •-1 oHew York, Oct 10.—Firmly entrenched 
within their own grounds, the Brooklyn 
Nationals turned on the Boston Ameri
cans and wrested victory from the Red 
Sox by a score of 4 to 8, in the third 
game of the world’s series. .

True to their predictions, the Superbtp, 
playing at Bbbeto Field, proved far more 
formidable than when under the spell of 
Boston's cold disdain. Twice deprived of 
victory after thrnllng battles at Braves 
Field, they finally rose In their might this 
afternoon, and, with the plaudits of the 
home fans ringing in their ears, they 
batted out a victory with savage vigor, 
swinging their bludgeons with such effec
tiveness that neither the pitching staff 
nor the stonewall defeme of the Red 
Sox could hold them in check. Hits rang 
off their bats with the snap and deadli
ness of exploding shrap.iel, and, while 
the invaders made a determined resist
ance, they were forced to bow to the 
superior playing of the winners.

Hope Is Revived.
~JU a result of Brooklyn’s triumph, their 
supporters’ joy and hopes reached great 
heights, and the victory was followed, by 
one of the most extraordinary celebra
tions ever seen upon a world’s series 
battlefield. Hardly had Stengel clutched 
Lewis’ towering fly for the final out of 
the game than thousands of rooters came 
pouring onto the diamond and outfield, 
where they appeared to be carried away 
With the enthusiasm of conquest. The 
demonstration made up In part for the 
lack of thrilling features, which lifted 
She first two contests out of the rank of 
Ordinary baseball conflicts. There was 
missing to the third game the tenseness 
and sensational Individual play which 
nominated the preceding clashes at 
Braves’ Field. Brooklyn Jumped into the 
lead early to the*contest, and was never 
headed, altho the Boston Club crept up to 
within a run of tying the score In the 
dosing innings.

Neither was the game marked by super- 
excellent baseball, but Brooklyn won. 
and, with the hope that the team would 
repeat tomorrow, that was entirely suffi
cient for their supporters. In contrast 
with the Boston games, that of today 
was played to cool, crisp weather, and 
■tereoato were necessary for comfort to 
lee spectators in all but the sunny left- 
■eid stands.
■ jack Coombs, already a veteran of two 
Ebrld’s series with the Philadelphia Ath- 
Ktlcs. came to for unstinted praise, both 
■jr hi» splendid twirling In the early in- 
Bngs of the game, and later for hie self- 
■megatton to. requesting to be relieved 
■hen he felt himself slipping, and rea-

0 ».
,10

-:

l Totals ................. 30 4 10 27 9 0I 1 m
(

t 4
V'0—3

L
k. :

i
a;Three-base hits—Olson, Daubert, Hooper. Home run—Gardner, Stolen base— 

Wheat Sacrifice hits—Stengel, MIHer, Myers. Left on bases—Boston 2,, Brooklyn 9.
3, off Coombs 1. Hits and earned rune—Off Mays, 7 hits, 

In 3 Innings; off Coombs, 7 hits, 3g eases on cans—ort Mays 3, off
3 runs, In 5 Innings; off Foster, 3 hits, no runs, l„ „ —■ -------- —, , ——, -
runs, in 6 1-3 Innings; off Pfeffer, no hits, no runs, In 2 2-3 Innings. Hit by pitcher— 
By Mays (Myers), Struck out—By Mays 2,Hfy Foster 1, by Coomb» 1, by Pfeffer 3. 
Wild pitch—Foster. Umpire»—Plate, O’Day; bases, Connolly; left field, Quigley; 
right field, Dlrfeen. Time—2.01.
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m DODGERS’ WINNING PITCHER ■'* :Ef I
Wi the field

; el ■M-Likely to Pitch Today 
Pfeffer and Leonard

..

Shorten Can Swat.-
Hooper, Shorten and Gardner were the 

heavy batters for the Red Sox. Hooper 
acquired two hits, one a triple; Shorten, 
playing Ip his first world’s series, gath
ered three hits to four times up, and 
Gardner made his one hit count when he 
drove the ball over the wall for a circuit 
trip.

Captain

r F:-.
- ! iliü

I

%

.rl&SSiSSS
two-thirds innings, and not one of them 
reached first base. He will likely pitch 
today, with Dutch Leonard as his oppo-k 
n«U.

$

Jake Daubert was the batting 
star for the Robins, collecting three hits 
In four times at bat, after going thru 
first two games without connecting safe
ly. His final blow was delivered in the 
sixth Innings, when he drov 
the extreme end of left-field foul line, 
where Lewis corralled It to a corner be
tween two bleacher stands. Daubert was 
sprinting around second when the fielder 
clutched the sphere, and had turned th’jd 
when Scott, in deep short, received toe 
throw. The latter whipped It to Thomas 
at the plate Just as Daubert slid In with 
what he thought was a home run. Um
pire O’Day, however, decided that the 
runner had not touched the plate, and 
the Brooklyn players and fans roared 
their disapproval of the decision without 
efffect. Daubert was given credit for a 
three-base hit by the official scorers.

It was announced that the official at
tendance was 21,087, and the gate re
ceipts $69,762. Of this sum, the players 
will receive $87,671.48, each club $12,657.18 
and the National Commission $6976.20.

MILITARY RUGBY

TORONTO SPORTSMEN
(180TH)

VS
HAMILTON TIGERS «•«“
Varsity Stadium,S*t.Oct.14

AT 2.80 P.M. ! •
General Admission, 64 cents. Reserved 

Seats, 75c and $1, On Sale at Spalding’s sad
MoOdey’s. - PP»

gp
the .

N<e the ball to ;
net the 
it wasæThe one-run margin was 

Red Sox yesterday. On Mo 
the sixth straight time to their recent 
world’s series warfare the Red Sox got 
that one-run bulge on their National 
League opponent. Carrigan’s smoothly- 
oiled machine wore down Brooklyn for 
fourteen innings and then put over the 
big run. The Crimson Sox won the sec
ond game by their favorite world’s series 
score of 2 to X, but they were the goats
yesterday.___

Boston writers can 
greatest one-run club 
produced. They won eighty per cent, of 
their extra-innings games during the 
regular 1916 season. They generally had 
the pitcher who could outlast the other 
fellow until the break came In the Hub 
team’s favor.

¥

*

. .w A. j

[
V

1-F ■Été Eotr*.i St Red Sox the 
game has ever

1 Ir
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HARD FOUGHT SPLIT 
HEATS AT LEXINGTON

MASSEY HALL 'ggl,
I’i IWorld’s SeriesAfter losing the first game of the 1916 

world’s series to Philadelphia, 2 to 1, thf 
Sox have scored six straight triumphs 
over their rivals from the Tener circuit— 
Philadelphia and BrOoklm—by scores of 
2 to 1. 2 to 1, 2 to 1, 6 to 4, 6 to 6, and. 
again, 2 ta L

!.. FOURTH GAME TODAY AT BROOKLYN BoardNokes Ele£
Queen Hal, Canadian Horse, 

Has Two Heats to Her 
Credit in Class Trot. .

Frigqsi 28o « lFirst game at Boston: Boston 6, Brooklyn 5.
Second game at Boston: Boston 2, Brooklyn 1 (14

John McGraw took charge of the New 
York Giants to July, 1902, after flying 
the American League coop and returning 
to thé National League field. Incident
ally, that is a day of bitter memories for 
Baltimore, as the fans of that city hold 
McGraw responsible for-the fact that the 
Maryland metropolis la a minor league 
town, altho larger than several cities to 
the big show.

McGraw, who .was popular to Baltimore 
as a veteran' of the pennant -winning 
Orioles of the National League, was 
placed In charge of the Baltimore Ameri
can League Club in 1901. Almost from 
the first, McGraw and President Johnson 
were at loggerheads, and the warfare be-’ 
tween the league boss and the scrappy 
pilot reached Its culmination to July, 1902, 
when McGraw, Kelly and Mahon, the con
trolling stockholders of the Baltimore 
Club, sold their stock to the National 
League.

McGraw then went to New York, and 
on July 19 was engaged as manager of 
the Giants by Andrew Freedman, then 
owner of the Polo Grounds aggregation. 
McGraw took with him to New York 
several of the stars of the Baltimore 
Club and left behind him a lawsuit, 
which so disgusted the Baltimore fans 
that the attendance dropped off.

Wilbert Robinson took charge of the 
remnants of the Baltimore Club, and 
piloted It thru the remainder of the sea
son, but the magnates of the new circuit 
were so soured on Baltimore that the 
city was dropped from the league.

Andrew Freedman, who was the presi
dent of the New York Club when McGraw 
was hired, and who died a few months 
ago. had been the owner of the Giants 
since 1895, and between that year and 
1902 the club had had thirteen 
including George Davis,
Harry Watkins, Arthur Irwin, "Scrappy 
Bill" Joyce, Cap. Anson, John B. Dav 
Fred Hoey, Buck Ewing, George Smith 
and Horace Fogel.

Most of the time the team was in or 
near the cellar, and the proud team of 
Jim Mutrle, whose slogan was, 
the People,” was but a memory, 
after McGraw’took charge Freedman sold 
out to John T. Brush, and In 1903 the 
Giants finished second.

The following year McGraw won tiie 
first of the five pennants he has annex
ed since he took charge of the Giants. In 
spite of last year’s failure, McGraw is 
still considered one of the best leaders 
in the history of the game.

’M
innings).:

Third game at Brooklyn: Brooklyn 4, Boston 3.
Fifth game, Thursday, Oct. 12, at Braves’ Field, Boston. 
Sixth game, Friday, Oct, 13, at Ebbets’ Field, Brooklyn. 
In the event of a seventh game being necessary, it will be 

flayed on Saturday, Oct. 14. The place will be decided by 
I the toss of a coin, unless the clubs agree to stage the contest at 
s the larger Braves’ Field.

If a game is postponed on account of rain, or if for some 
it other cause a legal game is not played, the teams will remain in 
I the city where the postponement occurred until a legal game 
B shall have been played.

A tie game will not be played off in the city where it oc- 
r curred, but the teams will move on to the next city.

In both Brooklyn and Boston, all games will be started at 
• two o’clock in the afternoon.

8

LvW-i V,
Lexington, Oct. 10.—SpUt-hent races, 

all of which were hard fought except the 
Ashland Stake, which was won by Early 
Don, was the rule at the meeting of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' As
sociation here today. The 2.07 pace, car
ried over from Monday, went two heats 
before it was finally won by the original 
favorite. Beth Clark. The 2.08 trot went 
five heats and had four heat winners. 
Peter Bltllken. having won two heats, 
was declared the winner of the race un
der the rules. The 2.15 pace was unfin
ished at sundown, the Canadian mare. 
Queen Hal, having won the- first two 
heats, and Baron Wood, from Michigan, 
the third. Summary :

2.07 paoe, three to five, $1000 (unfinish
ed from Monday) :
Beth Clark, blk. m.

(Hedrick) ..........................
Vamelia, br.m. (Cox)...

nrrfk
Old Jack Coombs, formerly of the Athletic», pitched winning bell.against the Red 

Sox yesterday, but faltered In the sixth end seventh, end wee replaced by 
Pfeffer after Gardner's home run. Coombs betted In a run with a clean single 
In the fourth. Fi ofvr*

HONEST CLOUTING TELLS WHY 
THIRD WENT TO BROOKLYN

«

i
SPERM6Z0NE■

Si '
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Priée

•TORE. eeiVSLM STREET. TORONTO.

:
2 4 112 1 
9 18 2 13 

Colleen, br.m. (Thomas) 1 2 4 4 3 ro 
Alta Wood, gr.m. (Mur

phy) .............. ..................
Solomon Boy, b.g. (Mey

ers) .......................................
Blrdottoa, b.m. (Stout).,
Canute, b.h. (Fleming).
Strathtell, ch.h. (Barnes) 8 6 7 dr. 
Comeewogue Hal, br.g.

(Crossman)
Time—2.06Î4,

Robbie’s Boys Found Mays to Their Liking and Piled Up 
the Runs Early—Coombs Took Himseli Out of the 

Game When Gardner hit a Homer.

.' ■DARCY NOT IN ARMYI- &
7 S 2 3 4 roj £.1

■ 8 7 5 6 5ro 
6 5 6 6 ro.
6 8 8 dr.

: =Dr. Stannssn’s Capivlts
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East, Toronto.

A ’

Brooklyn, Oct 16.—The detailed etory of 
the play telle how Brooklyn won: ».

First Innings.
Boston—Hooper, first up, filed to WNbat 

.a left field. Janvrln hit the first bail 
: ned to iMowrey. Shorten singled to 

contre, nomitzeu followed with a solid 
smash to ngnt, hut Shorten tried tor 
-mra on the hit and wtua cut down. 
Stengel to Mowrey.

Brooklyn—iiuyers was hit by a pitched 
mjui. Daubert laid down a perfect bunt 
for his first hit of the series, atèngei 
also bunted and was thrown out at first. 
Mays to Hoblitzel, Myers and Daubert

Wheat was 
purposely passed, tilling the bases. Hob- 
uvei came in fast when Cutshaw sent 
a twisting bounder down the tirst base 
path, ana with e fine throw to Thomas 
arced Myers at the plate. Mowrey struck 

out.

./on aent a triple over Shorten’# head, 
scoring Wheat ana Mowrey. Scott came 
-n to make a tidy pick-up and a fine 
“row to tiret on Miller’s alow roller, get- 

-jng his man at firsL Two rune.
Sixth Innings.

Boston—Thomas out, Olson to Dau
bert. Henricksen betted for Mays and

‘Iked. Hooper tripled to deep right 
centre, scoring Henricksen with Boston’s 
nst run. janvnn popped to Cutshaw. 
shorten sent a hot single to centre, scor

ing Hooper. Coombs retired Hoblitzel 
at first. Two runs.

». y —-»o<ji,..iis went Out to Soott. 
Myers filed to Gardner. Daubert sent 
a triple to Hooper, but was out In an 
attempt to stretch It Into a home run.

Seventh Inning#.
Boston—Lewis was out on a hard 

grounder to Daubert. Gardner drove out 
a home run. and Coombs called Pfeffer 
to his rescue. Scott sent a long one 
to Myers. Thomas was out on strikes. 
One run.

Brooklyn—Hooper caught Stengel’s 
fly In short right centre. Hooper tried 
to catch Wheat’s liner, but the sun got 
in his eyes, and it was a base hit. Wheat 
stole second. Hoblitzel caught Cut- 
shaw’s high fly. Mowrey out, Foster to 
Hoblitzel.

m.
of2:Ô4%'g2Ï09%4 2dOTt6, 2.06%,

The Ashland, three heats, 2.14 pace, for 
non-winners of $2000 :
Early Don, ch.g.' (Valentine)
Brlsac, b.m. (Murphy) .....................
Lu Princeton. b.h. (Cox).................
Brescia, b.m. (Rodney)....

Time—2.06%, 2.07%,
2.08 trot. 3 to 6. 11000.

Peter Bllliken, ch. h.
(Thomas) ..............................  8 X 1 J 3

Pltt*ungih, oh. g. (Mur
phy) .........................................  2 2 10 1 4

Slater Strong, b m. (Valen
tine) ...............................   7 10 2 2 1

Miss Perfection, b.m. (Mc
Mahon) .................................... 1 6 7 6 2

Harry J. S., blk. h. (Ty- «
son) ............................................ 3 9 3 4 so

Bonington, ch. h. (Greers) 5 4 6 3 ro
Esperanza, b m. (Durfee) 10 3 4 6 ro
Ben Gregor, b. g. (White-

head) .......................................
Miss Pinkerton, b. m.

(Taylor) ...................................
R. C. H.. to. g. (Childs)....
Nathan Axworthy, hr. h.

(Rodney) .................................. die.
T'm£-2.07%, 2.07%, 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.09%.

2.15 pace, three to five, $1000 (unfin
ished) :
Queen Hal. rp.m. (McPherson),. 112 
Baron Wood. br.h. (Fleming)/... 5 2 1 
Spring Maid, cb.m. (Whitehead) 2 3 3 
Rayo de Ofo, ch.g. (Durfee).... -3 < 4 
Major A., b.g. (Grossman) ..... 7 5 a 
Col. Hedgewood. ch.g. (Strout).. 6 7 5 
The Ato, gr.h. (Marsh) ...................
A tlne):K nney' bUt-r (D’ Valen-

rbe Ontario Curling Association 
F is Preparing for the Winter 

Season.

Australian Journal Says That He is 
Not of Age and Could Not 

Get Parent’s Consent. S'.1
4

1
No one asks to have the laws or rules 
tered for the curling season, which 
111 be with ue ii> a couple of months. 
Se Ontario Association will carry on 
I two championships as usual, viz., for 
e Tankard and District Cup. The re
gion of the groupings shows only trivial 
terations.

T In the Tankard Millbrook drops out of 
No. 8 J and Barrie and Elm- 
vale out of No. 6. Bala is a new club 
9i No. 7, while the Barrie ThlsUes go 
over from No. 7 and take the place of 

Barrie Club in No. 6. The rest of 
16 groups retrain unchanged.

( The Toronto and suburban groups are 
as follows;

Group No. 4—Toronto Granite, Toronto 
Igkevlew, Toronto Parkdale, West To- 
aotito.

Group No. 5—Toronto, Toronto Aber
deen, Toronto High Park, Toronto Queen 
City.

Group No. 13—Agincourt Heather. 
Markham, Newmarket, Oeihawa, Rich
mond Hill, StouffvlUc, Scarboro, Thorn
hill.

EAST RIVERDALE ATHLETICS:

The boys of the East Rtverdale Pis; 
ground held a very interesting athlel 
meet to the afternoon of 
Day. The following events 
contested:

75 yards. 100 yards. 220. yards, 4

Stiti a^$B.„rXi-aan»
R. Patterson, F. Carvetii, D. Re

H. McCohah, C. M. Orowford, F.
Crawford, W. Glmbert. 0. Davie, D. 
Sharpen, D; Gretg, A. Johnson, K. JRs- 
Crumb. 1 •.

ll 1

3There have been of late many stories 
appearing In newspapers regarding Les 
Darcy, the sensational Australian middle
weight, some claiming he will shortly 
leave for the United States to box, arid 
some to the effect that he Is in the army 
and cannot leave Australia. The latest 
report was that he had enlisted, and a 
recent cable chronicling his victory over 
George Chip referred to him as "Private" 
Darcy, but papers received from the an
tipodes place things In a new light, 
appears that Darcy is as yet under age, 
and his mother put her foot down hard 
when he proposed to enlist.

False Report.
The Sydney Referee has the appended 

matter :

2.06%.

managers. 
Jack Doyle,

Thanstoplvlng 
i were keenly. »iicmg ou tne piay.

s“We Are 
Soon\ It !z Second Innings.

Boston—Lewis sent a high fly to Myers. 
Gardner popped to Cutshaw. Scott sent 

,0 Wheat.
Brooklyn—Olson grounded to Scott and 

was out at first. Müller struck out. 
Coombs grounded out, Scott to Hoblitzel.

Third Innings.
Boston—Cutshaw ran back 

base and pulled down Thomas’ pop fly. 
Mays struck out Hooper singled to 
een re and went to second, but was caught 
stealing, Miller to Cutshaw. He appeared 

_ ie and even the partisan rooters 
Jeered Connolly for his decision.

Brooklyn—Myers out. Scott to Hobby. 
Daubert singled to right Stengel smashed 
? « ne'e iv'ri Gardner, sending Daubert to 
second. Wheat filed to Lewis. Cutshaw 
sent a hard one down the right field foul 

Daubert scoring, Stengel going to 
third and Cutshaw himself reaching 
ond on Hooper's throw to the plate. 
Mowrey stabbed a short one past Scott.

niner retrieved it In deep short, 
and with a fine throw nailed the batter 

’ at first. One run.

are:
>m

■■w.I
. 4 8 • 9 ro

I ? !d?ro

■
comment on the 
started that apparently baseless report 
telegraphed from Brisbane last Tuesday 
—the day before the Darcy-Smith fight 
in the northern capital—to all the Sydney 
papers, announcing that Les Darcy had 
enlisted and would begin service at once, 
has be«ii responsible for Australia's 
champion boxer cutting a somewhat rt- 

iaJ figure. , Our correspondent’s 
as that both Darcy and his trainer. 

Mick Hawkins, had done the trick, and 
intended going into camp at Enoggera on 
the following Friday, preliminary 
ing transferred to Sydney.

Parental Will Too Strong.
‘We all wondered why Darcy enlisted ' 

with the Queensland forces, in face of ; 
the fact that he was a resident and a 
native of New South Wales. A day later i 
It was ,published that, tho Darcy had 
listed, his trainer was still hesitating. , 
and would not make up his mind till he 1 
returned home end gave the matter more i 
thought. Further on it transp'red thill 
Darcy had not loined the” colors at all, 
but intended submitting himself for ser
vice in the aviat'on corps. Then came 
*ii.f!tiJieü>ent t*lat Darcy's mother had 
withheld her consent, and, as Les would 
not reach his majority till October 
he could not do otherwise, meanwhile, 
than bow to the parental will.” ™

"Whoever
I

( of second
I =»/ 1MALVERN WINNERS.

Malvern defeated North Toronto. 13 to 
9, in a High School Rugby game yester
day.

i I Eighth Innings.
Boston—Foster struck 

brew out Hooper, 
out on strikes.

Brooklyn—Foster made a left-hand 
stop o '/son's smash and tossed him 
out. Miller was out. Hobby to Foster. 
Pfeffer singled to right. Hooper’s fast 

n—,-entlng a two-bagger. Myers 
struck out.

out. Pfeffer 
Janvrln was caliea

In the districts Lakefield is a new 
club in No. 2, Bala and Gravenhurst in 
No. 4. where Elmvale drops out. The 
rest of the eight remain as they were 
The Toronto district clubs are all in 
District No. 1. which is divided Into two 
groups as follows;

Group A—Agincourt Heather, Bramp
ton. Claremont, Me tithe m, Newmarket. 
Oehawa, Richmond H 11, Scarboro, Stouff- 
Vllle. Swansea, Thornhill.

Group B—Toronto. Toronto Aberdeen, 
Toronto Granite. Toronto High Park. 
Toronto Lakeview, Toronto Parkdale, To
ronto Queen City, Toronto Rlverdale. 
West Toronto.

The two winners play off to see who 
is to represent tho district in the final.

'1 :diculou 
wire w 5

4 6 disto be-
TOdis. «scoot k,MMNinth Innings.

Boston—Whea* made a superb run
ning catch of Shorten’» long foul. Olson 
-hrew out Hoblitzel.. Lewis filed to 
Stengel.

Time—2.06%, 3.08%. 2.0$%.

LATE SCOTTY WILSON ONCE 
CAPTURED THE TIME PRIZE

B6C-

WHITE
HORSE-V en-

Toronto Chess Club 
Elect New Officers

Fourth Innings.
Boston—danvrin Hn^d to Stengel in 

ieeo risrht centre. Shorten dropped a !
t er safelv in right*. Shorten was out 

steallnc. Miller to'ois^n. Myers gathered 
n Hoblitzel*e line drive.

■ thfC»ntnr»Y^!J*on’ ”b.° haj/made recentlyterferïjgïïparticipant in the almost quarter-cen-
whu‘°yj.L,unhîp Tr0Dhy race. In 1912- 
while riding with the Eaton Club, Scotty 
captured the time prize in the face at 
overwhelming odds. Mce °‘

Direct to Asy 
Toronto 

Address
Express Prepaidsafely down 

*Mrd base line and kept on *o ?ec- 
a^ner's hunied throw sailed

\ !Sportsmen Play Tigers 
Rugby Next Saturday

$15.00ond Wbo"

‘Tted, end then decided ho throw MJl'er ell. the treasurer, read his annual report,
nu‘ At f-r-t with the Red Sox infield for which he received the thanks of the
73&S1 the® SST^Wch^ bT r̂p"resTdden^rh^. Œ'r™

•o right field, scoring Oiron. p)on of^e United Sta’t«s!*to,^e
sacrificed. b;it sentt took Doub-rt s effort ultaneous exhibition in Toronto was

r- him out :V first. One run. turned over to Mr. W. H. Ferguson sec-
- ft - i-ntofi-. ■ 'fttor»’. ToroUo <’h<is3 I carve. Thé fél-

. ’• .* ”, ;0*v.r.- officers were elected for the
U'.vi tr> Mowrey. Coombs «.onccd out f ir.g year :

next. * :'f
ACTIONS COUNT.

per case ef
if they called him Charley On«sss,e»^ ssiasr^SrÆ

cheapest coUecttoTéf^R^p^e" ^ 
exiatence : a team ma.de. up of cast-off* 
and men called. ‘ never-w’uzzer»' by othfir

comment

Etag';,c° thc vcrj orett the Na- 

This, is almost exactly the tone of the 
retMjflts^ made concerning George Tj 
ftaJkngg . team when they came thru for 
the world’, championship in 1 914. They 
weren t any good, but they won Just the 
■■me. History may repeat iteeM.

ALL STARS BEATEN. qisrls is
The only opportunity Toronto Rugby 

followers will have cf seeing a game of 
senior Rugby will be on Saturday at

Hamilton

AlFStal^ American”Le«guims*k^yered de- 

feated by the Intern utiona I League-team ' 
b^' 3 to 3 in tho finnl stimio of ttwlr .corl 
here yesterday. ao. k . .md Da ss 
were tha -opnor, 05 -.ytehor.i ;i1 li-th —.'re 
h t hard. Çooivr Burns h d h: w ran. 
white Tr » Kpc.'ker ml \ -tIi tan-tied 
on Shocker for three-bar, h t- Slice;-'”- 
was presented with n aid ireket. Score:

R.H.E.

Matt mm imr*

L. CHAPUT FILS 
& CO., LIMITED

MONTREAL 1

Varsity Stadium when tlie
Tiger.c (205lh> meet tin. Toronto S;>orls-
mcri (180th) in a s< heduled match in til.
IH# talUlrry lurs’f-. T’.iet the teams 
et.e evenly nioicVeci ia shown by the 
close game (IS to 9) they played on the 
holiday at Hamilton. The Tigers have 
a nifty team, but the Sportsmen put-
played them in the second half, scoring ’ Internat!onl’s .. 0 0 (1
7 points to 2. They are confident of Americans ... . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 f> 2
Winning the game here by a good mar- Batteries—Shocker and Madden; Dauas
gin. and Stallage.

and th“-

CiC-'r-— . j ' ■ com-

MmmsFreeland. D. J. McKinnon, J. Powell 
and Mrs. Arthur Spragge. ^ owen

Brocklvn—Stengel raised a. foul fly, 
-ditch Gardner caught against the tempor
ary boxes to the left of third base. Wheat 
walked. Cutshaw bunted In front of the 
Mate end was thrown out by Mays, 
•’beat going to eeoond. Mowrey walked.

0 0 2 0 •—3 10 0
IS

I

m V '

'A
M

1 A m
k «0

Scotland Woolen Mills Co.
(Limited)

Yonge St Arcade#

are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000 
000 Canadians. WHY?
Because this trade mark ia 
never placed upon any case 
tKat t.i2 makers do not fat y
W-sn-ani as t"> qualir>- and
wotj amo.; p.

\7aïcXVl7Mu.

TRADE MA6K_—

m1

j
i

Sporting Notices
Notice, of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee la charged, are inserted to 
the advertising Columns ait fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum 10 
lines). . .

Announcements for dh*s or 
other 
events

future 
foe is

organizations of
______ , where no admission
charged, may be. inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty.cento for each 
insertion.
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'EIQPRiCESPAlDOUTSIDER AT LAUREL 
LANDS HANDICAP

3
;

\I Today's Entries m A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager■ AT LAUREL. 'A- ■

Laurel, Md(, Oct. 10.—Entries for Wed
nesday :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse, 5% furlongs:
Monoritoy......... ...7114 fDixie IL
Troltus........................114 tThc Belgian ,.114
Palisade..................... Ill Polly J. ..
tBiack Eagle.........Ill Tolly ......
{Courtship-............114 Fencer ....
Beaver Kill..... .114 Olyn O. ..
Hesse......................Ill Lynette ..
FeluclA...'............ ,,m ,, ,

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling. 1 1-16 miles:
Handful.....................
Typography............
lnfi i el H.....................94
Voluspa............ .105
Bob Redfield 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 
6 furlongs:
■lock Scott............ 118 Lively
Nashville................. ,112 Harvest King...112
Capt. Ray................112 Battle .........
Yellowstone............118 Warsaw ..
Brooklyn-.1.............. ,112 Ed. Roche ...,112
tBuchan. Brady. .113 Hesse ......................105

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse,: one' mile:
Gvldcres t Boy.... 120 SChlclet
Lady Teresa._____110 Airman ................. 107
fllttergold.............116 Daddy's Choice.110
Shoddy..

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tip. selling, .6 furiorgs:
Between Us............118 Brave Cmiarder.118
Cornus............ .............118 Royal Interest. .112
Royalists.........11# Blue Cap .....110
Estimable........ llO Scaramouch . ,.*10-t
Terkvllle.,............118 Sandhill ..
Senator Caeey. ...112 Sherwood . 
Butkshot.........110 Sandel ....
Algardl... .

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile end a sixteenth: £
Orotund................. ..118 Benjamin .......... .169
Day Day................... 108 Star Gaze ....•111
Damitta.....i.,..*91 Collector ......101
Jacklet............,...,108 If Coming .'...101
Buzz Around....*108 

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and tip. sell'ng, one mile and 20 yards: 
Wooden Shoes.*.115 Sir W. Johnson.112
SL Charlcote.........110 Success ........107
King’s Oak....-.,103 Old. Broom ,.:.112
G. M. Miller......110 Flag Day .....107
Yodtllng.............. ...106 Stalwart Helen. 100

Robinson and McDermott 
Each Win Two Races— 
Runes’ Distance Feature.

Many people cannot teU the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

f'M
Ten Trotters and About as Many 

Runners Have Brought Fifty 
Thousand or More in America.

114

■ In 
.114
U4Baltimore, Oct. 10—-Robinson and Mc

Dermott each won two races at Laurel 
today. Pickwick won the third race, a 
handicap, paying $43 for $2. Port Light 
won the other slx-furlong handicap and 
sine paid a good price. The distance 
lecture went to «.unea. l-ne wearner wm, 
fine and uie traça tusL summery:

FUtetr tuaUti—*We and one-tutu fur-

i-.
Ill York, 6ct. 9.—Ten trottera and 

About the same number of runners have 
been sold in this country for 850.060 or 
more, and of this number tw*o trotters 
■and two runnel a have realized $10u,000 

Rock Sand ho.ds the record, 
August Belmont huv.ng receixwl $141,000 
for the famous Eng.ish thoroyed when 
he went to France. For bt, Btalze, Im
ported oy Mr. ticiipont’s father, $100,000 
watt paid at auction by Charles Reed, of 
Gallatm, Tenn., and this is the American 
record for horses under the hammer. 
Meddler brought $72,500 at auction and 
Watercress $71,000 when the late J, B. 

i Haggm's stud was sold at Van Tassel 
& Kearney’s about ten years ago. Ham
burg was sold lor $70,000, Hermis for 
$60,000 and Sir Martin for $55,000.

Arion7'2:07%, ranks as tae Highest 
priced trotting horse ever sold, J. Mal
colm Forbes having paid Governor Stan
ford, of California, $125,000 for him 

Lynette, shortly after he set the record for^ two- 
year-olds at 2.19%, in 1891. Ax tell, 2.12, 

Casaba, the colt that lowered all records for trot
ting stallions when three years old, was 
sold for $106,000 by his breeder and 
trainer, C. W.. Williams, in 1889, to a 
syndicate headed by W. P. IJams. presi
dent of the American Trotting Associa
tion.
phia, purchased Director. 2.17. from 

Jacklet, Monroe Salisbury, of California, in 1892,
It was said he paid $75,000 for the fifteen- 
year-old stalliqn, then in the limelight 
as the sire of Directum, 2.06%, and Di
rect, 2.06%,

The highest price ever realized for a 
trotting horse at auction was paid by H.
S. Henry, a Philadelphia amateur, for 
the California stallion Anteeo, 2.16%, sold 
by S. A. Browne, of Kalamazoo, Mlcli., 
in 1891, for $55,000. Mr. Browne had' 
previously sold Bell Boy, 2:19%, a four- 
year-old son of Electioneer and Beautiful 
Bells, for $51,000 at auction. This was 
in 1889. The buyers were G. M. Hopper, 
of Unlonville, Ohio, and Judson H. Clark, 
of Elmira, N. Y. The horse was burned 
to death shortly afterward. Sold pri
vately for $50,000 by L. J. Rose to W. S. 
Hobart, both of California, in 1889, Stam
boul, 2.07%, probably would have been 
added to the list of horses that brought 
$50,000 under- the hammer if his record 
had not been questioned on the eve of 
his sale in New York soon after Mr. 
Hobart’s death, In 1892. As it was, E. 
H. Harrhnan paid $41,000 for him.

Quite as notablè and remarkable as the 
sale of Arlon for $125,000 when becoming 
three years old was that of Peter the 
Great, 2.07%, last winter for $50,000 when 
he was twenty-one years old. no other 
horse of any breed in any country having 
commanded such a sum at such an age.
S. A. Fletcher, the Indianapolis banker 
vtho bought him from W. E. D. Stokes 
is said to have “won him out” In one 
season at the stud, reports from Ken- I 
tucky stating that more than one hun- 1 
dred mares were bred to him this year, , 
largely by artificial impregnation, at a 
fee of $1,000.

William Simpson, of New York, gave 
$50,000 for McKinney, 2.11%, then the 
leading sire of 2,10 trotters, when he was 
seventeen years old. C. K. G. Billings Is 
believed to have paid a little more than 
this to the estate of the late August i 
Uihlein, of Milwaukee, for The Har- I 
vaster, 3.01, then holder of the record for i 
trotting stallions, but the exact price 
was not made public.

The only trotting* mat* ever sold for 1 
$50.000 was Hamburg Belle, conqueror of 
Uhlan, 1.68, tn tfce fastest race <m record. 
H. M. Hanna, « Cleveland, paid this 
price for hep-bMjteen heats to John E. 
Madden, ofAWBRtoh. Ky. It is well 

ggfctt jVeoderbyt could 
r . , In' the heyday

vi «w fame,’ for much more than the 
prtoe paid for Hamburg Belle, tint he 
preferred to let* Robert Bonner have her 
at his own price, which was voluntarily 
fixed at $40,000.

No other horse than a trotter or a run
ner ever realized as much as $50,000 in 
any part of the world, so far as is 
known, tho the Clydesdale draught 
stallion Baron o’ Buchlyvie came close

Latonla, Oct. 10 —Today’s race résulta £.° **ils when offered under the
are as follows: race results hammer in Scotland to close a partner-

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs: sen*? *€?’ °n® of 0,6 Part-
1. Lady Kathryn, lie (Goose), $4 SO ?®rs ^ d $47,o00 for him, and made money

$8.20, $2.80. * SU’ hi* the seemingly extravagant Invest-
2. Blue Plum, 105 (Lyke), $6.70, $4.20. S!”h , has been said. A one-half in-
3. Arrow. 110 (Callahan), $3.60, .,n. Carnot, a French Percheron
Time 1.08 1-5. Hester Smith, Polly ifiî4 ^orse, ,wa„8. so'd last winter for

Anna, Signorette, English Lady, Com- whfch is fhe ^record for this
moness, Carrie Louise, Snawr, Jurisdic- .5157’ u En^hsh hackneys, Kentucky j 
tlon and Bell Cow also ran. saddle horses and French coach era have 1

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: sometimes changed hands at prices run-
.*™Hawthorn’ 116 COcoseL $3.20, $2.70, f«TKu^’.bat nothing like
$2.70. $50,000 or even $26,000 is known.

2. Minstrel, 111 (Lyke), $6.90, $3.50.
3. Some Reach, 105 (Lilly), $22.50.
Time 1.14 2-5. Luke Mae. Billy Joe,

Feather Duster, Eddie Delling, Uncle 
Will and Manioc also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Westy Hogan, 112 (ConnoUy), $4.20,

$3.30, $2.80.
2. Acabado, 105 (Buxton), $11.90, $5.50.
3. Believe Me Boys, 109 (Goose), $3.60.
Time 1.13 1-5. .Sedan, Butter Scotch

II.. Lucille, P. J. TRufus and Feint also 
ran.

*New

iCo. 109 Casaba*................. 108
101 fForctionaire... 99

Dinah Do............108
Afterglow

>
: nur more.*106

or
: a

longs:
L Fojonium, lvS (Robinson), $lo.6v, 

$5.40. t«.w.
8. touwo. 108 (Butweii), «e.iv, 44.0V.
3. t>*cvtei xukui à>u»o,i, jMst ariiijg-

ton), *».*),
iluiv 1.09. Bureau k, Mooiu-gnter,

Spectre, Wueen muu, ru.,,
dtottittlT v M.U, uruvvo.

112
10:1
112 IMPERIAL LAGER :

:I

!Brewed for local «elle
Evuia, 

V eivui, 116'iwutv*
Freoidti tueo rau.

*wxJu>—tieiimg, six lunongs:
1. iAMlctisim, li* {.auvAycniiV.l;, *44,

$21, *n.
2. i-reeumpuon, 113 (Haynes), $2.80,- 

$8.40.
8. Linda Payne, 110 (Butweil), $3.80. 
Time l-i* zvo. Piet rot, UMI,

Wtietro, 0.1.04r, ho*,uer , Hnxie tien. 
Colors, Piquette

On Draught at >11 HoteU
110

LAUREL . 11izmi
Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 

your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe,’»,

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED
TORONTO,

FIRST RACE—Courtship,
Polly J.

SECOND RACE—Dinah Do.
Handful.

THIRD RACE—Jock Scott, Yellow
stone, Lively.

FOURTH RACE—Chiclet, FUttergold, 
Daduy’s choice.

FIFTH RACE—Royalist, Between Us, 
Buckshot.

SIXTH RACE—Star Gaze,
Benjamin.

™m?NTF RACE—Wooden Shoes, Q. 
M. Miller, Success.

*

I 113 I. 112£UBu r«ui.
^.ikj) j.Ui.vAo<—xutuuioap, two-year- 

old», eu. lurxvagti:
1. PlCkWicât, ivd (Keogh), $42, $16.80,

$9«ifc
- 4*Probate, 110 (Farrington), $18.10,

HMk
o. Bondage, 107 (J. McTaggart), $4.4u. 
'x'sUie Liu *-o, Crana, uu^ucuivu, y*.orm

Nymph, Waukeag, Tragedy, Golden

j «
■

»
,

107 AONT.not M3 F!» 

r 4
When A. H. Moore, of Philadel- >

%
■

.

LATONIA.■* FUURrm RACK—Handicap, six fur. 
longs:

l. Tort Light, 111 (Haynes), $14.60,
«U#. $4 90-

BIG SWIMMING MEET
AT BROADVIEW Y. M. C. A.

Forty Boys Took Part in Annual 
Affair—Alan Burry Captures 

Two Hundred.

Fourth heat—1, Alex. Strachan; 2, 
Bun-111 Mercer. Time 40.1 secs.

Fifth heat—1, Howard Hayman; 2, 
Ken Williams. Time 42.2 secs.

First semi-fhull—1, A Bullock; 2, Enos 
Mnrkanen. Time 41.1 zees.

Second semi-final—1, Alex. Strachan; 
2. Howard Hayman. Time 42 secs.

Final—1, Alex. Strachan; 2, Howard 
Hayman.; 3, A. Bullock. Time 42 secs.

The two hundred yards speed handicap 
required two heats, the three best han
dicap times deciding the prize winners.

First heat—1, Alan Burry; 2, Norman 
Haywood ; 3, Leslyle Bartlett.

Second heat—1, Will Beatty; 2, Stan
ley Hurst; 3, J. W. Counter.

Flsnl—1, Alan Burry. Time 4.69; 2. 
Will Bet tty, time 5.07.4 ; 3, Stanley Hurst, 
time 5.08.

Nine boys made a very close contest 
•>f the junior diving event, which was 
wen by Les Bartlett with 99% points. 
Burrlll Mercer was a very close second, 
having 95% points, while Taavl Tlgert 
■ind Russell McEwen ran a dead heat 
for third honors, the • tie being decided 
by an extra dive, Taavl Tlgert winning 
out by a fraction of a point.

Senior diving—This wae another weB 
contested event and was won by Howara 
Hayman with 189 points. Tom Ches- 
•worth with 124 points made a wonderful 
showing, this being hlo first experteuM 

swimming meet. Anderson Buchan- 
good third with 116 points.

The relay race was about the best ever 
seen In these parts, three well-matched 
teams competing, each team was com
posed of four boys, who were required 
to swim 40 yards each. After a spirited 
race the business boys’ team, composed 
of Norman Halywood. Taavl Tlgert, WlB 
Beatty and Russell McEwen won from 
the Junior School and the Senior Schodfc.

Other features of the afternoon’s dd“ 
mgs were a horse marine battle or plcké* 
back fight at the shallow en dof the po6fc 
a splendid exhibition of life-saving prie- 
flciency by James Watt, and Les Bart» 
lett, end an exhibition of fanscy swim
ming by W. D. Nieol.

FIRST RACE—Pulaski,
Welione.
wS^^elULRof, Lady 

THIRD

Penrod, Sir

—,cr, 185 (J. McTaggart), $8.80.
„ RACE—Fan
Stones. Sim Flash.
wira?chRAL'E-H°dge-

ShopF32fadinCB-Rlfle 8h00ter’ Beaoty 

SIXTH RACE—Sleeth,
Yenghee.
H^rtEUn™ H«ACE-Converse. Stout

3. Rsgliuu 102 (Robinson), $8.
Time l.H. Prince of Como, Miss 

Puzzle, startbng, Drmeedale, MaJlie 
Henry, Anita, Poiroma, Whimsy, Trac
tion (added smarter) also ran.

FJF'l'H RACE—Handicap, 11-16 miles: 
L Runes, 110 (Farrington), $5.50, $3.30, 

$2.80.
2. Fenmouse, 106 (Ambrose), $3.90,$|M
$. Ninety Simplex, 97 (Harrington), 

$740.
Time 1.441-5. Eagle, Kilmer, King 

Neptune, Trial by Jury also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles:
1. Captain Parr, 112 (Robinson), $3.80, 

$2.80, $2.30.
2. Greetings, 88 (W. Collins), $4.20,

$8.20.
8. Friar Nought, 104 (Mink), $4.30. 
Time 1.47 3-5. Fairly, Disturber, Seorpll, 

Prime Mover, Ford Mai also

G.. Bedtime in a 
an was a•Apprentice allowance claimed, 

tlmported.
Weather clear; track fasL

CoL Vennle,

Jack Reeves,AT LATONIA. The usual big Thanksgiving Day swim
ming meet was pulled off at Broadview 
Monday before a fair crowd and de
veloped Into one of the most success
ful meets ever held In the city. Aboffï 
40 boys took part, making well filled 
entry lists for all events. The results:

—40 Yards Speed Handicap—
This event had 18 entries, which ne

cessitated the running off of five heats 
two semi-finals and a final:
■ "Wt heat—1, Albert Bullock; 2, Fred 
White. Time 42.2 secs.

Second heat—1. Bert Powell; 2, John 
Colliaon. Time 4£ secs.

Third heat—1, Enos Markanen; 2, Rich
ard Lyons. Time 41.4 secs.

Latonla. Ky., Oct. 10.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
old maidens, colts and geldings, six fur
longs :
R. H. Anderson... 109 Paddy Dear ...109
Alert.............................109 Seminole King.112
Sir Wellons..............112 Bar. Shannon. .112
Hemlock.......................112 Penrod
Markland.....................112 Putaski
Trapping

SECOND RACE—Advance Money, sell
ing, three-year-olds and up, one mile and
spvptitv vords •
School for Scandal*90 Brown Velvet.. 95 
Anthony's Lass.. .*97 Chief Brown
Politeness....................*99 Roy .
Lady Worth’gton..102 Birka
Camellia.. *............. Ill Allan

...111

RUGBY 

ORTSMEI

izaberth^Lee, Star Bird and Baby Cole

\ fir™ RACE—Sdx and a half fur- 
long* ;

1. Double Bass, 111 (H. Watts), 6 to
2. even, and 1 to 2. ’

2. Virgte Dot 111 (McCullough), 5 to 
2, even and 1 to 2.

8. BeBe of the Kitchen, 106 (Dei,nier), 
5to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

Time. 1.24 3-5. Safe Home, Borb Blos
som, Muybuena. Lelaloha, Favorite, Ar- 

and Scrimmage also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Sixe and a half fur

longs :
evenBir£> £a”ce’ 11 <Detml«r). 6 to 2,

i PVieet Rebel- U (Deavenport), 5 to 
*• * *o 1, even.
» ?c?1?h^ooe’ m (Nickiaus), 8 to 1,
3 LO 1, 3 LO 2e
.Time. 1.25. Blue Rock, Sir Dyke, Page 
White, Lucille Morals. Spohn also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE)—Five furlong*;
O Day, 110 (Fodeo), even, ,1

j Bear. -07 (Dodd). 5 to 1; 2 to

*• Barrett, 110 (White), 5 to 1, 3 to 1,

_TU>e, L00 1-6. Deotor Zaib, Heclae’ 
Ohltra, Little Birdie also ran. 

EIGHTH - RACE—Five furlongs : •
B 3 to 5*' Gayk' 107 lCoT»- 3 to 1. 6 to

2 Mama Johnson, 110 (Deaveoport), 2 
to 1, even, 1 to 2.

S. Une» Dlek.110 fMdCnfedt^fi). g to 
1, 4 to 1. 3 to 2.

Time, L59 8-6. Cuddle Up. Odd Croat, 
Jennings, Maud Gedl, Mazurka also

»

112 .if,H) <- 112
Officiate; Starter—W. B, Nicol. Tit# 

era—Raeburn Speirs and Harold Jennl* 
Annouhoer—H. w. ' Klngeriey. ,cStariW t

112

son.
fudges—Charles Heintzman,
Maitland. Scorer—Les Bartlett.IERS <*|5®4

i, Sat. Oct. 14
ran. .. r. j 

8BVE2NTH RAGE}—One mile and a six. 
toenth:

1. Harry Lauder, 114 (McDermott), 
$9 60, $6, $2.60.

3. iRepton, 108 (Robinson), $5.10, $2.70. 
3. Nigel, 108 (McTaggart), $2.40.
Time 1.47 2-6. Song of Valley, Fen- 

rock, Politician, Navigator also ran.

•yt98
! .*104

■ v•106 ,rp.mJ
0 cents. Reserve* 

Lie at Spalding's and

Gold 111
Geo. Roesch 

THIRD RACE)—Allowances, two-year- 
old fillies, 6% furlongs :
Sun Flash.................108 Rosabel
Fan G............................. 108 Sister Emblem..108
Bedtime Stories. ..108 Vague  .........Ill
Saffron Girl;,... ,.115 Ella Ryan .....116
Latonla.’..............115

FOURTH RACE—Cincinnati Club 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 11-1$ 
miles : . • ' ■
Water Witch...... 97 Hanovla .......100
Col. Vennle.................Ill Hodge ^..................127

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile and seventy yards :
Bill Slmfnons.......... *103 Triad ...
Rifle Shooter.............110 Biddy ...
Beauty Shop............*112 Alfadir ....................116

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1% miles :
Jack Reeves.... . .*93 Solid Rock ....*94 
Yenghee 
Sleeth..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs :
Water War................ 98 Eulogy «................*99
Jim Wakely.
Liberator...
Stout Heart.
Nobleman...
Uncle Hart..
Converse....

1

108

The Demand
“Mend your speech lest It 
mar your fortune/'
—Good advice from

TODAY
2 P.M. 5 2- Bhakespeare.

Series /
RUN UTH HOUNDS

"p Is Daily Increasing i,
icore Board
and 50c.

. A fine long run was enjoyed by the To
ronto Hunt on Thanksgiving i>ay. The 
lencee were excellent a,.a tne going very 
good, and the day was not marreo by a 
single acciUeni. Very tew, however, were 
in the saddle this year as compared with 
former years, so many members- being at 
the war. - ‘

The meet was at The Kennels at 2.30 
ahd they threw off just north of the 
Kingston road and ran from there with 
free checks to Ellesmere, then with two 
more checks over to Major Kilgour’s 
farm, where they finished. Many people 
followed the entire run in motor, from 
which a very good view of the hunt may 
bo had. The master, Mr. Geo. Beard- 
more, who had a very serious fall two 
weeks ago. was one of those to follow in 

and everyone was very glad to

-
•1 .105

.111 Yee Mm* Net Delay tf Yea Would Taka Advantage at 
Title Change to Cat the

CATARRH; --

Best Illustrated Dictionary 
in the World

.OF THE 107 Little String ...110

bladder:
Relient! In ;

112
Ella
ran.

F»r only tlx Coupons taken from consecutive Issues 
this paper (one appears elsewhere daily) and the few 
cents mentioned, merely the cost of making and distribut
ing t# the readare of the

of-.108 Droll ....................*106
•106 Skiles Knob ...109 
..109 Bars and Stars.110
..111 Redland .............Ill
..113 Roscoe Goose. ..113

GOOSE AT LATONIA 
ON THREE WINNERS

24 Hours;
Bach Cop- /'"'N - 
e bears the (M10U <

■M 118wnofetrmUnfiMt <

Toronto World
H THE NEW 

Universities Dictionary

ia car
see him able to be out.

Those hunting were: Mrs. Douglas 
Young (acting master), on Bpd Wing; 
Mrs. Albert Dyment, on Old Wteinuland, 
who never went better; R. J. Lovell, on 
Wiseacre; Frank vrnd»«-on. on Major KH- 

r's Touriane. Other Sunnybrook horses 
were: Sir Jwp, nan tea by Huntley 
Christie; Mayerdale, hunted by Duke; 
Sunday World, hunted by Lex Wilson.

Miss L. Beggs, a new and very game 
addition to the hunt, went thru on a 
little pony and was rightly given credit 
for the way In which she handled her 
mount

After the run Major and Mrs. Kilgour, 
who had followed in a car, put the riders 
up for tea at York Lodge. The next 
meet is at Mr. Tom Armstrong's farm at 
2.30 p.m. This farm Is situated on the 
corner of York Mills sideline and Bathurst 
street, in the heart of a good hunting 
country, from which a very good run 
should be obtained.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

sarOZONE Racing in Toronto Ends 
With Close at Hillcrest

Toronto Hamilton
, Nervousness and- 
s. Does not inter- 
1 occupation. Price 

,n plain wrapper, 
tie proprietor, H. ; 
>F1 ELD’S DRUG 
REEL TORONTO.

- Racing in Toronto came to a close yee- 
teiday, after the gee-gees got away from 
Hillcrest Park. Summary :

FIRST RACE}—Five furlongs :
1. J. W. O’Shea. 113 (Gilbert), 4 to 1, 

2 to 1. even.
2^ Fastnet, 109 (Finley), 2 to 1, even, 1

3. Rocky O'Brien, 100 (Ballinger), 10* to
1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1.

Time. 1.01 1-5. - Lady Benzol, Madden
Bradley and Tommy Burns also ran. 

SI2COND RACE—Five furlongs :
1- Sir Raymond. 113 (McCullough), 6 to 

5. 1 Ito 2. and out.
2. Parcel Posit. 113 (Morrow), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1. even.
3. Pronto Royal, 109 (Austin), 20 to 1. 

8 to 1. 4 to 1.
Time, 1.00 1-5. Noble Grand, Archery, 

Servia. McC'intock. Tankard also ran.
THIRD RACE—-Six and a half fur

longs :
1. Eddie Mott, 107 (Cassey), even; 1 to

2. out.
2. Bassano Boy, 107 (Finley), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1. 3 to 2.
3. Hello, 109 (Poden), 5 to 2, even, 1 

to 2.
Time, 1.25. Excalibur , Joe God tens. 

Be touche, Pass On. Johnny Wise and 
Constituent also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs :

1. Concha, 103 (Casey), 5 to 2, even, 1 
to 2.

2. Wavering. 105 (McCarthy), 5 -to 1, 
2 to 1. even.

3. Royal TCa, 108 (Acton), 2 to 1. even, 
lto 2.

Time, 1.24 2-5. Iolite, Combroom, EI-

\

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE’$ Capsule* MAj other dictionaries are eut-ef-date—printed so long ago that 

the language of business and society today has surpassed and 
outgrown them. Fashions In words Change—just as fashions 
In areas differ from period to period. Thousands of words never 
before In any dictionary, brought to by marvelous changes and 
advances all over the world, are now clearly defined In THE 
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY. Having a separate dic
tionary for every science and sport, It Is, in fact, a

Ss5

-nts of men. Urin- 
ubles. Guaranteed 
Price'tS.OO per box.
S DRUG STORE, 
East, Toronto. -M FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:

^1. Sayonnara, 109 (Hanover),T$5, $3.30,

2. Laiighorne. Ill (Kederis), $4.70, 
$3.90.

3. Undaunted, 101 (Buckles), $11.80. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Cash on Delivery, Miss

Kruter, Requiram, Morristown and Black 
Frost also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Vogue, 109 (Andress). $3.70, $3. $2.40.
2. King Corn, 103 (Ccoper), $6.30, $3.30.
3. Star Jasmine, 102 (Buxton), $3.60. 
Time 1.43. Moneymaker, Prince Her

mis, Jane Straith, Captain Rees and 
Meditation also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and eighth:
1. Monsieur Perd, 105 (Kederis), $3.40, 

$2.70, $2.90.
2. Star, 106, (Crump), $3.80, $3.20.
3. Gold Color. 108 (Hanover). $7.60. 
Time 1.54 3-5. W. W. Clark. Disillu

sion and World’s Wonder also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Syrian, 111 (Goose), $4.40, $2.80, $2.30.
2. Lahore, 111 (Lilly). $5.10. $2.:>0.
3. Bonanza, 114 (Murphy), $2.70.
Time 1.46 2-5. Allen Cain, Orange,

George Roesch, Surpassing and Booker 
Bill also ran.

Dictionary of Dictionaries, Containing 
25 Dictionaries in One

E ATHLETICS. L ^
bat Riverdale Play- § 
[interesting athletic 
bn of Thanskgivin# i| 
events were keenly

Ï4. 220 yards,_ 440 
it * to race.- .throw»’

■ nee. and throwing f 
' The names of the 
Lvarded silk ribbons i§

irveth. D. Reardon. 3 
1. J. Shea, W. , -k
Maundrell, R. BUT- A 
eak, F. Nosworth»::^ 
il. M. Crawford, Jr. 
ert. E. Davie, D." 
i. Johnson,^ B>- w;

,T-
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Take One Heme Teday—Money Back if Not Satisfied
1SPECIALISTS

Pnblishert’ 1ST'” 
Price CouponsHfi 

$4.00 And Only

In the following DUesewi
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheamatlsa 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve (ailUddcr Dlaoaa

Call or «end history for free advice, 
famished in tablet form. Honrs— 10 
p-ro and2to6pan. Sundays— 10a.m.tolpm. 

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPE* & WHITE
3$ Toreato St.. Toronto. Ont.

Bound Like a DHMl 
Stamped In Odd. 

Genuine full limp leather; 
round corners; red edges; 
1800 pages; new type; ape* 
clti paper; strong and desir
able; easy on the eysai a 

luxurious book.

zv
Mlea
Eczema
Asthmas
Catarrh
Diahete*

Greatly 
Reduceu 
In btz#

bj

CENTS
Mediolae 
a.m to 1 Moll Orders Pilled as Explained In the Ceuaen. 

Coupon Appears In This Papsr Dally. Clip Csupon Today.
7

4
*

That Son-in-Law of Pa*t
BSS

By G. H. WellingtonPa Knew Just What He Wanted

r/^ZZ T^vf. J5HPIU. PRAN FoG

$ wIa
2$

Copyright, 19K, by Newspaper Feature Service. Britain tt.ynts Reserved.
BY APPOmTMCIlT TO
HM K1MG GtOBCtW/ Sfiperf. first?
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QUAKE?

YERI HG^RDYVWT 
HE SAID, AN* I’M ^OJN' 
OUT INWARD AN
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i) SEGREGATION OF 
I TROOPS OPPOSED

Passenger Traffic.a? — — —

1 BOMtMXtiiU bklVd DEPOT.

Uhm 
7.14 p,m.

tiattte

OF THE

JSniUmp
fimm ptcraiuemm^mtLO*>

The Big Show 
is Here

P
LUUIffi DAILY vj

Lady Drummond Asks Help of 
Canada to Defeat “In

sane Intention.”

Man trad, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.

1.16 a-ro. DAILY
except entering

MARITIME
express 1Dally ta Mount JelLV

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax .1 
Connection» for The Sydney». Prince Edweri iS 

Island. Newfoundland.%
CHANGE NOT ADVISABLE THE NAj.TO.NAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» 1M6 p.m.. Tue»., Thura, Sat 

Ait. ».»• p.m.. Thura.. Sat. Mon.
Tleketa and aleoplns car r»»»rr allons. 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Weitarn Agent SI 
King Street East Toronto. Oat

/"'X NCE a year retailers and newspapers all 
VV over North America join in a display 

called International Newspaper Window Dis- 
____________ play Week.

It is now going on.
Many of our own merchants are participating as anyone 

can see by looking at the windows filled with newspaper ad
vertised products and bearing the signs giving the reason for 
their presence.

When thousands of dealers in nearly 400 of the principal 
cities of North America concentrate in one week on one kind 
of a display window, it comes pretty 
Show.

Relations Between Canadians 
and Men of Britain Should 

Continue.
*4

w I
Any who had the pleasure of hear

ing Lady Drummond speak on any 
occasion can Imagine the feeling with 
which she espouses the cause of the 
Canadian soldier when he asks that 
the relationship that has existed In 
the hospitals "between him and bis 
brethren of the British Isles or of the 
allies should be continued.

Hitherto the men of these different 
countries have been taken to the 
various hospitals irrespective of the 
place from which they hall. Now 
there Is a movement on foot to segre
gate the Canadian soldiers in the old 
country In Canadian hospitals. It Is 
said that while the minister of mili
tia Is held responsible by The Man
chester Guardian and others for the 
proposed change, that the suggestion 
really came from a board of medical 
men, headed by Col. Bruce. The con
tention Is that hospitals supported by 

I Canadian money are for the most part 
devoted to British soldiers, and that 

I Canadians have to go to British hos- 
| pltals, where they are supported on 
funds other than those from their own 

■ country.
Orpington, the institution built by 

a- I the Ontario Government, is cited as 
ESSES I i a case in point. Here it Is said that 

1 Cut of five hundred patients not more 
than one-fourth are Canadians. The

____ f doctors contend that greater effl-
— ■ I ciency could be obtained by eegrega - 
==| tion. especially for wounds of long

standing, the freshly wougded to be 
placed In the most available hospital.

Like to Mingle.
=1 ! The view of the opponents of the 

change are expressed by Lady Drum
mond In an answer to the letter of 
Beckles Wilson In The Times. *1 
have It on his (Wilson’s) own auth
ority that it Is not in any sense an I 
official statement, but simply his in- I
dividual opinion, strengthened into be-1 T m . . .

ISJL.'ŸÆ’.ïærS.™ISK- declares
— 2S£?T£: p Regular dividend

th*n <,uote8 a I ro^ehot^’htilelt'tb'lgh/'iMght6"8'1" Hamilton B. Will* announced jm- .iS» wSf^-ST1 Ef*4U‘ ffarSLisy.* FJ22& ;;«s; • Local Imprtrameni Koiice
<»ly speak for my own oompanv, but I shot in the elbow . *nK Mining Co., who met yesterday, de-
I know our men like to mingle with At Manchester: Capt. H. F. Wood- I clared an Interim dividend of three per *---------
English Tommies. It has not only | bridge, shell shock (returned to duty). I cent., payable on Nov. 22, to share- 
been ,a benefit from a disciplinary At Hursley Park: Major I. L Craw- 
point of view; It moreover has de- I ford, 
cidediy broadened their oé*«k. 
proposed isolation would be^T greater 
misfortune for the French -Canadians 

1 than any others.”
The last statement 1* probably based 

upon the fact That many of the Eng
lish soldiers are able to converse 
with the soldiers from Quebec in the 
French tongue, and that the latter 
would feel the deprivation were they 
removed from this opportunity.

Summing up, Lady Drummond 
trusts to Canadian sentiment at home 
to help her fight out the issue when 
she says: "Canada will help defeat 
such an Insane Intention. The pro
posal is anti-imperial and opposed to 
every real interest, not of the empire 
only, but of every single unit of it.”

Opinion of I. O. D. E.
The following cablegram has been 

received by Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
who is acting president of the Impe
rial Order Daughters of the Empire, 
in the absence of the president in Eng-

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Acting Presi
dent, I.O.D.E., 119 St. George street,
Toronto:
Please

m

f

-,
■ ■ i;

i
New York Round Trip |

From Buffalo . . $11.00 
Suspension Bridge 11.40 

. . 13.75 

. . 15.65
Via West Shore R. R. Good 
going October 12; Return 
limit October 21.

•x
4'v'- : being The Bignear

I Hamilton . 
Toronto . .It is in fact the most impressive advertising demonstra

tion ever held anywhere—the visualizing of the super power 
of newspaper advertising.

This year Window Week shows a greater variety of pro
ducts than ever before, for many more general advertisers 
have come into the newspapers in 1916 than in any previous 
year.

ms

mi Ws'-'M|
Train leaving Toronto 6,20 and Hamilton - 
6.28 p.m. connects with special train leaving Buffalo 9.00 p.m. 8V

Consult local ticket agents for time of 
trains and other Information. a

mm mmWk-mÜH

This year more retailers are taking part because of their 
desire to éonvince manufacturers that the only kind of adver
tising that helps them is direct newspaper advertising.

This big show—International Newspaper Window Dis
play Week—is well worth the study of anyone interested in 
the great problems of advertising and merchandising.

( :•

=

i

mWatch the Store Windows This Week!

t:

;
. i
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Sir Douglas Haig
Commander-in-chief of the British Forces at 

the Front.
1

##;

THE OFFICIAL GOV-
ernment film recording 

the inauguration of the Bat
tle of the Somme, and de
scribed by The London 
EveningvNews as “The 
greatest moving picture in 
the world,” will be presented 
in Toronto on Monday, Oc
tober 16, for the first time in 
Canada, and every afternoon 
and evening during all of 
next week, at the Regent 
Theatre, under the auspices 
of _The Toronto Daily World.

Edited by General Haig

. A
• m I

: __Tako notice that the council of the cor
poration of the City of Toronto intend»_____ The to construct the uàderment^d W^kî

books will be closed from Nov. 1 to betw«ri» the
22 ?°!F. pteutioned, as local improvements,

* intends -to specially assess a part of
Mr. J. H. Black, who until recently £5®,and abutting directly 

was manager of the Northern Ontario works.
Light and, Power Company,-apd who 
is now associated with the Excelsior 
Life Insurance Company, and who is 
closely ailed with the Fasten Interests 
was elected a member of the director- from street line, 
ate of Ttmiskamlng and Beaver Min
ing Companies, succeeding the late C. 

to C. James.

i mholders of record on Oct. 21.;Ld The! Att Wtley: Lieut. O. H. Hepsworth, 
wounded m left thigh and forearm.

Returned to-duty: Lieuts. tl. Ken
nedy, F. C. Betts, Capt. S. Bothwoll, 
CapL H. Parks, Lieut, O. Mowat.

HON. RUPERT GUINNESS 
LONDON.

22. m
i4 ’

aiIaN HBce T111mm

CONCRETE SIDEWALK,
Pay*1»** I" 10 annual instalment*.

avenue E.S.. from the Lake

rate per foot frontage is 21 7-10

CONCRETE CURBINOS.
Copt payable In 10 annual instalments.

ÎBC
Ki.Æ.sMri.'swLSvii;
corporation, and the estimated annual 
cenL»a rate per ioot frontage is 6 5-10

Jfain street, B.6., from south side of 
avenue (prod.) to Danforth 

avenue, a 6-inch concrete curbing. The 
aattroatod post of the work is Ï186, of 
which 830 to to be paid by the corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
ra£.per toot frontage Is 6 7-10 conte.
„ avenue, W.8., from Woodslde
?^^.,tS,i^nneMS»2?reet', a 6-lnch con
crete curbing The estimated cost of £?,w™;k of Which Mis irS be
paid by the Corporation, and the esti- 

sP“iaI rate per foot fron
tage is 6 6-10 cents.

Main street, E.8., from 99 feet four 
"prih of Genrard street to 190 

feet eight Inches farther north, a 6-inch 
concrete cuihlng. The estimated cost 
of the work is 394, and the estimated an-
6^10 emts1 mte ^ f0<>t fronitaKe ia

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.
Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments.

r,5?venp<>rt roed- from Huron street to 
Bridgman avenue, a 28-foot asphalt pave, 
ment, on 8-Inch concrete foundation with concrete curbing and brick bKck gStEm? 
less 8-foot track allowance. The esti- 
m*ted cost of the work is 36406, of which 
3253 is to be paid by the corporation, and 
the estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 61 5-10 cents.

Davenport, road, from Walmer road, 
running north to Bathurst street, a 32- 
foot asphalt pavement on 8-inch concrete 
foundation with concrete curbing and 
brick block gutters, less 8-foot track al
lowance. The estimated cost of the 
work Is 818,976. of which 3*594 Is to be 
paid by the corporation, and the eati- 
P*ated special rate per foot fron
tage is 70 4-10 cents.
* «A P*5*r" avenue, from Yonge street 
to 39 feet west, an 18-foot asphalt pave- 
niçnit on 6-inch concrete foundation, with 
cobcreto curbing and brick block gutters, 
to,be constructed on each side of the 
existing 32-foot civic car line track al
lowance. The estimated cost of the 
work Is 3704, o.f which 31.".9 is to he paid 
by the corporation, and the estimated an- 
"ual special rate per foot frontage is 
96 8-10 cents.

desiring to petition against 
apy_of the sald proposed works must do 

or before the 11th day of November,

ié£

IN
l
i

Captain the Hon. Rupert Guinness, 
Lady Gwendolyn and staff left last 
night for London and {Windsor 
address meetings on behalf of recruit
ing for the British navy. They will 
return In time to speak at the mass 
meeting to be held In Loew's Theatre 
on Sunday evening, the 16th inst.

i !
i
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1 WlhNIPEO GRAIN MARKET.

■ : -

IM I

Winnipeg. Oct. 10—Wheat was %c 
down for October and November, and 
”w«r for May. Oats were unchanged 
for October and May, and %c lower for

Jÿssfc <zt 1 îkÆfiMnfer
14s^6t4d°ba’ 148 Ud: No" 2 hard winter! .CTh“re Wes’ a* light market most of the 
n Cor^t auiet: American mixed, KM ÎTM?. H

Plni.r—wStA, strong on high foreign markets and bet-
lrsItoal?5ni6LOn<i0n c°ast), £i brought "n amT'scme ?ftir "commission
16S to £5 les. house buying early absorbed the limited

i offerings. The announcement that the 
British Government has practically com
mandeered all the wheat In the United 
Kingdom was a check to the bullish 
sentiment.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Lv. LIVBBP’L 
Oct. e 
Oct. a 
Oct. 27

Lr. MONTREAL
Grampian 

- Corsican 
Scandinavian

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Nor. U

Lv. LONDON 
®«i- 7 Corinthian 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 81

Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 35 
Not. il 
Nov. U

wifi
Sicilian
Ionian S&■

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 14 
Oct. S 
Nov. 11

Lv. MONTREAL
Scotian

Prétorien
Prétorien JSt.S

GAM. PAC. LIMES
- make this public thruout 

press in Canada, and support in every 
way possible the Canadian wounded:

To the Editor of The Times: Sir,— 
I have read Lady Drummond’s pro
test against the segregating, or, if I 
might use the woid, colonizing, of the 
Canadian wounded in a concentrated 
area In England, and I wish to asso
ciate myself with it, not only as an 
individual, but as the representative} 
head of the Imperial Order Daughter» 
of the Empire, an organization com
prising over 30,000 women. Every Can
adian who is heart and soul for im
perial unity will endorse what she 
has said. Indeed, I would go further 
and say that Canadians are too apt 
to keep themselves apart socially in 
this country. If this proposal goes 
thru, Canada will stand to lose the. 
very things which her manhood came 
to fight and die for. The women of 
Canada protest against this attempt 
to keep away from their sons the pri
vileges and opportunity of mixing with 
the other soldiers of the King There 
is no time fer me to consult my exe
cutive, but I feel confident that I am 
expressing the views of the order, 
when I say in reply to the question at 
the end of Lady Drummohd’s let- 
ter, our will is to blend and not to 
divide. Yours truly,

(Sgd.) Mary it. Gooderham.

CHEESE MARKETS. |
Stirling, Ont., Oct io.—At today’s 

cheese board 560 boxe» prere offered; 21 
cents bid; no sales on board.

f *

rwî" la L**fle Manitob» Oct. 28 
*? Mleeanabie Nov. 4

Nov. 3 Metagama Nov. 13

For Hetee Reservation», Etc., 
Apply Local Agente, or 

AUAif-LforB-es Ring St West. 
L *■ SUCKLING—1 King St. Best. 

General Axante. Toronto.

Wheat—
Oct ... 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Oats—

166 168K 166 168
169 161% 159 160%
160% 162% 160% 161%

55% 64% 56%
53% 63% 53%
65% 55 55%

.....................  228

I iSS-ss E.

CompfoeUford, Oct 10.—At the cheese 
board meeting held here today the of- Octti 
ferings were 375 white; AH sold at 21 9-16 Nov 

nt*" Dec. .’

■»
. 54%
. 53%
. 56

CO
: OA!

r
:

228 Passnorts. E.... 224%
'PfUention »erau Fnrnleh#.- 

to Passengers op 
L Rcqneet.XIj

withI

British Remount 
Commission 

INSPECTION
THURSDAY, OCT. 12,1916

C■

Ocean Tickets to England, France, f 
South America, Bermuda, Jamaica, % 
West Indie i, Cuba, Sun Francisco - |
riu New York, Japan, China, Ans- - ?
tralia.

tl 2!
Ail8

oui
i i

“ 13—Prétorien.......... Montreal to oissiei»
„ 21—Ordunn.........New York to Liverpool

_ 25—Corinthian......... Montreal to London
“ 83—Tusranln. . . New York to Liverpool

8. J. SHARP A CO.
Royal Bank Bldg,

I
r

Presented Under the Auspices of The Pol,
M. 7024 ',

Toronto Daily 
World

••Wright, m
so on 
1916. HOUAMD-AMERICA USEW. ,A. LITTLEJOHN, 

City Clerk.
tobtH mVlerk’e °“ce’ Topo,rto’ Oc-

NRW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing» of twin-screw itsaatare 
subject to change wlthoat jcotlcs.

IrAkV-m Abie <uab
.8.8. new Amsterdam

...............8.8. PYNDAM
.lit...... 8.8. NOORDAM
.8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
....................... 8.8. RYNDAM
.................... 8.8. NOORDAM
..8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM

i, -iii 1'»..
h« Kagllss 

according »
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral rarno only.

I1LLE-DAV1» STEAMSHIP 
CO» LTD 14 TORONTO 

TsJephSM Main 8010, or Mala 471L

Conodlnn Associated Pres. Cable.
London, Oct... —The following

Canadians are :it hospitals in France: 
Ljeuts. F. J. Dawson, Rouen, shot la 
wnst; J. R. Donnnn, shot ir. knee ajid 
side; G. 8. Duckett, shot in arm. Capt. 
E- 9v.Iryingr r.nd Major X. h. Montriff, 
|hot m the back. Limits. A. E. Spend- 
°y®| L- /)-• Bissc-ll, J. A. Cunningham, 

shot, in the knee; A. D. Cray, shot in 
the neck; J. Hunter, shot in loft 
shoulder, dangerous; S. J. Dauhnev, 
sl-ot in the legs, slight; V. C. Dowling, 
f-bot in the head, slight; J. H. Harlev, 
fchot in the arm, slight; D. Lavlolotte, 
shot in the back, slight. R. L. Murdock, 
shot in the hip and abdomen; F. B. 
Robinson, shot in the left thigh, slight 

The following have arrived in Lon • 
don Lieut. ,1. MscCummlng. shell 
shock;' Capt. G. It. r. .bortso„. shot in 

— , ♦'«‘■nr-.ti Ciyv !.. V. I'- ihrp. shot i;
i • IO l.ecf; ; i^nVkV* f>St T' i j •

i. < o r rnv.iti t i v ■
2 't.'.-r »;»••!.: •.. . jv^v i

ynot in the kit tliish: g; r. DlXf>»> ! 
"TJiot in the right check, slight; Capt 
C. L Hall, shell shock; Limita. H. 
MacFarlanc, shot in the right should
er; O. F. Maisonville, shot In the knee;

. •|

Oct. e, neon 
Oct. 1», noon 
Nov. 3,
Nov. 16.
Nov. 23.
Dec. 14.
Dec. 28.
tbi.-.-nu vicumer. will ptuvv«.a
mouth to Honerdero tbrousn t 
Channel or rounding Scotland, 
urcumetance».

J 9.30 a.m. c sâs. «

CUSTOMS SALE
noon.r POPULAR PRICES W LL F?ULe!.

EVENING PRICES: 
Balcony Rear, 15c. 
Balcony Front. 25c. 
Lower Floor, 25c. 
Box Seats, 35c.

Cavalry, Light Artillery and 
Heavy Artillery Horses 

Required

ST05K YARDS OF TORONTO

AFTERNOON PRICES: 
Balcony, 15c,

| Lower Floor, 25c. 
Box Seat», 35c.

r
. UNCLAIMED GOODS

Fursuajrt to notice dated Sept 18, i*i« 
onltrtitoi.-° .i vneialmed goods, if not

sr&fvss Si."®??
KING’S WARE -40USE

Cern*r Venge Street and Esplanade,
Me»d-y, Oct her 16th, 1*16,

11 a.m.
J. H. BERTRAM,

suiouro .'O acto»;[oo

ilI

October 16-21
AT THE /-

REGENT
ma MELV 
1 DURING 8TL 14

i S\n<r

ifl
■>!i!

(LIMITED) 

HORSE DEFT.

Me•S
- If! MAJOR VIPOND in LONDON.

Vipond ofMontreal lg taking temporary dutv at 
medical headquarters in London.
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HUNTERS!
D* you want to be sure of 
that “Lenged-fer” Moose?
THEN TAKE NOTE 

THAT
The Canadian Northern Railway has 
ope-ned up new Moose' Country on Its 
SUDBURY-PORT -ARTHUR Hue, and
this U the first Hunting Season that 
•till» section has been accessible.

HUNTERS REPORT SEEING MORE 

MOOSE THAN THEY EVfcK 
" ’ BELIEVED POSSIBLE! ,,

information, Illustrated Booklet, 
“Where to Fish and Hunt,” aqd ÀgaU 
ere* Licensee obtainable from F. V 
Hlgglnbottom, city Ticket Office, IS 
King Street Beet, Toronto, Ont

Further

CUNARD LINE
ORUUNA................. From N.Y.............Oct. 21
TUSCANIA............Trent N.Y.......... Oct. 26
«•yr-vtt................6>em N.Y............  Vet. 4

A. F, WEBfcTER & SON
85 YONGE 8TBBET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)

CANADIAN WOUNDED

These wonderful pictures comprise 
the first war film to be allowed 
out of England without coming 
before the British censor. They 
were released for public exhibition 
as a tribute to the heroism of the 
British army, including the expe
ditionary forces of the British 
Dominions beyond the 
the sub-titles and explanatory notes 
were edited and corrected by Sir 
Douglas Haig himself. As the 
film stands it is official, and must 
not be tampered with. If it shows 
something of the horror of

Andseas.

war,
it shows more of British heroism.

rif
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CANADIAN NORTHERN

Canadian Government Railways
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avenue.
On Sept. 35. Pte. Phillip Humpnrey, 

423 Carlton street, a member of the 
69th Battalion, was killed in action. 
Drafted Into another battalion lie en
tered the firing line just before Christ
mas and was gassed and sent, back 
tc England. Returning to the trenches 
come I months ago, he was killed in 
September.

Drafted from the 38rd to a mounted 
battalion, Fte. Cecil Blnckshall, has 
been wounded, according to yester
day's casualty list. Before enlisting he 
lived at 242 Hastings avenue.

JUDGE COE HNS 
MOTOR REGULATIONS

CAPTAIN R.M. FAIR 
KILLED IN ACTION

*->

.IV» UKPOT.

SELLERS-GOUGH /ait}*
UA1LZ

John, Hellfax.
LI Shot by Sniper While Passing 

Thru a Captured 
Village.

Justice Middleton Would Have 
Every Driver of Car Pass 

Examination.

1. DAILT 
t Saturday

« !3kreal to Halifax, 
leys. Prince Edward 
lindland.
[»AL 
r IN'N11‘EG. 
ks.. Thurs., Sat, 
Sat., Mon. 
car reserratloML 

Western AgenL S$ 
L Oat.

££4

Winter is Coming—Havé You 
Selected Your Furs?

■
: iiilatest list heavy SPEAKS STRONGLY'

To Solve Problem of Housing
Women Munition Workers»

No Leniency for Mari Who 
Drives Instrument of Death 

While Drunk.

Lance-Corp. J. W. Rowland, il JIn response to an appeal from the 
imperial munitions board, the Domin
ion Council of the Young Women's 
Christian Association will co-operate 
for the purpose of housing women in 
any town where it has been found 
necessary to bring additional women 
to work in munition factories. To 
carry out the work which this may 
involve a special committee called the 
military purposes committee has been 
organized tfhich will set itself io work 
out ihe housing problem for Canada.

This committee has for its chairman 
Mrs. R. A. Falconer, president ot the 
Dominion Council of Y.W.C.À. Mrs. 
Muriel Brock Is treasurer, and Miss 
Una Saunders, secretary. Tholr head
quarters are at 332 Bloor street west, 
and the following members have been 
invited to work on the committee. 
Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Mrs. N. W. Ro
well, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. Wal
ton, Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Mrs. Frank
lin Johnson, Jr., Miss M. Addison, Miss 
K. E. Lane, Mrs. W. Lang, Mrs. Lang- 
ton. Miss S. Little, Mrs. A. C. Utd- 
geon. Miss A. T. Walker, Mrs. wTe. 
Robertson.

Well-Known Lacrosseü i■
Player, Falls. Ij

The time is fast approaching when you will be needing furs. It is essential that the furs 
you wear shall be not merely apparel which will keep you warm, but also apparel which will 
correctly reflect your judgment of fur style.

Our review of fur fashions will be of inestimable assistance to you in deciding ' what 
style you will select. We have a wonderful collection of styles which have betii gathered 
from among the creations of the world’s fashion leaders by our connections in'London 
Paris and New York. If you are considering the purchase of furs visit 
mine our exquisite array of styles.

Persian Lamb, Black 
Fox, Hudson Seed,
Wolf, etc..

All Pelts of the Finest 
Quality

Our buyers were successful this 
year in securing a wide range of 
the highest quality of pelts. Every 
skin is luxuriously beautiful in ap
pearance. Never before have we 
been able to collect together such 
a splendid array. And our design- 
trs have crowned the efforts
of the buyers by exercising their skill to the utmost in making 
the pelts into coate and fur pieces of exceptionally high-grade 
workmanship.

Condemnation of the existing regu
lations regarding motor cars, and the 
laws concerning their operation featur
ed the address of Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton to the grand jury of the criminal 
assizes, which commenced in the city 
hall yesterday. Commenting on the num
ber of cases on the list as the result 
of motor car accidents, his lordship 
urged the jurymen to make some re
commendations which would lead to the 
reduction of accidents. He referred to 
the fact that the owner of a car, or 
any member of his family, under the 
present regulations is allowed, whether 
capable or incapable, to drive

Unofficial reports received in To
ronto state that Captain R. McCamus 
Fair, eldest son of Mrs. Fair, * Sand- 
ford avenue, was killed fir. action, Sept. 
22. He was attending McGill Univer
sity, and took out his commission with 
a second contingent battalion and on 
arriving at ihe front was transferred 
to a trench mortar brigade. The col
onel of his unit, in writing to the sol
dier’s mother, stated that Fair was 
passing thru a captured village when 
he was shot by a sniper.

Reported killed in action, Lieut. J. 
H, Prescott, was, before enlisting with 
Ihe 83rd Battalion, assistant manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. He, en
tered the trenches last June and was 
a native of New Brunswick and came 
to Toronto six years ago.

Wounded In the leg, Lieut. Christie 
T. Clark, of the 74th ^Battalion, is a son 
of T. J. Clark, of the Rolph and Clark 
Company. He was educated at St. 
Andrew's College and when the 74th 
was broken up in England, joined the 
Mounted Rliles.

Licuta. Tom and Gerald Baylls Dixon, 
adopted sons of F. Baylls, 143 Major 
street, have both been wounded in ac
tion. They were bom tn England and 
enlisted together as privates. During 
the battle of Zillebeke, they were botn 
wounded and were granted commis
sions on their return to the firing line. 
Tom was wounded in the leg and Ger
ald has a gunshot wound in the 
cheek.

Suffering from wounds received on 
Oct. 4, Lieut. P. G. Young, well known 
In sporting ‘ circles, has been removed 
to a base hospital. Lieut. Young's 
mother lives at 132 Campbell avenue 
and he wont overseas with the 74th. 
I* England the unit was broken up 
and he obtained a commission with 
x mounted unit.

Pte. Lewis Gray, whose next of kin 
live In Syracuse, N.Y., was killed In 
action on G»ct. 3. He joined the 81st 
Battalion and when the unit was split 
up, was sent to France fin a draft.

Reported missing, Pte. William Fee, 
Stt Bartlett avenue, went overseas In 
a draft from the 36th Battalion. Last 
November he was sent to join the first 
division and during that month was 
wounded, but remained on duty.

Another well-known lacrosse player 
lias been killed in 
Corporal J. W. Rowland, played with

our store and exa-Round Trip

. . $11.00 1
idge 11.40 I

. . 13.75 *

. . 15.65 Æ
R. Good

Return

r 1 w
Russian Ermine Threw 

Tie, Finest Quality, 
for $67.50

m2 . ».

a car
on the public highways. He consider
ed that every individual driving a car 
shbuld be required to pass an examina
tion just the same as chauffeurs, who 
employ this means of earning a liveli
hood.

Justice Middleton spoke strongly in 
connection with the cases in which 
drunken men have met with accidents 
while driving cars, r 
mercy should be accorded

ij
12.

We have quite a number 
of gorgeouely beautiful 
fur pieces in Russian Er
mine.
that we mention here is 
made from No. 1 quality 
skins, Is trimmed with 
silk tassels and lined, with 
best quality white soft 

The length is 66 
The price Is

il.
P-20 and Hamilton :1-£ 
Special train leav- sgH The Throw Tie

Catholic Young Ladies to
Help the Belgian Tag Daygents for time of 

ration. He said that no
, , any man

who, under the influence of liquor, takes 
one of these "instruments of death” 
on Uhe public highway.

Decrease in Crime.
He was delighted with the great de

crease in the amount of crime, and 
stated that the last time he addressed 
a Toronto grand jury there were over 
four hundred persons In the jail, while 
at the present time only eighty-four 
persons are incarcerated. On his last 
visit to Hamilton only eleven people 
were In there.

With reference to the case of Albert 
SincOatr, sr„ who is charged with man
slaughter In connection with the death 
of his son, his lordship pointed out 
that there was no evidence taken at 
the police court proceedings to justify 
the committal. “The fact that there 
was no evidence submitted makes your 
duty as grand jurors more onerous,’’ 
he said. “There was no evidence of 
murder and no evidence at Si against 
the father. You are not to infer, Ti 
ever, from what I have said that there 
was no foundation for the charge, but 
the evidence should have been sent 
forward for your examination.1 The 
prisoner has a right to be at tt(e pre
liminary investigation, the purpose of 
which is to let the prisoner see what 
is the nature of the offence with which 
he-Is charged."

The first meeting for the season of 
the Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary 
Association was held last evening at 
the home of the president, -Miss M.

•X. Hart, when arrangements 
made for taking part in the Belgian 
Tag Day, the chaperones and others 
being appointed and arrangements 
made for the distribution of supplies. 
It was also decided that the members 
would knit at the winter meetings, 
the literary element to bo waived more 
or less and current events to be the 
main /topic discussed.

Silk.
■ 'i Inches.

667.60. 7/RS! weru
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be sure ef 

>r” Moose?

E NOTE If You Are Unable to Visit 
Us, Write for the New 

Style Book
It WILLS PROBATED

Wrn Railway has 
| Country on Its 
PHUR line, and 
king Season that 
Accessible.

».

John Hannan, who died in Ogdens- 
burg on April 1, 1916, and whose will 
has been filed for ancillary probate to
day, left an estate valued at $811,965, 
which will
widow, Mrs. Margaret Hannan, and 
three children, Elizabeth and John T. 
Hannan, of Ogdensburg, -and Mrs. 
Mary McDougald, of Montreal.

An estate valued at $11,480 wag left 
by Frederick Thomas Lock, wha died 
in Toronto on September 9. A life 
interest in the estate is left to the 
widow, Mrs. Ester Lock, and upon her 
death the house and furniture on Mer
ten street passes to her son George, 

the Teçumsen lacrosse team in 1911 the residue being equally divided be- 
when It went to Vancouver to contest tween this beneficiary and his brother 
lor the Mlnto Cup. He joined the 86th Frederick.
Battalion and had been in the trenches Samuel A. E. Smith, who- died -in 
over a year. Montreal on August 22, left property

Sergeant Samuel J. Trimble, killed valued at $3,607. By a will made in 
in action, was a veteeMwC-t** South March. 1913, $469 is left do- hi*, eon 
African War. Ho was 1Ô months in Ernest and the remainder in equal 
the trenches and was, prior to signing shares to his daughters, Amy, Jessie 

. up, a conductor on the York Radial and Elsie.

Our new profusely illustrated 1917 Style Book 
has been produced expressly for those who are pre
vented from coming to our store. The book Is crowd
ed with many exquisite styles, the creations of the 
world’s foremost fashion artiste. You should not 
be without thjs book. v Send a postcard asking for 
a free Copy and it will receive our prompt attention.

be divided among his Take thie opportun
ity of examining our 
display of Fur Styles. 
Come in Today.

seeing MOB*
HEY EVER 
)SSIBLE!

•’ «ri Iow-

!

lustrated Booklet, 
Hunt,” and Hunt- 
pie from F. V. 
nc.ket Office, St 
rnto. Ont. i

■ii|

ni.iv > -ifi- ‘action. Lance- t>‘

SELLERS-GOUGH
< i.'lBiitHOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WESTERN CANADA.&
■■ .11 .O 
hit ft ff

s :MU 113-1
- ,Jq« .■ t:

>i. -O .ttlj?; ;.

:ii if» The Grand Trunk Railway system is-: 
sue round trip ÿomeseekers’ tickets at 
very low fares from stations in Canada 
to point* in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, each Tuesday until 
October 31st, inclusive, via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental route, 
or via Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth, 
and are good returning two months 
from date of Issue. Through tourist 
sleeping cars are operated each Tues
day for Winnipeg, leaving Toronto 
10.46 p.m., via Transcontinental route 
without change. Reservations In tour
ist sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Is the shortest and 
quickest 'route between Winnipeg 
Saskatoon and Edmonton, with smooth 
roadbed, electric lighted sleeping cars, 
through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly developing section ot 
western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk agents to furnish full 
particulars, or write C. E. Horning 
district passenger agent. Toronto. Ont.

i
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FUR COMPANY, LIMITED
244-250 Yonge Street, Toronto
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IKES HELD SOX SHOWER.

.Mrs. Wm. Magee held a musicale and 
sox shower at her home. High Park 
Gardens. The proceeds of the shower 
will go in the Christmas stockings 
which the members ot the club are 
sending to soldiers In the trenches.

LAW TO REGULATE 
MASSAGE PARLORS

.MONTREAL

Nov. 11

. MONTREAL 
to Oct. 25 
i Nov. 41

- Nov. 18 Draft of Rules Submitted to 
Police Board and Ap

proved.

. MONTREAL

Oct. 20 
Nov. 25

;

LIMES How to Get It LICENSE TEN DOLLARS. MONTREAL Present or mail to 
paper six coupons like the 
above with

WHEN FLOWERS ARE MOST FRA
GRANT.' thisFor the Mere Nominal Coat of 

Manufactura and Dittributiontoba Oct. 29
pie Nov. 4
na Nov. 18

atiens. Etc.,
[cents, or
\\ng St. West. 
Kin* 8t. Eaat. 
Toronto.

How utterly weak 
and helpleef one 
become* when the 

2' ”frree way.O' Sleepiest, nervous, 
fl Irritable and des- 
1 pendent, life be- 
g come* a harden.

Bat there is Dr.
» Chase’* Nerve 

li Food to rebuild 
E T ® " r exhausted

System, 
restore the action 
ef your bodily or
gan* and change 
gloom and des
pondence into new 
hope and courage. 
Try S—to-day.
„ 6ox’ ■* 

all dealers.

Censor Reports Marked Uplift 
in Entertainment in 

Theatres.

ninety-sight
cents te cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Flowers are more fragrant when the 
sun is not shining on them, according 
to a French scientist, because the oils 
tl at produce the perfume are forcéd 
out by the water pressure in the plant 
sells, and this is diminished by sun
light.

<56 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98cB i
11 7 I Add for Postage: 

Up to 20 miles" MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

gv'ti 07rts. At yesterday’s meeting of the po 
lice commissioners in the city hall, 
application fc-r a tag day, for the
pose of inaugurating a khaki club for 
soldiers, was refused.

A deputation of expressmen waited 
on the board with an appeal for an 
increased rate. "This also was refus-

Prov. Ontario .1$ 
Prove. Quebec A
Manitoba............2Î
Other provinces: 
Aek postmaster 
rate for S lb*.

CHANGE OF TIME—CANADIAN 
PACIFIC CAMP BORBEN SER

VICE.

stray animals, at a cost of $1.40 each. 
The practice has been discontinued for 
the present, owing to the expense.

For his pluck in arresting a thief. 
Policeman Courtney (302), was award
ed a merit mark. The license of a city 
cabman was revoked because of an 
attempt to defraud a customer.

equally with large ones. Subscrip
tion lists arc to be found thruout the 
province in each postoffice as well as 
in every bank.

Worniahei1
Ber venaop

pur •*BE■
■
■ ■ ;

ngland, France, 
muda, Jamaica, MM 

San Francise» 
an, China, An»- 2 *■

'M' '’I
lontreal to Liverpool , j 
lent real to OlaegoW r m 
lontreal to tilasgoW

Y ork to Liverpool -àjg 
-lontreal to London 
v York to Liverpool-.
^ & CO.

Train now leaving Toronto for Camp 
Borden 6.60 p.m. dally, and train now 
leaving Camp Borden for Toronto, 
5.20 a.m. daily, will be withdrawn after 
Saturday, October 14th. >

Commencing Sunday, October 15th, 
train No. 3 leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion 6.40 p.m. daily, will connect at 
Ypres with jitney service to the camp, 
arriving there at 9.06 p.m.

Full particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard, district passenger agent, Toronto.

FILLED
PARKDALE SOLDIERS’ AID MEET,

At the open meeting of the Park- 
dale Soldiers' Aid, held in Cowan 
Avenue Presbyterian Church It wan 
reported that $2378.69 had been 
ceived since February, of 
$1957.25 had been expended for ma-
S4i* a* **«1!?* & b!l,ance °n hand of 
$416.34. Shippers reported 98,690 ar- 
tlcles, vaiued at $7260.46, had been

2 Canadian Gen^ïï 
Hospital, northern France.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year ore out of date

ed.so
The draft of a bylaw to régulât- 

massage parlors, and to charge $10 PRISONERS OF WAR FUND.
license fee and $2 transfer fee. wne ----------
submitted and approved. Censor Banks’ Every woman and little girl in the 

t°T September showed a marked Province of Ontario is invited to 
uplift in the class of entertainment contribute to the Duchess of Con- 
*'VC?hcca theatres during the naught’s prisoners of war fund for 
/Th, of , . Canadian soldiers. Lady Hendrie has

.h , ff1-th vd08r <iateker8 for th- 1:1,6 direction of the affairs of the 
past two weeks showed a catch of 71 fund, and will welcome small sums

V; re-
this

Polly and Her Pals
tepyrlght, 1916, by Randolph Lewis. By SterretlA Little Lesson in Wristbags
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Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 104
perNcentU PPRbIt?MTeTVhat a %v,d*nd. at the rate ot thirteen
PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank lias 
191« dî.n declared for the quarter ending the 31st day of October. 
1916, and that th# same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
City and its branches on and after WEDNESDAY, the 1st dav of 
November, 1916, to shareholders of record of the 23rd ot October, 1916. 

By Order ot the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD, General Manager 

Toronto, September 25th, 1916.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

New. Universities Dictionary
.COUP ON J j

Presented by
THE WORLD

Oct.
!

Toronto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 S McNah st 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.i
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150,000 With The Daily anil Sunday World the ad- 
vertlaer cell a combined total (Srcuiatlon of 
more than 166,006. 
mente are lneerted tor one week In both 

time I. tor 6 
per word—the biggest nickel'» worth In 
Canadian advertising. Try It I

NT

SHEEP AND HOGS 
BULK OF MARKET

ONS'Legal Not-cs -

ÔCClassified advertise- CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF FRUITS. 
VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE SOLICITED

STRONACH & SONS
—TORONTO—

THE DODGE METAL HOSE COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

'j PUBLIC Wnfcl^ is hefeMsifU that. 
_ under the Orat part « Chapter 79 of the 

Rev'sed Statutes of Canada. 1906, khovm 
as "The Companies Act," Letters Patent 
have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State pi Canada, hearing 
date the 12th day of September. ISIS, In
corporating Donald Lome McDonald. ac
countant; BUa DeGrange Gibson, sten
ographer; Elsie Grainger, bookkeeper; 
Norma Ethel Large, private secretary, 
and Oral Nathan Birchard, filing clerk, 
all of the City of Toronto, in the Pro
vince of Optaylo. tor the following pur
poses. namely :

(at To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deal In either whole
sale or retail rubber, metal or other hose 
connections and couplings for cars, trains, 
engines and conveyances.

(b> For the purposes of the company to 
purchase, acquire and manufacture ail 
material required for the production of 
the company’s products.

(cl To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deal In, either whole
sale or retail, automobile parts and ac
cessories. ,

(d; To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deal In. either whole
sale or retail, general and useful com
modities ot every description tor use in 
commercial enterprise.

The operations of the 
carried on throughout the 
Canada and elsewhere under the name of 
“The Dodge Metal Hose Company of 
Canada, Limited,” with a capital stock 
of $150,000, divided- into 15,000 shares of 
$10 each, and 
of the said t

'■an consecutive cents

T MARKET:

Help Wanted hoperta tor Sale
Shipment Arrives on Who 

sale From Farm at 
Clarkson.

Choice Lots of Former Sole 
Ten Cents-Higher Than 

Monday.

WANTED— skn and wife for farm. Man 
must under^;-d horses and can e, 
wife good cook. Apply Box 32, World.

WANTED—Labe

1156x225, LQRNÊ PARK s
onli ,ew minutes' wa.K or Lome rank 

fetation; hign, uiy anu levci; .u-.at .u- 
catiun, terms, $5 down «ns $* month
ly. Open cven.ngs.
138 Victoria street.

14 (,0 15 00ton

fegliMggBr»lbs., at $4; 1, 1160 lbs., at $6.75.
Fleckers—1, 830 lbs., at $6.60; Î. 800 

lbs., at $6; 1. ESO lbs., at 16: 9. 810 lbs., 
at $6.35; 14, 620 lbs., nt $4.76.

2, 1110 lbs., at $5.76; 16. 620 lbe„ 
,-t ,o; 1, 1410 lbSi, at '6: 1. 1060 lba.. at 
$5.40; 1, 960 lbs., at $5.40; 4. 790 lbs., at 
$5: 4, 1010 lbs., at 15.25: 2. 1060 ]hs„ at
$5 25; 6, 810 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 980 lbs., at 
*5.25: 10. 670 lbs., at $5; 1. 1190 lbs., at 
$5; 6. 830 lbs., at 15. , „

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $84; 1 
cow at $83: 1 cow at $60; 1 cow at $60.

T «mbs—300 at $9.60 to $10.76.
Sheep—25 at $5 to $8.
Calves—60 at S5 to $11.50.
Hogs—200 at $10.90 fed and watered and 

,$11.15 weighed off cars.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Geo. Rowntree bought 600 cattle: Good 
-teers and heifers, $7 to $7.60: medium 
: terra and heifers, $5 to $6.60: ,
*3.60 to $6.75: bulls. $4.70 to $7.40.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Vbattoir : 160 lambs, at $10.40 to $10.66: 
'0 sheep, good at 7%c to 8c lb., cull» at 
lc to 4c lb.: heavy and bucks, 5c to 5%c 
b.: veal calves, 10c to 12c lb. "•

Puddy Bros, bought 76 lambs at $10.60. 
R, Carter bought for Puddy Bros, one 

>ck of hogs at from $10.90 to $11.
W. J. Johnston bought for the Wm.

• avies Co., Ltd., two carlo*!» of hoge at 
11.15, we'ghed off ears.
Harry Talbot bought for the Wm. Da

de» Co., Ltd., 175 cattle : Fair to good 
utchere, $6.25 to $7.60;

*6: canner», $4.
Ed Mitchell bought for Armour * Co., 

Hamilton : One barload of butcher cat- 
Me at $7.35; one carload of canner» at 
$4.75.

C. Munro bought for Gunn», Ltd.. 100 
hogs at $10.90, fed and watered.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunn». Ltd. ;
1 carloads steers and heifers a» $7 to 
$7.65 : 200 lambs at $10.60 to $10.70.

Rogers & Halllgan bought 100 feeder» 
it from $6 to $6.75.

J. B. Dlllane bought 150 stocker and 
"eeder steers—yearling» at $5.26 to $6; 2- 
-ear-old» at $6 to $6 40; 60 steers, 850 
n otder^^ *hlpped two carloads

J. Atwell A Sons bought one carload 
f ® eer=' fl° Î? 900 lb»., at $5.76 to $6. 
The Swift Canadian Company pur- 

200 catti»—steers end heifers. $7
$7dî:,ccT8' ,?-5?„t0.,6'28; buUe- is to 

•* “,i -•

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dosen..$0 45 to $0 56

Bulk going at..............  0 45 0 50
Butter, farmer»* dairy.. 0 40 0 43
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb...

' Live hens, lb..........
Turkeys, lb................

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........ .
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 87
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 36
Buttfer, dairy...................... .
Eggs, new-laid, In cartons,

dozen .................................
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 36 
Eggs, fresh, selects, ease

lots, dozen .................... .
Cheese, June, per lb..... 0 24
Cheese, new, per lb........ .. 0 22
Cheese, new, twins..........  0 2244
Honey, 60-lbs., per ton.... 0 12
Honey, 6-lb„ per.lb.......... 0 1214
Honey, cOmb, per dozen.. 3 E0 
Honey, glass jars, doz.... 1 00

Fresn Meats, Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters, cwt..$14 00 to $15 00 
Beef, choice sldqs, cwt.. 12 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 0 60 
Beef, medium, cwt...... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt ........
Lambs, spring, lb....

. No. 1.. 
common ......

Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs over 150 lba. (not

wanted) .................. . 18 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb... .$0 15 to I....
Spring ducks, lb....... 0 12 ....
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, young, lb..........  0 25 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 13 ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb. ...$0 18 to $....
Spring ducks, lb............0 15
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 30
Fowl. 4 lbs and over, lb. 0 16
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skin*.
. I^lcea„-re/,e<îd da"y by B. T. Carter 

C,°"„8° East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallcw, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts.....$1 (10 to 31 80 
Sheepskins, city . ..
Sheepskins, country .
Cltv hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.... 0 18 
Country hides, part- cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green.... 0 16 
Calfskins, lb. ...
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
HorsehldeS, No. 1.,
Horsehldes, No. 3..
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections .
&unNvr^.;:
Tallow, solids ....

rers. Canadian Kodak
Co., Eglinton avenue end Weston road.

titep.icm, m co.,

ORANGES PLENTIFUL

Peaches Mostly of Inferior- 
Quality—Apples Are 

Improving.

. 0 23 0 30 

. 0 22 0 28 

. 0 18 0 20 

. 0 16 0 18 

. 6 32 0 4Q

FEEDERS IN DEMANDHonda Land»Mechanics Wanted
BullFifteen ACRES, all cleared and fenced; 

six acres grove, three years oid. Com
bination house and store, close to rail
way and four miles from large town. 
Price thirty-five hundred; terms ar
ranged. M. a. Holla day, Mall Building, 
Toronto.

FOREMEN WANTED—Applications will
be received from high-grade machin
ists and tooi-maKers who .lave ability 
and are amoitious to become foremen. 
Excellent opportunity for advancement 
and high wages in modem, centrally 
located works in Toronto. Give ex
perience to Box 27. World.

Choice Butchers’ Cattle 
Steady, .Common Class 

Slow.
.$0 39 to $0 40 

‘ 0 38
0 36 10 31 0 32

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty tor quick resuit», list with W, 
K. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

0 *3 Strawberries on the 10th ot October! 
McWilliam ti Everist had a shipment 
yesterday from the HaseUiuret Farm,, j

Oranges are coming In more freely, 
and are a much better ealh than they 
have been, selling at $4.60 to $5.50 peri

STRUCTURAL STEEL SHOP MEN. 
Apply Princess Theatre, 169 King street 
wesL

Receipts of liVe stock at the Union Stock 
Ya-ius yestcruay conauated of: 41 Car», 
660 cattie, 126 calves, 642 bogs, T38 Sheep.

There was a very tight run of etc 
stock at-thë Union stock Yards yeeterday. 
There was, However, qu.te a number of 
cattle left over from Monday, 
remained steady with Monday* s quo
tations, with, the exception of good to 
cnoice buts, which, were- about 16c lugh-

Lambs made ' i ..ether advance, 
cho.ce lot -of 40 selling at $10.76. 

tiheop were strong and 10c higher. 
Calves and hoge steady, with the day 

before's quotations.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

0 39 o'is
Articles ror Side

Prices
SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives swsy sll 

flies—Botanical curiosity; blooms sum
mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms: 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c fori 
trial package: 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

Apple shipments are Improving in 
quality, some really good ones now bo- 

8 00 lng shipped In in J 1-quart baskets, 
which sell readily at 50c to 66c, poorer 
quality ranging from 45c down to 25e. 
The barreled varieties are also better, 
and sell at from $3 to $6, according to 
grade and species.

Peaches were mostly very Inferior 
quality, the six-quart flats selling at 

' 25c to 30c; six-quart lenos from 25c to 
45c, with a very few better ones bring
ing 60c; the 11-quart flats from 35c to 
50c. and 11-quart lenos from 10c to 886 
with an odd one bringing SI.

Pears mostly sold from 35c to 66c per 
11-quart basket; a few choice Bart
lett» selling at 86c and 90c per 11-quart 
flat basket.

Plums were only shipped In in very 
small lots; a few prunes selling at $1 per 
11-quart basket.

Grzpes were pot quite so plentiful and 
It 16c to 20c per six-quart basket. 

Parsnips still command a high price, 
some choice ones selling at 60c per 11- 
quart basket, and some not quite so good 4 
going at 50c.

Carrots, beets end onions rema 
about stationary in price; altho they 
still scarce.- *

The demand for pickling 
falling off and they are mostly 
sizes, which do - not sell so well; ..... 
mostly bought $1 per 11-quart basket; 
a few going at $1.26 and $1.60.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Wealthy 
apples, selling at $4.50 to $5 per bbL; 
a car of peaches from W. Fretz of Jor
dan Harbor.

Chas. S. Simpson hsd a car of Tokay 
grapes,' selling at $3 per case; a car ot 
Verdlll lemons at $5.60 per case; two 
cars of oranges at $4.60 to $5.50 per case; 
a car of sweet potatoes at $1.50 per 
hamper; a car of Jamaica grapefruit at 
$4.26 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of onions 
selling at $4 per 100-lb. oack; a car of 
Prince Edward Island potatoes, soiling 
at $1.50 per 90-lb. bag, and Now Bruns- . 
■wick Delawares at $1.66 per bag. 

McWilliam A Everist-had.two cars ot

ssMm&S&sm
and sweet potatoes at $4 to $5 per bbl.

H. Petere had a car of cranberries, 
selling at $8.75 to $9 per bbl.; a car or«ïïîk ï,s.*iî«,vs'ijte;. -s
lng at $4 per 1G$H*>. rack; - a car 
peaches and tomatoes front the Wlnoi 
Fruit Growers; a car ot Virginia swe
sssMt fiiP jsraSsrïi,* ™ «
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes at 
$1.66 per bag. «,

Joe. Bamferd A Sons had a car of 
onions, selling at $4 per 100-lbs.; a oar . 
Runkist oranges, Red Riding Hood brand, * 
seUing at $6.26 to $5.60 per case; a car of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell- | 
ing at $1.65 per bag; also cranberries at 
$8.75 to 8» per bbl. • A !• - t; 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»-30c to 60c per U-quart basket; 

some choice qua 111 y Wolfe River. 60c to 
basket; Barrens, No.

No. 3's, $3.60

Houses For Sale company will be 
Dominion of 3PÔ

COWS.
TMlRTY-fclGHT HUNDRED, Dovercourt 

read, near College, 7 rooms, 3-p.ece 
bath. Box 22, World.

er.
one

13 50
10 50
11 00

the .chief place of business 
company to be the City of 

Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.
Dated at the office of the Secretary of 

State, this 19th day of September, 1916. 
THOMAS MÜLVEY,

Under-Secretary of State. 
HARVEY OBEE, 404 C.P.R. Buildflig, 

ronto. Solicitor for Applicants.

Real Estate.
Motor Cars For Sale. 8 00 9 00

11 00 16 00FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. 0 16 0 ISBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cart and trucks, ail types. Sales Mar
ket 243 Chv-ch. ______________

Veal! . 14 50 18 90
8 50 10 50

16 00 16 00

V
Choice heavy steers, $8 25 to $8.50; gooc 

heavy steers, $8 to $8.25. '
Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.40 to $7.66: 

good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.60 to $6.76; 
common, $5.60 to $6.

Cows—Choice, $6.26 to $6.60; good. $5.8 
to $6.10; medium. $5.60 to $7.76; common, 
$4.75 to $6.25.

Canner» and cutters, $3.60 to $4.75.
Bulls—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; good. 

$6.75 to $6.60; common, $6 to $6.60.
Stockers and feeders, $5 to $6.66.
Milkers and springers, $65 to $116.
Spring lambs^-Cholce, $10.25 to $10.60; 

common, 7c to Sc lb.
Light, handy sheep, 6J4c to Sc lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 614c lb.
Veal calves, tc to 12c lb.
Hogs—f.o.b., $10.40; fed and watered. 

$10.90; weighed off cars, $11.15. Lees 
$2.60 to $3.50 off sows, $6 off stags, >„ 
off light hogs, 50c oil heavy hogs, on, 
one-half of one per cent government 
condemnation loss.

Fuel To-
Dancing STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, presidentMR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale

Masonic Temple. Adults and children's 
classes. Telephone Gcrrsrd 3587 for 
prospectus. Write 4 Falrvlew boule
vard. Saturday evening assemblies.

cows. $4.50 to
Mortgage Sales.

Building Material. 0 12
MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of tho power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Friday, October 20th. 
1916. at the hour of twelve noon, at the 
office of C. J. Townsend A Company, 
111 King Street West. Toronto, all end 
singular that certain parcel or tract oi 
land and premises, situate, lying and be 
lng In the City of Toronto and being 
store and dwelling No. 126 Westmoreland 
avenue, at the southwest corner of West
moreland and Southvlew avenues, and be
ing composed of the northerly fifteen 
feet nine and one-half inches of lots 
numbers 11 and 12, In block L, according 
to plan No. 622. Said property having 
a frontage of fifteen feet nine and one- 
half Inches more or less by a depth ot 
ninety-three feet more or less. The 
building is said to be a brick veneered 
store and five-roomed dwelling, with 
gas, elect rlc light and hot air furnace. 
The property will be offered subject tc 
a reserved bid.

TERMS.—Ten per cent of purchase 
money to bo paid down at tho time of 
sale, fluid the balance within fifteen days.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS,
608 Lumsden Building, € Adelaide Street 

East, Toronto, Solicitor for Mort-
Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Octo

ber, A.D. 1918. .

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers* 
and masons* v ot k. Our "Beaver Brand" 
White Hydrate is the beet finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders* supplies. The Contractors* 
Supply Co., Limited, 1$2 Van Horne 
street. Telephonea JuncL 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

sold
PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall.

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
cUsses tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron- 

, —a-_______________________ '
___ 0 16

4MElocutionist 3 60 onions 
the lariDentistry.

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
187 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

LETÀ WILCOX, humorous reciter. 
Pupils, concerts, out-of-town concerts 
accepted. 169 Montrose. Co.lege 8730. Light Hoge

are those that weigh 140 lbs. and undei 
at the yards here. 2 50 8 50Business Opportunities.Live Birds. Heavy Hogs
are those that weigh 240 lbs. and over 
at the wards here.

1 60 3 00
0 20

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

MILK ROUTE—7 cane; no machinery 
necessary; close to city limits; every
thing but land and building. Apply to 
Box 24, World.

. U. Zeagman À Sons, 
sold eight carioaus

Butcuer steers and heifers—8, .390 lbs., 
at >u.oo; 9, 411(1 lbs., at »b.b0; 4, Dull lbs., 

$0.6»; 1, 790 lbs., at »».bu; 5, 660 lbs., 
alt >6.26; 3, 720 Ibe., ait $0.10; 21, 680 lbs., 
at $6; 3. 480-lbs.. At $4.90; 8, 680 tos., 
•*l $1. (0.

Cows—1, 1270 lbs., at $6,50; 4, 1110 lbs.. 
at $6; 1, 1160 lo»., ait $6.60; 1, 910 lba, 
at $0.16; 1, 1200 lbe., at $o,13; 4. 1000 Ids., 
at $4.75; 3, 1030 in»., at $4.10; 7, 860 Ids., 
at «4; 4, 890 lbs., at $3.8o; 3, 800 ids., at 
$8.75.

Buils—3, 1610 lbs., at $6; 1. 1020 lbs., at 
$6; 3, 1030 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1180 lbs., at 
<q,40; 3, 800 lue.. Sit $o.26; 12. VuO loS„ at 
#6.le; 1, 1020 lbs., at *6.18; 6, u00 lbe., at 
*b.lu; 2, 980 lbs., at $6; 9, 640 lbs., at 

4, 940 LiiS., at $4.(6.
Milkers and springers—l cow at $43.50; 

1 cow at $oo; ** cow at $o(.o0; 40 lumu. 
at $10.76; 126 lambs at $10.85 to $10.60; 1« 
sheep at 6c to 814c lo.; 20 good to choice 
veal calves, 9c to ll%c io.; 16 grass vea. 
ctuves, 4-fcc to 6)ec lb.; 10 heavy fat 
veal calves, 614c to 9c lb.; 1 deck of hogt, 
#11 fed tod‘Watered.

McDonald- A Halllgan 
sold 6 carloads . .V.

Butcher steers and heifers—47.3$ to 
$7.80; good, $7 to $7.35; medium, $6i28 to 

.76; common, >6.56 to 16.
Como—choice, $6 to $6.»0; g 
$0.76: medium, $4,75 to $e.

.60 to $4.25.

0 25
0 238T. LAWRENCE MARKET-Personal 0 38at

i'ôô5 00Suitable for Farmer or 
Market Gardener

Hay and. Straw—
Hay, *,o. 1. per ton.. $11 00 to $12 00 
Hay. No. 2, »er ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton ... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 oo
Straw, oat. bundled-, per

AFTER OCTOBER 10 l refuse to ac-
knowledge toy debts or arrangements 
contracted by my wife. Alex, Barber. .......... ® I*

•••«»*>* U 09
«* *»»%-# 4lî

5 60
0 <611 00 

18 00 
10 00

0 38
0 S3

USED MOTOR TRUCK 0 07of learning
PMI now. Posi

tions guaranteed when qualified. The 
Mayvrilla Parlors, 48 Bond street

LADIES, take advantage.
hairdressing, manicuring

0 07

One ton capacity—fully equipped with 
Top, Windshield, Etc. Aiiply

J. LANG, 40 Richmond St. West. O. A. McDonald, JK Phone Park 176T. Halllgan, Phone Park

-WORKING MAN, 48 years old, would 
like to correspond with lady about 40; 
object matrimony. Box 30, World. MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Property, In the City of Toronto.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

_ Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calvee and Hogs.

SHEEP AND HOC SALESMAN - . Tg?£

Our office plunge Is JcL. 1479, and Is connected with onr

Rooms and Board On Saturday. November 4, 1916, at 13 
o'clock noon, at the auction rooms of C. 
M. Henderson & Co., 128 King street east, 
under the power» of sale contained tn a 
certain mortgage which will be prcduc- 

,ed at the sale, house and premise» No. 
123 Hastings avenue, being the northerly 
17* 6" of southerly 34' l5ü" of lot 22 
plan 482E, eastern division, TortMto, 
more fully described In said mortgage. 
The house will be offered subject to a 
first mortgage, the current year's taxes 
tod a reserved price. Terms, 10. per 
cent of purchase price to be paid at sale, 
balance within 15 days thereafter. For 
further tefms end particulars apply to 

GEO. E. NEWMAN, 
Vendor's Solicitor, 18 Toronto St.

„____________ Toronto.

Comfortable private Hotel, ingie- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phono.

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.
i Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 

corner King and Bay streets.
#U.

ood, $5.60 to 
25; cannera,lO

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
UNION »TOCK<YAItolM,8WON MBROHANTe-

prompt, efficient service.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

CoH. 6693.

Contractors. BuUe—Cbo.ce, $7 to $7.36; good, $6 to 
$6.40; common to medium, $4.76 to $6.75.

Feeders-T-Beat, $6.36 to $6.60; meaium, 
$6 to $6.25; common, $6 to $6.60.

Milkers and springers—Best, $30 
$100; medium, $60 to $70.
$10.60; 10 sheep at 2)gc to 8c lb.; 46 calvee, 
.flood to choice, 11c to 12c to.; medium, 
9c to 10c lb.; common, 7c to 814c lbs.; 
eastern grassers, 5c to 5ftc lb.; hogs, fed 
aind watered at $11.

76c per 11-quart
1% $4.60 to $6; _
$4; No. 3's, $2.60 tc $3; boxed apples, 
to $1.60 per box.

Bananas—$1.76 to $2.35 per bunch.
Crebapples—60c te 76c per 11-quart 

basket
Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.26 pe
Grapes—California Tokay, $3 

Canadian, blues and greens. 1 
per six-quart basket; 20c to 
per elx-ouart lenos; reds, 20c pér 
quart flat»; 25c per six-quart lenos.

Lemons—Verdllll, $6.50 per caae; 
fomla. $7 per case. ___

Oranges—1 va te Valencias, $4.6» to $1.10 
.. r Jamaica. .$4 per case.

Peaches—Canadian, elx-qiiart flats, 15e 
to 30c; six-quart lenos at 80c to 50e. 11- quart flats at 26c to 60c; 11-qfiart 
60c to $1. , _ ,Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana
dian. 80c to 60c per 11-quart flats; 50c 
to 60c per U-quart lencs; a few choice 
Bartlett», 86c and 90c per U-quart flat |
bapiumF— Canadian, 60c to 76o fluid 85c i 
to $1 per U-quart basket. 8

Tomatoes—30c to 40c per 11-quart flats;
50c to 60c per-U-quart lenos; 26c to 86c 
per six-quart.

Tomatoes—Green, 15c to 26c per 11- 
quart biuflket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Greén. 35c per ll-quart*basket; 

wax, 60c to 76c per U-quart basket.
Beets—40c per U-quart, $).85 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian. $1 to $1.25 per j 

dozen: $2.26 per bbl.
Carrots--35c to 40c per 11-quart, $1.S5 

per bag.
Celery—16c to 36c per dozen; Brighton, 

and 76c per dozen; British Columbia.
$3 to $2.26 per cnee. ;

Com—10c to 20c per dozen—a tew at , 
25c per dozen.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.31 
per case of two dozen: Canadian, Bos
ton head, $1 per cate of two dosen; leaf,

nti. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouses. factories, 
jobbing. 836 College streeL to

76 lam be at
Medical.

Break a Record
with the little liner 
ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Sx times 
daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty- 
word advertisement for 
•even times for $1.00.

bbl.Estati Notices 1 OftONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.' 
- °* Z=AGMAN, JR

June. 3366.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

r case.
per case;rt°*2£IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Herbert Francis Jones, Deceased. —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.A. B. Quinn

sold four carloads
Butcher cattle—1, 1030 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 

950 lbs., at $7; 5, J, lbs., eut $6.36; 16, 
1000 toe., gt $6.60; 1170 the., a* $7; 1,
740 lbe., at $6. *

Cows—2, 1090 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 840 toe., 
at $5.50; 2, 950 lbs., ait $4.60; 3, 1150 lbe., 
at $6.10; 3, 820 lbs., at $4.20; 3. 860 It»., 
at $3.80; 1, 970 lbs., at $5.26 1, 1200 tos.. 
at $4.75; 1, 1270 lbs., at $4.25: 7, 1110 lb»., 
at $6.10; 1, 890 lbs., at $4; 1. 1020 lbs., 
At $3.75; 1. 1110 tos., at $6.36; 2. 1035 lbs., 
at $5.75; 1, 970 lbs., at $3.50; 1, 1140 t*»..

Stockers—14, 700 lbs., at $5.46 : 30 at 
$6; 25 lambs ait $lu.60; 4 
lb. ; 10 calves at 7c to 10c 

$11.15 weighed off cars.
H. P. Kennedy 

in two days sold 14 carloads
Butcher cattle—19, 1050 tos., at $6.85: 

17. 960 lba.. at $7.30; 22, 1300 tbs., at 
$7.80; 20. 1200 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 720 lbs., at 
$5.25; 2, 830 lbs., at $5; 1. 860 lbs., at $5.75;
1 800 Lba., at $5; 1, 680 lbs., at $4.50; 2, 
1340 lbs., at $7.60: 6. 65(1 lbs., at $4.65: 5, 
750 lbs., at $5.35; 1. 1050 lbe,. at $0.90; 7, 
1100 lbs., at $7.50; 4. 980 libs., at $7.60; 1. 
960 Lbs., at $7; 1, 1180 lbs., at $6.56; 1, 930 
’bs„ at $6.2o; 1, 630 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 720 
hs.. at $5.25; 12, 1150 tos., at $7.70; 22. 

950 lbs., at $6. 65. ... „
Cows—7, 1200 lbs., at $6.35; 2. 1200 lbs., 

it $6.25: 1, 1130 lbs., at $4.75; 4, 1000 lbe., 
it $4.10; 2. 1000 lbs., at $6; 1, 960 lbs., at\ 
'4.25: 1, 1200 lbs., at $6.25; 3. 1090 lbs.. 
,t $5.90.

Bu’ls—1, 1230 lbs., at *6.70; 9, 800 lbs., 
it $5.10; 5. 1200 lbs., ât $5.66; 3, 1050 lbs., 
-t $5.60: 1 nrlker cow at $86; 60 lambs at 
$8.56 to $10.70: 31 sheep at 6c to Sc lb.; 
calves at 6!*e tn 7\c lb.

Corbett. Hall A Coughlin sold 12 
nods : Choice butcher cattle, $7 to $7.30; 
-nod butcher catt’e. to $6.75; me-
"um butcher cattle. SloaO to $6.75

Cows—Choice, $6 to $".25: good, $5 50 
o $5.75: medium, $5 to $o.25; canner». 
"*.75 to $4.
Bu’ls—Best heavy. $6.60 to $7; good. 

75.75 to $6; heavy bolncna, $5.60 to $5.76: 
Ight bologna, $5 to 15 25.
lambs—300 at from $10.40 to $10.70.
Sheep—20 light, handy sheep at 7c to

?c lb-Twenty-five veal calves—Choice, 11c to 
2c lb.: medium. 9c to 10c lb.; Easter 
rassers, 6c to 6c lb.
One deck of hogs at $10.90, fed and 

wRtcrfid.
R ce Â Whaley sold nine carloads : 7

butcher cattle. 1140 lbs., at $7; 1 cow
040 lbs., at $6.60; 1 cow, 1260 lbs., at

55.75.
Cannera and cutters—1, 780 lbe., at $4: 

t. 980 lbs., at $4.50; 1. 760 lb»., at $4; 4. 
340. lbs., at $3.85.

Ptockers and feeders—4. 650 lbs., at 
54.50: 29. ESO lbs., at 55 10: 3. 660 lbs.,

*5 25; 7, 800 lbs., at $5.60: 10 770 lbs., 
at $5.25; 3. 840 lbs., at $5; 2. 860 lbs., a 
55.25; 2. 800 lbs., at $5.26; 6, 800 lbs., at 
$5.75.

Bulls—l. 950 lbs., at $5.75: 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1170 ’bs., at $5.25: 1, 1150
lbs., at $5.50; 1, 8Qf) lbs., at $5.25.

Milkers and springe-*—1 cow at $93: 1 
cow at $85; 1 cow at $79.60; 1 cow at $60 

250 lambs, at $10.50 to $10.65;

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780,DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6983.Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
Lieut. Herbert Francis Jonee, late of the 
10th Battalion, of His Majesty's Welsh 
Regiment, formerly of the Imperial Bank 
Toronto, who woe killed In action In 
France, are required to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
their names and addresses and full par- 
t'cu'ers of their c’tims and of the se
curity (if any; held, by them, on or before 
the 10th day of November, 1916.

And further take notice that after thr 
said date the administrator will proceev 
to distribute the assets of the said es
tate among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1916.

CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS,
608 Lumsden Building, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Administrator.

c»n-
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.

Martha McTavlsh, 90 College. North 
Ladies and children only.7294. FRED C. ROWNTREEMassage. lenos,

UNION STOCK YAREp|TOCK DEAUWEST TORONTO
A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no ord«r 1. .too large tr be tilled. Phone 131, WMtoS? ** 400 •mBn or

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 
- cal Vibratory Masseuse Face and scalp 

treatments, practical man'eurer. f 
College street. North 6294.

from $5.46 to 
.,heep at 784c 
lb.; 43 hogs at

/MAL ÛE-Nrra. Coibran, 27 Irwin 
App.i n tirent. North 4739. MVS.

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

p==dILst r
Orders Solicited. D 1A „ . „ . „TY*
satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

MASSAGE—A young English lady gives
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Bath- 

street, Toronto.un t
VIBRATOhY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 

489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. Synopsis of Canadian NortJ. 
wost Land RegulationsNEWLY OPENED. UP-TO-DATE appll- 

ances. Queen Bath end Massage Par
lor». Lady attendant». 2 Bond Street

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
In the Estate of Harriet Boeckh, De 
ceased.

The sole head ot a family, or eny mai» The creditors of Harriet Boeckh, late of 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar- -- -C ?y of Toronto, |n the County of

pllcaat must appear In person at the Do- share in the e-tate, are hereby notifie-'
to send by post prepaid or otherwise de 
liver to the undersigned, the executor, or 
or before the 15th day of November. 1916 
the'r Christian and surnames, nddresse- 
end deecrintlone. and full particulars or 
their claims, necounta or interests 
the noture of the s-curitles. if my, he’d 
bv them. Tmmedto.teiv after the sot’ 
l*tih dav of November. 1916. th" fleents o* 
the sold te=t"t-ix w'H be distribute-’ 
emongst the p-rt’es e-t'tled thereto, h'tv 
'rtg ree-ard only to the el-'ms ”’>d h>- 
terest of whioh ri-e executor ri--’’ the- 
hove r<f-«'ved notl-e. end "'1 r-»er* w'V 
be excluded f—m the eeld d’.-tr’but'On. 

n-it«df "t Toronto this 10th day of Or

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

c itSh>ck«T«^and Feeders bought and «hipped on order tor 
OFFICE,' 1131 KEE-E ST.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 715 
Tense.

40c

Herbalists.
apÿ peint In Canada er 

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each ot 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles ot his homestead on a farm ot at 
ieaet 80 acre», on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required, except where 
retidence I» performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted tor cultiva
tion under certain conditions

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt e quarter-section 
alongside hia homestead. Price, 88.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Six months’ retidence In each ot 
three years after earning homestead patent; 
also 60 acres' extra cultivation. Pr— emp- 
ilon patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead paitent, on certain conditions.

i.ome-
etead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $8.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acre j, and erect 
a house worth $300.

ALVES’S Nerve Tonic 
cute asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
$01 Shertourne St., Toronto.

Herb Cajsuies very slow sale, 20c tc 26c per dozen.
Onions—Spanish, $4.26 to $4.50 per 

esse.
Onions—$3.76 to $4 pe 

Canadian, *2.75 to $2.86
r 100-lb. sack; 

JE Per -76-11$. Dag,
50c to 60c per ll-quart basket; pickling, 
$1 to $1.76 per 11-quart baskeL 

Parsley— 40c to 6(ic per 11-quart baskeL 
Parsnips—66c to 60c per 11-quart bes-

car-an ’
Boom 19, 

Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN

three Phone
Junction 2984Auction Sale*

AUCTION SALE—Wednesday, Oct. 11, 
farm stock. Implements, elc., on lut 
36, con. 1, Yonge street, st.ip 44, Met. 
Ry., property of Wm. Richards. Sale 
at 12 o'clock. Twelve months credit. 
J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer.

EXECUTORS’ SALE of valuable Yonge 
street farm, by auction. Saturday, Oct 
14. 1916, at 2.30 p.m. Parts of Lots 57 
and 68, 1st Concession, Markham, Stop 
53, Metropolitan Railway. On farm are 
a commodious dwelling; two bank 
barns, supplied with water, and other 
buildings: 20 acres cedar: never-fa ling 
stream; large Yonge street frontage; 
subject to reserved bid. Apply to J. C. 
Rutherford. 187 Havelock street, To
ronto. Geo. Dlbb, Jefferson.

ket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.65 per 

9f-lb. bag; British Columbia, $1.61 per 00- 
lb. bag; Prince Bdwaids, $1.50 per bag.

Pumpkins—26c per 11-quart basket (2 
and 3).

Sweet 
to $6 per
^ Turnips—$1.10. per bag; 40c per 11-quart

Peppers—Green, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 
basket: red. 75c to $1 and $1.26 per 11- 
quart basket.

toh^r. 1g>1 «
TK^ A n,Tr»V A t . nr»T»TTC*rp f rpT*)

. r*nn' at Toronto. Executor.
M a rnoN a t n shftpi 4fy noN a m j- 
MASON, 60"Victoria St., Solicitors herein.

potatoes—$1.60 per hamper; $4
H. P. KENNEDY, limited

Geo. Ferguson, Junction »« PHONFS JP"wn2.^d6.S,°Jle,,e.711 Harry Harris, Junction $86$ * * IVflltlJ J- Wilson, Parkdale 2848
Reference : Bradatreet’a, Dominion Ba^7 , JUDOtl<m **»«

DAVipSON DECLARED
MOST PROMISING CHICAGO GRAIN.A settler who haa exhausted hi*

J. P. Bickeli « Co.. Standard Bank 1 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board Of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Wheat—

Dec. .,. 158>i 16016 16716 169% 157%
May ... 157% 169 166% 168% 166%

. 134 184% 132% 184 133

A B* 8* 8$ ?» i 

$ & Si

Homer L. Oihson, in his fortnightly 
review, says of the Davidsin mine:

“Crosscutting Is now proceeding on 
the 300-f jot level, and the vein Is ex 
pected to be reached In about 75 fee 
of work. Results of sampling on th- 
290-foot level are stated to be satis 
factory, and the work so far don 
would indicate the existence of n larg, 
body of medium grade ore. A very. 
promising surface discovery was made 
a few ,$Ii>vii ago at a point about 40C 
feet northeast of the shaft. At this 
point, what is considered to bq 
tension of the vein a’rcadv bel ne 
worked. .vas opened up. P'entifu 
showings -<t free gold exist In the 
vein matter, which has a width of 
nearly 25 feet, and it will carry 
high va’ucs across its width, 
property can he considered as one oi 
the mest promising of 
newer prospects, and with

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEYPicture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea- 

sot.able, best work. G cades. 425 Spa 
41 r.a avenue.

18b0 1916
..-.LIVE stock commission agent
UNION aTOCK YA..DS, TOR rNTO

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments, 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc. In car lots. Telephon 

Phene Office; JcL 4560.

w. w. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.-y-lltl.

it

July ..
Corn-

Dec. ... 76 
May ...

Oats—
Dec. ... 48
XIpyo*^.
OctTT 27.75 27.86 27.75 27.75 27.90

a'': S.il 83 8:8 83 8:8
Oct ...

I buy or sell
Write—Enquire.

After Heure, Cel lege 3099,Patents <uid Legal.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 10.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 500; stead v.

Veals—Receipts, 150; active; $4.50 to 
$13.

Hogs—Receipts, 60C0: steady; heavy 
and m’xcd, $:i.76 to ;9.00: yorkers. $9.50 
to $9.75; light yorkers. $9 to $9.25; pigs. 
$9; roughs, $8.75 to $8.90: stags, $7 to 
$8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000: sheep 
active; lambs slow:
$10.60; others unchanged.

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—C.P.R. r- 
the week rnding Oct 7, y 
crease. $51,000.

M. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 1* 
West King street Toronto

8848%
61%Lamb

culls. Sc to S’tc lb.
-Sher 

to $6.5
Calves—Choice, 11 %c to 12c lb.; nie- 

Yum. 8%c to 10%c lb.: nasaer- on 
-ommen. 5c to 6%c lb.; heavy fat 6%« 
to 8c lb.

Four deck* of hogs at $10.90 for fed 
and watered.

Dunn A Levack sold nine carloads :
Butch* eat t’"—18 1210 lbs., at $7.60; < 

lbs., at $7.60: 4. 1C2# to»., at $6 80; 2 
lbs., at $6.75- 8, f20 lbs., at $6.65;

12. 990 lbs., et $6.50; 1. 1050 lbs., at $6.
Cows—4. 1250 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 1060 lbs 

*t $6: 1. 860 bs., at $4: 1, 1020 Ihs., at
$S:L l. mo lbs., at $4.66; 4; 840 v-»., at 
$4.80; 1, 990 lbs., at $4.70; 1, 1040 lbs..

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

$7 to $7.75; heavy. $5.6r—LightFETHERSTONHAUOH * CO., need of- 
Act Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Hla’n. Dract.cn' 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and court».

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building. 10 King St East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Dec.an e.\ -

.. 14.80 14.96 14.77 14.80 14.87
Dec. ... 14.00 14.10 18.90 13.96 13.97

.. 13.40 18.47 13.82 13.37 13.11

Dot. ... 13.85 13.87 -13.85 13.86 13.87
Jan. ... 12.42 12.45 12.36 12.42 13.$S

means complets protection on your Live Stock soal*«> .n u of transportation. You get full market valu. a Jh* hezerd«
Pies. Don't put thi, off until ywhavo.?o~r yrJ£.dee2e S,,d eriP- 
covering all your shipments Take eut ■ contract

Ratoe on shipments under 180 milea: sheep, ZCo

Jan
Ribs—1

ver-lambs, $6.50 to This
Cattle, 8c; Calvea, 8c; hoge, Be

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS . - TORONTO

8210
UNFILLED STEEL ORDERS.

New York, Oct 10.—The unfilled order» 
of the IT. F. «feel Corporation on Sept *6 
stood at 9.522.BS4, a decrease of 187.77$ 
tons compared with those of Aug. 31, ee- 

i cording to the monthly statement, Issued 
today.

*250Porcupine'sHouse Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 

Netso^ 115 Jarvis street

proper
financing and management wou'd ap
pear to offer an excellent chance of 
develo

jgs for 
; lo

oping Into a profitable mine.**

is&mSi

■ :,7%- : >'
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WHEAT ADVANCES THE CANADIAN BANK 
IN PIT AT CHICAGO OF COMMERCE

•IR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.O, O.C.L, PmMwl 
JOHN AtRD, General ManagerBritain's Decision to Take 

Over Import Business 
Aids Market.

H. V. P. JONES, Aael General

CAPITAL, SI 5,600,000 RESERVE FORD, 613,560,066 Yl
}

m

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSBUYING LIVENS UP

: Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful ‘attention is given to every account. ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or, by the survive». \

Dealers Figure Stocks to Be 
Abnormally Low -in 

England,
i

*

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Wheat ascended 
In value today, helped by woid that 
the British Government would take 
the entire wheat import business of 
the United Kingdom and would sec 

ships 
the gram.
the close, were 7-8c to 2 3-8c net high
er, December at 61-59 6-8 and May at 
61.68 6-8. Com gained 8-8c to 3-4c 
and oats 8-8c to l-2c. In provisions 
the outcome ranged from 16c decline 
to a rise of 7 l-2c.

Even without the etimuEie of the ac
tion decided on by the British Gov
ernment, the wheat market had an up
ward tendency thruout the day. High
er cab») quotations and a continuance 
of the Argentine drought gave an im
pulse to buying at the outset and it 
seemed evident also that traders were 
becoming less apprehensive as to the 
bearish influence of submarine activ
ity on this side of the Atlantic. Be
sides, the qpmparative scantiness of 
stocks In the United States was em
phasized by figures showing that the 
entire domestic spring crop yield for 
1938 was only 2,000,000 more than 
North Dakota alone raised last year. 
It was not, however, until orcounce- 
ment cams of direct government con
trol of all British wheat lirooi 
ltlee that the most active Tbu 
the session took place.

In connection with the change In 
•British import methods, reports were 
current that wheat supplies on hand 
in Great Britain had not been of suf
ficient volume to tye satisfactory and 
that the necessity of assuring material 
additions required thp exercise of 
power to commandeer at pleasure and 
to requisition freights In a summary 
manner. Such gossip all tended to 
encourage the bulls here, but more 
especially so the prospect of a quick 
increase of the number of vessels 
available tor the transport of wheat

Most of the strength of corn was de
rived from wheat Bears were also 
handicapped, tho, by liberal export 
sales of com. Oats reflected the up
turns In other cereals. Shorts cover
ed freely.

Provisions averaged higher notwith
standing weakness In the hog market. 
An advance in provlstqp prices at 
Liverpool tended to lift the market 
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HERON & CO. m
that mwere provided for carrying 

Prices, altho nervous, at Members Toronto Stock Exchange
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

mining shares
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DDUECT PRIVATE WISE MONTREAL AND NEW TORS 

Correspondence Incited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
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-v- Thè Hc& con- - 
ccming our deben
tures, which yield 
S per cent, inter
est to investors, 
are interesting. 
Detailed informa
tion on request.
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Purchases of Merit
The metal Lesuee/>--bereln property Conditions and company earnings 

tlcally assure a sharp and sustained advance, are dealt with at length 1 
weeks issue of my Market Despatch.

Those in the Cobalt and Porcupine securities I recommend as immediate 
nurchases, bear the stamp of approval by the Department of Mines of the 
Ontario Government. No hesitation should be felt in buying these at once, as 
only a curtailment In sure market profits, in my opinion, can be gained in 
further delay.

prac- 
in this

SEND FOR MARKET DESPATCH AT ONCEl 
OPPORTUNE . BUYING TIME IS NOW!

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Royal Bank JMg.Phene Main 317*.Private Wire to New York Curb.

“T

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKA

J. - P. Blcketl & CO,,.Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In
New York Close. Sa.ee.
B. T2‘W.e# 6 «06

fe *•*::: il* IS« *£»
Gt. Nor, pr. .118 118* 118 , m% .W
Neir Haven.. «0% to* 60 W%4|M0
N. Y. C..........108% 109% 108% 109 20,500
Rock Iai......... 20% 22* 20y4 22 29,100
St. Paul .... 95% 96% 96% 96 

Pacifies and Eoutherh»-- •>w.
Atchison ....106% 106% 106% 106 >,100

Mo. Pac.......... 5% ..... 9 6% ... *00
Nor. Pac. ...113% 113<4 «8 118% 2,800
South. Pac..1100% 101%
South. Ry. .. 29% 30%
Union Pac. ..146% 149%

Coulfiri"
Ches. * O... 66 67% 66 67
Col. 7. A I... 64% 65 54

..88 .ML
. .139% 141% _T 
. 67% 68% 57% 58%
.108% 109% 107% 108%

Bonds— #
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 93% ........

Industrials, Tractions. .Etc.—
Alcohol ......120% 128 120% 120% 6,900
AUls Chal. ..-24% 25% 24% 25% 1,300
Air Brake ..167 160 <..167 159% 2,400
Am. Can. ... 69% 61% 60%. 60% 4,800
Am. Ice ........ 28 28% 28 28% 90u
Am. Wool ,. 49% 61% 49% 61% 3,300
Anaconda . .. 92% 93% 92% 9S% 33,600
Am. Beet S.. 96 98% 96 98% 9,100
Am. Sugar ..114% 117% 114% 116% 14,400 
Baldwin^,.^5% ... 84% 84% 6,900

—. —. T, ..... 86 .#*,■’ ,.... , ,> ... „
Cal. Petrol... 28% 23% 22% 22% 800
Car Fdry. .. 67 67% MK 66% 6,000
Ch1”» ............» 61 6» 68% f *800
C. I. Pipe.... 24 .........................500
C. Leather,

ex-div. .... 80 80% 78 78% 8,600
Com Prod. 16% 18% 10%..; 2,000
Crucible .... 86% 87 86 % 86% 21,200oîlnht" •••' **% üS 43% 2.900
Granby 9t> 89%
Goodrich .... 72% 74 71%
Gt Nor. Ore. 42% ... 41% .,. 3,600
Kennecott .. 63 68% 52% 6216. H 800Interboro ... 17% 17% * U’o00
df- PWd. ...'74% 74%. 74% % 300

Int. Nickel .. 61 62 60% % 16,100Lack. Steel 84 86 88% * I'm,
Lead ..............  69 69%
Locomotive.'. 78 78% 77% ...

pË&Wi, ■*»

Mg^n8SV,n.f8 " S8* 53 •••■ U00
™P* Steel 78 ... 7314 74U, 14 700
Bay Con». ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 3 400

|uos»ber. ll* 8* H* ŸZ

ThhdAve “ Hu 2B* Sfc ” SUM

Td°vPref. ...120% 126% 120% 120% 1 loo

Westinghouse 62 $$% 61% *58% 14,100

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.1 Bid
‘ '. 61 
.. 26%
. 66

SIAm. Cyanamid common 
do. preferred .... 

Ames-Holueu com.' . 
do. preferred .....v

Barcelona ........................ ..
Brazil.an T.. L. & P...
Bell Telephone .......
Burt P. N. common....

do. preferred ..............
Can. Bread com.........

do. preferred ..............
C:. Car A 7. .to................

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred ........ .
Can. St L.lkes com....'

do, preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric 120
Canadian Pacific Ry....... 178

24
03
13
64%

148152
82 •èi

19. 19%
! 42
. 76

8690
39
T?

' 66 66% 3009395
34... 85
89%90%

119 * 
176% 100% 100% 3.100

29% ... 80,400
146% 148% 35.300

125Canadian Salt . 
City Dairy pref.
Coniagaa ........
Cons. Smelters . 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest .
Dome...............
Dom. Canners

130
97 4^905.00 . .
40% -40 7.000

9,100
high Val. 
A West.

enna............
Reading

9.500g26.00 15.900
3,900

26,000

140
18%

do. preferred ........ . 60
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior ..
La Rose ...........
Mackay common ,...

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 
Monarch common 

preferred .
Nipiseing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com........
Pac. Burt common 

do. preferred ....
Penmans common . 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ............... .
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., H. tc P.
Rogers common . 

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. com..........

do. preferred 
Spanish

do. preferred .......... .
Steel of Canada com., 

do. preferred .......
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ...., 
Tuckette com. ..

do. preferred .
Twin City com...7^H 
Winnipeg Rallwa^^.....

Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Merchants’
Nova Scotia ........
Ottawa ..................
Royal.......................
Standard '..........
Toronto ...... ..
Union ......................

64% '63%
87
44

W il%...
£3.... • •/*

35
8082do.

..8.20 8.00
.. 188 185
.. 25 31
.. 79 77

let£. 1007071
8586Ü1.12 10.60

.. 46 Ü95
35
86%. 89

92
•; 9

River com........ 18% 13 ... son
78% 8,900

4042
62%63

94 93
«0

89% I.... 38

69 ... 700
« 6.600

300
216 ÜÔ

253
810%
220

186% 184%

’-.*!"Î62% 160
... 176 178

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ........ ..
Can, Permanent ............
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron A Brie ..............
Landed Banking ..........
London A Canadian ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..........
Toronto Mortgage

arti
Dominion

140
211
146
182
2!

r.'n

J Is
Ive

s**

iec.
exlcan 
exidsn

Porto Rico Rys......
Bbv. of Ontario 
Quebec L. H. A P. .
R. Janeiro, let mtg., 6 p.c..
Spanish River .................... „
Steel Co. of Canada....... **%
War Loan. 1928 ïlul.-.và. v.i

'is45
.. 87% 86

85
67

•Arif. Bid.86 * Porcupine»—
nSSL 'mLV' 4e 6tz

t
Folev Co,,*oUd*ted M....

itouîtw"::..".v::::::;::: 27
16 McIntyre Extension ".T?.’.'. 48 .

,1! #36 SSSû-ffiî ’!* '.'Ï
11 g- Bonanza, .................... ng ’ i|j«2 Pore. Tisdale ï^..s#AïK^' P ..?*
10 Porcupine Vtpond ..............  38 37

6 Preston ...........................;...J
160 Schumacher Odd M....... 60 “ %

220 Tom Bums .................K... 75
110 Newray ..................................... 71

* vilVi ^omo Con. ”"” 34 
Kirkland Lake Gold ...
Davidson ...

Cobalts—
Adanac ___
Bailey ..........
Beaver . •; ’
Buffalo ...... ....
Chambers - Ferland..^.'.. 20 
Conlaga. .. ....w,.,g.3S
Crown Reserve ............ .
Poster ........................
Gifford .........  .........
Gould Con. ..............
Great Northern ...
Haigràvee ....
Hudson Bay
Jterr Lake .............. .

Ilose .
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng ........ ....
Peterson Lake ......
»-»rvv.**v.
Seneca - Superior..
Tlmlekamtng ...... 1
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York. Ont. ..
Ophlr ..........
Lorrain ..........
Vac. Gas ...........

Silver—67%c.

80 77
96*>1 98

TORÔNTO SALES. ,,
High. D<^.*dfc- «tier

25::: elg •«% m%

,.V.‘,178 m%Î7Î
------ ------ 66% 65% 65% 320

..■*..« 62 ,«• .
...186 i.............
... «4 63% 68%

Dominion ................ 216 ................
F. N. Burt pr.......... 94 98% 94

"im** issu iss

8»'sa

Barcelona .. 
Brazilian ..

1*1 137C. 43Cement . 
Crown Res. 
Commerce ... 
Dom. Steel ..

Gen. Elec.
Huron A E 
Maple Leaf 
do. pref. .

Mackay ... 
do. pref.

Pac. Burt pr.......... 78 ...
Penmans pr. .,
Russell ... 

do. ref. p....
Smelters ............
Steamships ....

do. pref. ....
Steel of Canada 
Spanish River 
Toronto Ralls 
Twin City ...
War Loan ...

38%*
. 74

70
88%

.. 88 R 3668 . *9%
:: *0% 89% '«% 
.. 84% 34 84

‘.i 62% 61% 62%
..;:|%to *88

::::: *
—Unlisted.— 4
........128 126 127%

... .".*.".'.* 26% ::: ; ; ;

.............. 144 141% 148
• • • •• 70 • s « • « •

:S8 8$S5,

........ : :|*
•.tit*- 43

%
42
95
11

4.90
64% 53

D. S. FUry.... 
Dome Ext.
Jupiter ... 
McIntyre .
Pore. Crown .
W. D. Cons... 
New War Loan...

! %
..................75.00 65.00

4.90 4.76
64

s'.ôé
2223

6 J2
11

• xff* - «1
..(, l! i8 17

12K 48.
h

.... 46 44rManitoba Wheat (New.) V■
No. 1 northern, |1.77.
No. 2 northern, 81.74%.
No. 3 northern, 81.69.
No. 4 wheat, 81-60.
Old crop trading 3c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports), 
No. 2 C.W., 61 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 61c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 81c,
No. 1 feed. 60%c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 98%c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 56c to 67c.
No. 3 white, 54c to 56c.

OntarJe Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

- New, No. 2, winter, per car lot, 31.54 
to 31.56.

No. 1 commercial.

-19 45

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl Sales. 
»% 8 13,600

%%%
1,000
1,600

Apex ................ .
Davidson ........ . 4
Dome Ex.
Gold Reef 
Dome Lake 
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
McIntyre Ex. ..
P. Crown ......
Imperial ..............
Moneta .................. 16 ...
Preston .................. 4% 4% 4%
Bonanza ........ . 14 13% 14
Vipond ..................
Newray .................  70
Teck-Hughes .... 39%
W. Dome ..
Schumacher
Adanac ___
Coniagaa ...
Crown Res..
Gifford .............. ..
Great Northern
Bailey ..........
Lorrain .....
Hargrave ...
McKinley ..
Opliir .......... .
Pet. Lake ..
Nlplsslng ..
Seneca ..........

> •.

s i:E.. 70 69 <9 1,000
4 3% 4 &K

1,000
250

3.500 
1,100 
4,000
2.500 

18.400
2,000

38 ...
31.49 to 31.52.

No. 2 commercial, 31-42 to 31.45.
No. 8 commercial. $1.31 to $1.84.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 8. $2.16 to $2.20.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 94c to 96c, nominal. 
Feed barley, STc to 90c. nominal. 

Buckwheat (Accenting to Freights Out-

Nominal. 86c to 87c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. new, $1.18 to $1.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute baps. $9.30. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $8.80. 
Strong linkers', In Jute bags, $8.60.
Ontario Fleur (Proippt Shipment). 

New winter, according tc sample, $7.50, 
in bags, irack, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montrea. 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $29 to $30.
Shorts, per ton. $32.

ugs, per ton, $35. 
feed flour, per bag, $2.50.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, new. per tori. $10 to $12.
No. 2, per ton. $9 to $9.50.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, V to *8.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.55 to $1.57 per 

bushel; old. $1.50 to $1.63 per busheL 
Goose wheat—$1.55 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, 94c to 96c per bushel. 
Oats—Old. 64c per bushel; new, 60c to 

C2c per bushel.
Bnckwhea t—Nomina 1. •
Rye—According to sample, $1.15 per 

bushel.
Hay—New. Timothy. $10 to $12 per ton: 

mixed and clover. $9 to $10.
Straw—Bundled. $12 to $14 per ton; 

loose,' AS to $10e

• 35 WW
:: 30 29% 30
. el ::: :::

800
100
200

I >00
7% 6,00(1
7% 2,200

2,000 
2,000 
1.300

7a
44 44 .44
62 60 "éÔ

12j;: 12
iii... 23 23% 23

...8.10 8.05 8.10
... 11 10 10

Timlakamtng .... 63% t0% 63 Æ,500
500Vac. Gas ..............

Sales—136,372.

PRIMARIES.

Tester. Last wk. Last #r.
•Wheat-

Receipts .... 1,849.000 1.719.000 holidayShipments .. 906.000 1.018.000 r
Com—

Receipts .... 687,000
Shipments .. 244,000

Oats—
Receipts .......  1,810,000 1,340,000
Shipments .. 793,000 676,000

Middli
Good

688,000
637,000

fifwarij E. Lawson ft Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NtW YOaK AND CANADIAN 
Sr OCRS AftD BOnDj
801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 8*44.
-

X

\

Board oFTrade Official 
Market Quotations

Feieipme, Cehsll Sittki
AMS

•The Untitled Seenrlllei
H. McMASTER CO.

Mining AND MINING STOCK», 
Main *17*.

90. EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING Toronto t

Stocks bought and sold in any marfest 
and information on* any stock issued 
to ths best of our ability on request»

bought and sold

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

lie* CJrJL SUM> MAIN ««*•*

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY 

GHAITERED ACCOUNTANTS
Vacuum Gas & Oil Co.

This Ontario Company ft msk- 
,*ng good in the production of 
Oil and One. The stock le be
coming active and looks good 
to present prices. We solicit 
your buying or selling orders.

Crown Ufa Building,
69 YONOIB STREET.M. SS74.B.

#.6. MhRSONA il
C.artered Ascountsnts, 
t* KINO ST. WEST. 

Phons^Maln 7014.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

l Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
CONFEDEKATION LIFE BUM,, 

TORONTO.
PRICE OF SILVERPETER SINGER

STOCK BROKER
I. P. CAHIi ft CO.

London, Oct. 6.—Bar silver Is 
up %d at 32 %d.

New York, Oct. $.—Commercial 
bar silver is up %c at 68%c.

BnOKEHS
(Members Standard Stock Exohense). 

* SO KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide SZ4S-Z14*.

Member Standard Stood Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
Phone Mato 172*. C. P. R. EARNING8.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct, 10,—C.PJt. earning*

for the week ended Oct. 7, $2,»4s,oeO; 
last year, $2.916,000; increase, $61,000.

HOTEL 
CONN UGHT

AT

South PorcupiuB
Sooner or Later You Will Be aking Your Will

The Bxecutors you have In mind for your estate may be perfectly honest, but: 
WiH they live to fully carry out your wishes?
Will they take the necessary time from their own business?
Win they always be strictly impartial?
Will they be able to deal with the hundred and one difficulties 

that will surely arise?
Wig they be in a position to make re-investments promptly, 

safely and economically? ,
See us about it. •

In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only 15 minutes from Tim
mins- The central starting point for 
in the producing mines In the Per
çu pi ne Camp and the outlying dis
tricts. ”
Best Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

»

THE UHION TRUST COMPANY, Limited
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

REQUITWINNIPË&. LONDON, ENCL
M

SERVICE!
«.Su'ïL’rroîr’.isï? a.t’SslX’ïï; arsss
service11" complet® 8t<lti»tical Department, enable us to give unsurpassed

PORCUPINE, MULT «* HEW TURK CURB STOCKS

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stoék Sx change).

101 BAY STREET TORONTO

THE TIME TO BUY
Mining engineers characterize Davidson as the most prom, 

ising of the newer Porcupine mines. Buy now before the rise, 
information on request -

F. C. SUTHERLAND &, CO.
Members Standard Exchange.

10-12 KING STREET EAST TORONTO. ONT.

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO- MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NBWS’’

THET>OMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

18 King Street West, Toronto.

Davidson 
Gold Mines

Development on the David
son property is progressing 
rapidly and favorably.-
We consider this stock the 
most attractive issue <ifi the 
market at the present time. 
Our statistical department is 
zf your service.
Write for information on 
any of the Porcupine or Co
balt companies.

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange ••
12 King St East, Toronto

Ï- ""

THE TORONTO WORLD
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MINE STOCKS MIt. TA HTfurp t rvi 1U IllulUiK LJuYJ imiiAimcy
ives on Whoh 
n Farm at locks at New York Exper

ience Day of Steady 
Business.

SUE ALARM SUBSIDES

McIntyre and West Dome Under 
Selling Pressure—Some Firmm.

Spots.i

Following the reactionary trend of 
the New- York market, mining stocks 
at the Standard Exchange yeetardav 
displayed weakness in spots, while 
In others considerable firmness was 
shown. McIntyre and West Dome 
were the outstanding stocks in which 
pronounced liquidation was apparent, 
and both Issues touched new low re
cords for some time.
: With conditions at the camps up 
rorth in the flourishing condition in 
which they are reported to be, it Ik 
hard to understand why stocks of the 
calibre of McIntyre should decline. 
According to officiais of the McIntyre 
Company the operating'profits foi the 
third quarter when published will 
show an. Increase In the neighborhood 
of ten thousand dollars over the re
cord quarter, and froth other sources 
It is learned that development under
ground is proving up better than tho 
most sanguine expectations of the 
management. The stock yesterday 
eold down to 140 and recovered later 
on good buying to 142, but closed ax 
the low. Davidson was firm, advanc
ing from 49 1-2 to 49 2-4. Dome Ex
tension sold off to 33 1-2 and Porcu- 

as accompanied yesterday's early PMe Crown went off a point to $9.
Newray was one of the firm spots,

A noteworthy feature of the dealings, holding very steady at 76. Teck-
wbteh again attained the large total i Hughes advanced from 97 1-2 to
o( 1.245,000 shares, was the activity 19 8-4 and eased off again to 88 1-2. 
and. strength of many moderate and West Dome Consolidated opened at 

i low-priced railway Issues, embracing *6, sold off to 88 1-2 and closed at 
most of the roads traversing western, $4. <«+ : '--ft; itgy.v-*
southwestern and southern territories. silver metal wae down yesterday. 
Otons in these stocks ranged from 1 being quoted at 67 1-2. In Cobalts, 
tont'Potats, ^d were accounted tor in Adanac changed hands at 30. Conla-
i^E?aiPt^t»meîît ^fbUth»^nnti,ero *** was «teidy at $4.96 and Crown 
Railway, which showed net earnings Z^îr^at0’^8^ 44 .

Other strong feature. Included the u£1H,ve,CK’Inta'1 htcttinley-Darregh re- 
sugar an<ï gai issues at gains of 2 to cert,ed two points to 60. Ophlr was
t points'; American Hide and Lea then aollve flrm to 18 and Pete
preferred, which rose 7 pointa; New t-ake 001,1 at 22 1-2 to 28, Ttmiska- 
lorit Airbrake, Studebaker and Max- ming wae stronger, selling up from 61 
well Motors, International Paper com-' to 68 1-2. The usual three per cent 
men and preferred, Union Bag and dividend was .declared yesterday by 
Paper preferred, American Zinc and the directors on this stock, 
leading coppers. Vacuum Gas stock continued very

U. S. Steel made an extreme gaim firm, selling at 45 and closing at 46 
points, and Reading, Lehigh! to 49. 

and Union Pacific were better 
by as much as two points, Marines! 
attf allied stocks rose 2 to 8 points, 
but shaded at the close.

Bonds wêre strong, with extensive 
— m railroad issues, the feature 

lüttwàm Railway 4’s, which rose 
. TotiU sales, par Talqe, $5»- i

ly of Inf< 
Apples Are 
oving.

pi® Total Over Million 
Two Hundred Thou- 

saand Shares.
the 10th of Oel 

erist had a ehli 
the Hazclhunet 1 
old at 26c per be 
ming in more f 
better ealb tlian 
at 84.60 to 85,g

Hew York, Oct 16.—The quakes and 
tremors experienced by, yesterday’s 
stock market were lacking today, trad
ing proceeding in orderly fashion and 
tor the most part to higher levels. The 
alarm y occasioned by Germany’s sub
marine operations seemed to have sub
sided, tho hn undercurrent of caution 
uns Indicated, especially in the final 
tear, when L, 8. Steel and otlier lead
ers yielded a point' or more of their

are
VWh
at 60c to 66c.' p 

om 45c down to 
rtles are also b 
$3 to 36, accordb

ones
quart

General or public interest in thet 
arket doubtless received a check In 
resequence of 
leldation, but 
on, m the Judgment 
rvers, has been strengthened. Stocks 
tve gone into stronger hands, thereby 
tolmizing the danger of such rever-

Inostly very lnfei 
huart fiats selling 
kart I en os from 2se 
(few better ones btij 
part flats from 86c 
[ lenos from 30c to 
bringing M.
Id from 35c to 66c i 
a tow choice Bs 

k and 90c per 11-qû 
I :7a
I y shipped in in v 
brunes selling at |l ;
L quite so plentifufi 
per six-quart baQi 

bmmand a hlghpS 
selling at 60c per* 

some not quite so g
I snd onions remat 
In price, altho they,
lor pickling onic 
ly are mostly the _ 
r.ot sell so well; 1 
| per 11-quart bag 
25 and $1.50. 
s had a car of Wea]
I $4.50 to $6 per t 
from W. Fretz of,

pn had a car of To 
l $3 per case; a cm 
k $5.50 per case; ; 
l 34.50 to $6.60 per « 
potatoes at $1.50 
[ Jamaica grapefruB
I had two cars of osi 
I 100-lb. oack; a cal 
Island potatoes, sol 
L bag, and Now Bn 
it $1.65 per bag. -, 
Iverist-had.two can 

a car of apples, i 
r bbl.; a car of Spw 
$4.25 to $4.5.0 Per <U at $4 to $5 per bti 
a car of craabM 

> $9 per bbl. ; a cal

■0-lb. tacit ) i a 6Ü 
it tees from the Wf$
. car of Virginia sW 
per hamper; a car 

per dozen; two can 
Delaware potatoes

Sl Sons had a car 
; $4 per 100-lbs.; B-j 
Red Riding Hood bn 
$6.60 per case; a dB 

Delaware potat™ 
bag; also cranl
bbl. 'iMffl
ceale Fruits
... per 11-quart lw^ 
lily Wolfe River, $0t 
: basket; BarreUre*
6; No. Ts. $$-■* 
tc $3; boxed at:.™
to $2.35 per bunch, 

i to 76c per 11-48*

yesterday's enforced 
the tefchnlcal situa- 

of impartial objs

ng.
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FIND IN WOLF LAKE

IMPETUS TO DISTRICT
Special -to The Toronto Worid. j . . .

tber stripping

ISSLff es
So

o„u STOCKS 
DO NOT

in narthem Ontario this year. The 
property, which la how -owned by J. 

i 3i Burns, is located la what is known 
at the Wolf Lake district, and within 
a short distance of the Murray-Mow- 
gridge property. The latter property 
IF now under option to, Toronto men, 

4 Is considered one of the most pro
mising properties, at the present etagre 
of development. In northern Ontario. 
Two shafts have been sunk at a dis
tance of 2000 feet apart, on what is 

I believed to be the same vein. In No. 1 
shaft the vein is 17 feet wide and in 
No. 2 vein three feet in width. A chan
nel sampling of the property, taken, 
every five feet, both in the shafts and 
on the surface of the vein, gave an 
average value of $10.06 In gold per 
ton. The property was sampled about

6 points. 
060,000.
:6 - : f find

cu-

: Break on Wall Street Not Follow- 
1 ed pn Canadian Exchanges, Con

ditions Not Aanalogous.
an

Tne Canadian stoek markets show
ed little sympathy with the break in 
New York on Monday. Thorp was na
turally an easing off in big prices, an
ticipatory of some frightened selling, 
but as this did not materialize any 
sales were at comparatively steady 
prices. The positions of the Wall street 
and the Toronto markets are scarcely 
alike at the present time. Bull spccu-
SXVST «.=». «0 b, Mr. RS. MbC.

ot moment tor nearly three months ' “Y* M.E., and the above ngnres arc 
and a break to rectify overspecula- 1 shown in his report. The property 
lion was due at any time. Canadian ! consists of^overJOO acres, and is lo-

. Improvement and in few, if any, cases t The new find on the Anderson farm 
has speculation become top heavy. Lo- has given a great impetus to prospect- 
cally SteamshlpsMttnd Steel of Canada j ing in this district within the past few 
are regarded as tha only issues with days, 
big outstanding long speculative ac
counts and these were the weak stocks 
yesterday. Fractional losses were re
corded in all the semi-, speculative 
stocks, but the demand was substan
tial at the reaction. Brazilian turned 
weak again and sold down to 54 1-2 
and it is now admitted that foreign 
selling has been responsible for tho 
weakness. The good demand tor in-
brtoeCnstrergth “ *«nt shareholders, and failing the sub-
which mid to toM « * scriptlon being taken up to this way,Wblch sold up to 08 8-8. an underwriting syndicate has agreed
NOVA erriTTA i leTUtir to take the whole, or any part, so un-
miVASLUllAUhllWj subscribed. This will provide more

HAS BEEN DELAYED than sufficient funds to test out the 
w w whole property, which adjoins the

_ ■ ! Dome Lake, and also the West Dome
U is said that listing of Nova Scotia Consolidated. Messrs. R. T. Gough of 

Steel shares including the $7,600,000 Toronto, and Max Morganstein, New 
common la about ready tp be announc- j York, were added to the board of dt- 
ed on the New York Stock Exchange, lectors, the other members being Sir 
Delay has been due in part to the to- Henry Pellatt, president; J. A. Jacobs, 
ability of the American Bank Note Montreal, vice-president; Mark Work- 
Company to finish the work of on- man (Montreal), A. M. Bllsky and D. 
graying the certificates. Listing no- v. Freidman. It was announced at the 
tioe will. It is said, contain a record meeting that work will be immediately 
ot earnings promising this year pro- started on the company’s property, 
fits of better than $65 per share of 
common without taking into consid
eration any earnings from the car- 
bullding plant or allowing anything 
for the development of the ore >mi 
of tbe business. Good judges believe 
that it is the ore development which 
Is destined to prove the permanent 
Source of profits.

bbl.75 to 89 per
t. $4.25 jrer ca 
Tokay, $3 per 

and greens, 16c tKj 
asket; 20c to * 
tos; reds, 20c per I 
er six-quart lenos. , 
U. $5.50 per case; 0
Valencias, $4.54 to | 
a, $4 per case.
Han. six-quart fig 
lenos at 30c to 6( 

r to 50c; 11-quart
8, $4 per case; 
per 11-quart flats; 

xrt lencs; a few CH 
id 90c per 11-quart

ica
ia

TWO NEW MEMBERS
ON APEX DIRECTORATELn, 60c to 76o art 

t basket.
lo 40c per lt-QûRrt^ 
[-quart lenoe; 25c to, A special tneetlng of the Apex Min

ing Co. was- held at the office of Sit* 
I Henry. Pellatt yesterday. It was de
cided to issue 500,000 shares of trea
sury stock at 10 cents a share to pre-

re. 15c to 20c per*
ile Vegetables. _1 
35c per ll-qu»rtsba<* 
er 11-quart basket $ 
11-quart, 31.35 P*rw 
dian. $1 to $Ll6 j

40c per 11-quart.

;5c per dozen; Bn 
British Colllozen;

se. fiper dozen

ted Boston head, ; 
dozen; Canadian,^ 

of two dozens-ca.ee m ___
c tc 25c per dozen^ 

$4.25 to S4.«t

to |2.8rrper°76 lb
I- quart basket, P«S
II- quart basket. 
^Hper 11-quart M 
CTfiOc per 11-qua**

MONEY RATES.60c

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

|h£SiM>
|Êdwaide, ILW 

per 11-quart
j—$1.60 per hampa^

per bag; 40c per tl^j

i. 60c to 76c per tVB 
lo $1 and $1.26 9F

Sell. Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

Buy.
N.Y. Ids... par.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.55 476.75 
Cable tr.... 476.40 476.65

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476%.
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent

par.
par.

478
trading only restricted. 479

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the chose:

Montreal Oct 10.—The local mar
ket paid little attention to yesterday’s 
flurry Jn New York. There wae 
some selling of Steel of Canada at 
the opening, but it allied easily later 
«« zoon as the marttet received sup
port. While there was no pressure 

stocks here, there was less 
than last week, and the only 

real effect of the 
marketwlsa was to

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

,GO GRAIN.
Standard& CO.. —-— 

the following P 
rd of Trade; Prrv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
17.34 1Î.03 17.31 16.93
17.45 17.18 17.36 17.10

17.37 17.55 17.80 17.55 17.24
17.45 17.61 17.37 17.61 17.31

17.21 16.90 17.21 16.85
17.44 17.16 17.40 17.08

Jan. ... 17.07 
March . 17.25 
May

High. Low. Close. <

160% 167% J60% 
159 166% 168%
134% 132% 184

Julysubmarine scare 
restrict trading.

... 16.90 
Dec. ...17.16
Oct.

ft-77% 76% 77 [S] 0:s78 070
48%49% 48%

52% 61%
27.85 27.75 27.75

\S:S 8:3 8:3 !
!i:21|
13.32 13.37
13.85 13.85 
12.35 12-43 1

D STEEL ORDERS*

L jo.—The unfilled*! 
tl Corporation on »•* 
lS4. a decrease of », 
Lv-lth those ofAug. 
honthly statement, *•

61%
YOUR SAVINGS!

Are they earning for you all they should? If they are not, why not 
consider our Guaranteed Investments In the highest class of securi
ties? We can invest any sums from $100 upward. If you cannot 
call, a phone message or card will bring to you full particulars 
regarding this plan of investment.

14.95
14.10
13.47 1
13.87
12.45

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTOBRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.

CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALE,

General Manager.m 1st j ■
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Today’s Suggestions for Savings at Simpson’;
Boys’ Blue Serge and 'fWeed 
Not folk Suits. Wednesday $6.95
These are suite for boys used to wearing better class clothing. They are made of winter’ 
weight serges and $oft cashmere finished tweeds, lined with durable serge. Coats are 
pleated Norfolks, with sewn-on belt, patch pockets and well-formed shoulders. Bloom
ers are full lined: Sizes 25 to 34, for boys 7 to 16 years of age. The value is C Ac 
cxtn good it •••••••••{#*••• • • • • ••,»••• ••• • • ••••••• »*•«•••«•• ®

I Bo~s’ Ch;nchil,a Overcoats, Wednesday Special $4.45
Smart Russian Overcoats, tailored in a double-breasted model from a good Winter 
weight chinchilla cloth, in a serviceable Oxford grey shade. Cut with a neat self col
lar that buttons close to chin. Has well-formed shoulders, wind straps on sleeves, 
and warm body linings. A dandy warm coat for boys 2J4 to 10 years of 
age. A value «extraordinary at............. ..........................................................
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Here Are Men’s Coats!r
A SPECIAL VALUE TWEED RAINCOAT AT $8.45.

Sises 36 to 44.
The outside is a serviceable tweed, in brown and grey mixture, with a thoroughly rub- 
berized back; cut in one of the popular slip-on styles, with two-way convertible collar, 
and patch pockets; the seams are both sewn and taped, making them positively a aC 
rainproof. Sizes 36 to 44. A splendid coat. Priced at only .............

THE ENGLISH BURBERETTE COAT, $22.00.
This coat serves the double purpose of a Fall overcoat and a raincoat; made of a very- 
fine texture English Burberette cloth in a tan shade; cut in a smart English slip-on style, 
with loose back and Raglan shoulders; lined" throughout with a fancy check light
weight worsted to match., Sizes 34 to 44. A dressy coat of su
perior quality. Price .....

. f (
IV,. ■

1*1,1

Ü

22.00 a 4.45• • • ,e^e

Double Texture Tweed Waterproof $13.50
Sizes 34 to 44.

Made of a dark grey English tweed, ip small check pattern, with fancy check 
back. This coat is cut in the regulation raincoat style. It is 50 inches long, 
and buttons to the chin with close-fitting collar. All seams sewn 
and taped. Sizes 34 to 44s. A good-looking and serviceable coat, for

Wall Papers and Paints
“Perfection Semi-Trimmed” Wall Papers, stripe and floral designs, for bedrooms, 
m blue, pink and yellow colors. Walls, all ready trimmed, single roll 8c. 9- 
inch borders to match, per yard 2c.
Richly Colored Conventional Patterns, for halls and sitting-rooms^ green, buff 
and brown grounds. Walls, all ready trimmed, single roll 15c. 18-inch bor
ders to match, per yard 6c.
Scenic Tapestry Paper, new light tan and grey colorings, for living-rooms. 
Walls, all ready trimmed, single roll 25 c. 18-inch scenic frieze to match, yard
10c.
R. S. Co. Household Lacquer, varnishes and stains at one operation ; dries nice 
and glossy on the surface; golden oak shade, only too quarts. Wednes- y A
day, each ..................................................................... .......... .. ............................. _
Automobile and Household Waxes, Johnston’s and Old English. Regular Q7 
35c size tins. On sale Wednesday, each................... ......................................

I

13.50

An English Bath Robe at $4.00V

Made from a soft, cosy English blanket cloth, in blue and red or green and 
grey. A long, roomy garment, with girdle at waist. Sizes 36 to 44. * aa 
Wednesday price ...... .............................................................................. 4.VU

V"

$ 6 it#

6.00#
; long and . Pricewith

——1! -
120 Rich Blouses at Half These Very Good Va uei inf 

Linens and Beddings
Table Damask, semi-bleachea,’serviceable qua. 
lity for restaurants or kitchen use; width
64 inches. Wednesday, per yard............
Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs. Size 
2 x 2y2 yards. Clearing Wednesday \ on
ît . . /...................................... ............... ltvtl
Checked Tea Towelling, 22 inches wide. 
Clearing Wednesday at, per yard ...
Large, Snowy White Comforter Batts $ *C 
open up to size 6 x 7 feet Each ..... ,13 
Blue and White Cheeked Apron Gingham,
38 Inches wide. - Per yard ......................
Cotton Bêd Sheets, consisting of one pair of 
plain bleached sheets. Sizfi 2 x 2J4 yards, finish
ed hemmed; and one. pair of hemmed pillow 
cases, size 42 x 33 or 44 x 33. The set 4 
for.................... • ■

A Rush Clearance of Women*s Suits $13.95Price
About 120 of our most popular styles, gleaned 
from our forward tables, following the big holi
day selling; superb crepe de chines, Georgettes 
and fine laces, chiffons and silk ninons, both 
in black and in a lovely assortment of colors; 
some are Slightly mussed and want pressing. 
Regular $3.95 to $10.00. Wednesday at half 
price.

*ew *fay8> big selling has broken up the size ranges of our $25.00 to 
$27.50 lines of Women’s Suits. AH these broken sizes are offered at 8.30 
today at this rush price. These are serges, poplins and gabardines, in 
black and navy. Sizes 34 to 42, but not all sizes in any one style 
Clearance price

.55

13.95i

.10i
Women’s Fall Boots in Correct 

Shapes Today at $2.49 In the Matter of Coats for Street, 
Evening or Business
lisplay includes the choicéfct rljôdèls that tiS New Vot

A real pleasure to inspect nu 
tention to our women’s mate

.16-4-
740 pairs Women’s Button and Lace Boots, made 
of gunmetal, patent colt, dongola }cid and black 
suede combination heathers. All new fashionable 
Fall and Winter styles, and perfect fitting lasts; 
Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles; plain 
vamps and patent and kid toecaps; dull kid and 
cloth tops. Sizes 2]/2 to 7. Regular *% JQ 
$3.50 and $4.00. On sale Wednesday

These Men’s Boots Are Fine 
Values

250 pairs of Men’s Boots, made of box kip and 
dongola kid leather, neat full-fitting last, standard 
screw and McKay sewn soles, military heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regular $3.00. Special y iq
on Wednesday at................................. .. “.*57
“Simpson’s Active Service Brand,” Patent Colt 
Boots for Men, Blucher lace style, dull calf tops, 
medium weight McKay sewn soles, smooth in
sole, round toe and flat heels. Sizes 6 to o OH 
11. Pair.............................. .........................

Women’s and Girls’ Classic 
Boots

Women’s “Classic” Patent Colt Boots, button 
style, with Goodyear welt sole, com toe, neat 
Cuban heel and cloth or dull kid top. Sell
ing Wednesday, per pair .............................
“Classic” College Girls’ Boot, made of patent 
colt with dull kid top, button or lace style. and 
low heels. Made for walking or for the school 
girls who wish low heels. Wednesday q rn 
selling price .................................. ............... D.vv

Stationery
Linen Writing Paper, 24 sheets, 24 enve- i q
lopes, of good quality paper. Per box ... 
Khaki Stationery, neat box of paper and enve
lopes each sheet and each envelope has the or 
flags f the Allies in natural colors. Per box

The Simpson display includes thé choicést Abdels that thé New York fashion crea
tors have produced. You will find it a real pleasure to inspect mése graceful gar
ments. For Wednesday we direct attention to our women’s coats of wool velour, 
kerseys, vicuna duvetyne and plushes, so cleyerly fashioned—the rippling lines, • 
the new adjustable collars, the rich linings, and (fine fur trimmings,all appealing for 
your approval—a collection of coats that you will j haveu nq- ^yfficulty in mak
ing your selection from. Prices $25.00 to $76.00. v

95t.

low at, per pair
Reversible Silkolme Bed Comforters, in a good
range > of colorings. Size 72 x 72 
inches. Each...............................

3.75
;

I

1.95-tpt ;*L :• -f, ,,
p Women's Section,I

Misses’ Plush Coats, at $37.50
We have Misses’ Plush Coats at other prices aflso, but hÂé éflosen this one to tell 
you about because it compares favorably with many that are priced much higher. 
The richness of the plush, the elegance of the rippling lines, the handsome civet 
fur col ar and cuff trimmings, combined with the superior quality linings and per 
feet tailoring make this a coat that you will admire, and the price is 
only

I W
For 8.30 a.rti. Only

i ! EXTRA SPECIAL— 
10c, 11c AND 
12i/tc FLANNEL
ETTE CLEARING 
6 Vic YARD. 

Snowy white; nice, 
soft quality 
men’s and 
wear; 27 in. wide. 
No phone or mail 
orders, and not more 
than 20 yards to 

customer, g y/

EXTRA SPECIAL— 
BUY TOWELS 
WEDNESDAY 
At 25c PAIR.

A good, serviceable 
quality Huckaback 
Bedroom Towels, 
finished, hemmed. 
Regular prices 35c, 
40c and 5oc pair. 
No phone or mail , 
orders. Rush price, 
Wednesday, at or 
pair................ ..

37.50• • • • • • • • t « » • *
Blisses’ Section. , for wo- 

children’s
Misses’ Autumn Suits of 
Conspicuous Excellence
Rich velour, broadcloth, velvet and 
men’s wear serge suits, copies of the 
most approved Paris models, stow
ing many new style features; bright 
touches of embroidery on the belts 
and collars, and scores of exquisite 
models, with luxurious fur trim
mings; the leading Autumn shades, 
including navy, green, brown, plum, 
taupe, Burgundy and black. Prices 
from $35.00 to $85.00.

Framed Pictures 49c a
Yard4.00 Beautiful photogravures of landscapes, 

framed In neat imitation Circassian walnut 
frames.
back. Regular <8 Bathroom Fixtures on Sale 

Today
MedScirie Cabinets, white enamelled, mir
ror in doois glass shelves. Wednesday
9F1*ir£,^lles’ specially priced at $2.26 and $4.50. 
(Uass Shelves, heavy plate glass with nickel-plat
ed brackets and screws; sizes of shelf, 5 x 18. 
Wednesday 98c; 5 x 24 $1.15, 5 x 30, $li£ 
Bath Stools, white enamelled, with four rub- nc
ber capped legs. Wednesday.........................
Other Grades at $1.50 and $2.50.
Combination Sponge Soap Dirises, to hang 
bath tub, nickel-plated brass. Wednes-

Complete with glass and 4A 
Wednesday .....

1.50Toilet Goods,

i Shampoo Combs. Regular 26c pair. Sale 
price
Real Ebony Hair Brushes. Regular 86c. Sale 

’ ‘ . .53
French Tooth Brushes. Regular 36c. Sale
price .........................................................
Ebony Nail Brushes. Regular 26c. 
price .................................................................
Sanitol Hair Tonic. Regular 26c. Sale 
price
Tooth Powder. Regular 16c. Sale price*.. .10 
Emery Boards. Regular 16c bundle. Sale 
price ..................................... ............................
Springflower Massage Cream. Regular 86c.
Sale price ...................................................... .. &

Imported Face Powder. Regular 16c. Sale
Prtce ....................................... ........................................
Sempre Qiovine Beautifier. Regular 47c Sale
price ......... ................................ ...............
Liquid Peroxide Face Cream. Regular ‘ 36c
Sale price ...............................
-Dr. Charles’ Flesh Food. Sale price

- Princess Skin Food. Sale price ................ 1.15
Pears’ Assorted Bath Soaps. Sale price,
3 for ............................... ..................... ..
Ivory Soap. Sale price, 22 cakes 
Shampoo Powders. Sale price, each .. ! A 

Transparent Rose and Violet Glycerine Toi
let Soap. Sale 4>rice, cake .................... g
Imported Conde French Castile Soap/ 8-lb
bar. Sale price, bar ........... ................... ....
Toilet Paper, in packages. Sale price, *

for . ...................... ............................... .. .11
War Stamps are Included In these prices.

.13

The October China Sale price

75.23
$

Sale
Japanese China'Rose Bowls for 25c—
Good selection to choose from, nr 
While they last Wednesday .... -wv 
Celery Sets 98c, Regular Value $1.95
—These Royal Nippon China 7-piece 
Celery Sets, with new decorations, no 
to clear at Wednesday’s sale 
98c Sugar and Cream Sets for 75c— 
Royal Nippon China Sugar and Cream 
Sets, with floral and scenic decora- 7c 
tions. Wednesday,, pair ....... •*D
Semi-Cut Glass—Sugar and Cream 
Sets, good clear glass, with floral cut
ting. Just like the real Cut glass; 4»n 
Wednesday, perj>#r  .................-Do

White and Gold Dinner Service for 
$16.00—English Semi-Porcelain Din
ner Set, with new shapes and gold han
dles, gold band and hairline bor
der. 1 oo-piece set Wed
nesday ...................

.18

Motor Rugs $10.50 and $16.50 on16|
1.25day

•9it 16.00 The Marketm, :a SI!
Regular $18.50 Dinner Set for $12.95
—97-piece set, with the Minton border 
decoration on English semi- so qç 
porcelain. Wednesday .... lfa.îfD

II Phone Adelaide 6100

S° or. ,he“:. WedML'
Vefk ®r,skfaet Bacon, by the piece, 3 lba/ and

up. Wednemlay epeclal, per lb...........
8tewing Beef, lean and boneless, lb.

.Shoulder Pet Roast Beef, lb...............
Blade Reset Prime Beef, lb.................
Forequarter Spring Lamb, lb.............

Sausage, our own 
All-Pork 8ausago,

1

■ ?■ L- 36Wedgwood & Co.’» New Dinner Set 
tor $15.00—Imperial porcelain Din
ner Set, with new floral decoration, 
gold traced handles and edges; 
shapes and choice of kermis 
or ovide cups. Wednesday .

FANCY CHINA.
25c Manicure Sets for 19c—Japanese 
China Manicure Sets, 3 pieces; 
pretty decorations. Wednesday #19
Royal Nippon China Chocolate Sets,
$1.96—Regular $2.50. 7-piece Cho
colate Sets, with pretty floral i nc 
decorations. Wednesday .... l.vD
Regular $1.50 Japanese China Rose
Bowls, 75c—Royal Nippon China Rose 

: Bowls, pretty decorations to ,r 
choose from. 'Wednesday .... •« D

V. ■' p- * n &
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I
J20

1.00new
— make, lb. .. 

our own make, lb.
GROCERIES

6,000 packages Redpath’e Granulated Sugar

5gSW « -üü 
«„.™rvs.„hRsd, *“”• —
xSiJi! tlb- p»11...........................................

.rr.:::........ -.......
Mustard In bulk, compound, lb. ...
Park’s Catsup Flavor, bottle .

JfPan Rice, 3 lbs.............
£ ??**. Che«se, per lb. ...
Telfer*» Soda Biscuits, per tin
Finest Pot Barley, 4% lbs........................

BslUelly Powdsrs, assorted. 3 packages
Choice Lima Beene, 3 lbs..................
Campbell’s Soups, assorted. 2 tins

Toiititi, i packages ..................Mprton'e Kipper^ H^ing, 4-Ü>: «n.'w ttn..............
Roman Moal, large package ......
Heinz Sweet Pickle. bulk. qt. ................
St. Julien Cream Che..., package .................................  W

COBfiu e,/. . _ * "■••«.••mi. e MrFRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 27c
^reek Roasted Coffee In the bean, ground pure

or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb................

.tm
••••••aaaee.e 4P15.00 Phone Your Order 

for Fruit Jars
Telephone Main 7841. 

CROWN.
Pints, per doz.............
Quarts, per doz.............

Soft heavy plush Motor Rugs of the famous 
Mianus make,
shades of amber and grey............
Lighter weight Rugs as above, in 1ACA 
amber shade only.......................... lV.DU
Child’s Carriage Rugs, pocket and square 
styles, in well bleached white lamb skin, 
quilted and plain backs of good quality felt
$3.25, $3.50, $3.95, $4.50, $5.00, SS.So!

Imitation Bear Skin Rugs,
pocket style, a very ser

viceable wash rug.
$2.00. $2.50 
and $3.00.
—Men’s’ Hat 

Dept., Main 
Floor.

V come in mottled 16.50
I

Women’s Lovely 
Broadcloth. Neckwear

..... J>5
.65

PERFECT SEAL.
Pints, per doz. .........
Quarts, per doz..................
Metal Rings, per doz. ... 
Red Rubber Rings, doz. .
Glass-Tops," per doz.............
Glass Fruit Fillers, each .

. .80 1 .......... . *2•••••é0»000m000«2B
’ • ** t • • • • • m • v# • • ^0 0 

* •••••0000000000 0 00

C ollars, and collars with cufU*to match; small 
medium and large collars; flat and tmS 
styles; plain, braided, steel beaded a““whh 
colored stttchlng, $1.00, 81.50, $2dO/'$2M $3M 
up to $5.00 each. Hundreds^otheT ^ 
collars in crene, organdy, plain
e.rri w, ^C’ ^ 1100 eacti.
And Windsor Ties, to
rainbow, at ..

.90

.20 XIi .8 Mli .20 pretty 
and embrold- ^0

. .10 •••••••••••00000m

• • • • • •>••• • 0 •• 0 00 0Wifh S- every color of the yg
13
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29c Items m Hosiery 
and Gloves

Boys’ and Girls’ Black Caahmsrs Stockings, 
assorted ribbed finishes, good Weight; ng
sixes IT to 10. P«r pair . ............. .. ..... •Æ9

Infants’ Silk and Wool Whits Stockings, ex
tra fine quality, "Penman” 9/and, seamless,. 
a«d good Weight; fit Infants 3 to 6 *)(L

months. Per, pair ..............   ••••'

Women’s ‘‘Llama” Cashmere Hose, good 
W< lght and seamless, spliced Aeel, toe nn
And sole, pair ............................................... •JkU

Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, seamless 
finish, deep lisle thread top; black, white, 
pink, grey, tan and brown, 
pair . .
Women’s Fine Black Cotton Hoes, natural
wool sole, seamless and fast dye. nfi 
Pair............................... .......................................

.29• ••’• • * •*»*••• » • s »

Women’s English Woollen Gloves, close- 
fitting Jersey wrist, knitted In a close fancy 

blatic, white and colors. £0design; 
Pair . .
.Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, red heel 
and toe, seamless feet, good weight, extra 
fine quality and good wearing.
Palp................ ............................................. ..
Men’s Heavy Mulsekln Mitts, tor "munition 
and ironworkers, and any class of work that 
demands a good strong leather mitt, 
strongly sewn seams. Per pair...........

.29

.29Women’s Serge 
Skirts at $2.95

A neat-fitting, full flare skirt; has 
yoke effect formed by a row of black 
silk braid, fastening on left side; 
splendid quality serge, in black and
navy. Waist bands 24 to 29 inches. 
Front lengths 36 to 39 inches. 
Exceptional value at 2.95s » s .*
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